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=5 r1 1“WAR TALK IN THE SENATE.

The Caban Belligerency Resolution 
Again Discussed.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Senator Allen 
introduced a resolution to-day for a sen
ate investigation of the affairs in Cuba.

Allen also offered the Morgan Cuban 
belligerency resolution as an amendment 
to the diplomatic and consular appro
priation bill.

Hale gave notice of a point of order 
inst the amendment, 
organ, in opposing Allen’s amend- 
%. said we had no right to make a 
aration of this sort in this way. If
' resolution was made a part of the ...... ........

biç Spain would hare the right to con- Ottawa, Feb. 25.—A big delegation of
it a declaration of war. He eon- brewers is here to-day seeing the govern-

srJ?r. -*« .b».pi.b»,., ». «*,„^

r; the resolution last May. The te* Questiea of compensation, etc.
‘.«the people of both nation* was A. it. Bwgew, commissioner of Dominion j " _____  .

‘tioneherâofore'were for^pea'ce.^' UBdB' bis home not expected to ' Report». Inciting the Belief That the
lerinng to the Maine dise ster end live» over the day. He has apoplexy and 1 Wreck Was Planned.

to’1fOrcentMequae» *“*'**'** Mr. Burge* was ex-deputy! Washington,' Feb, 23,-The arrival at 
tion how. If the senator from Nebrae- mlnlater ot the Interior. the mail to-day in Washington from Key
ka1 Wanted to vote fur a declaration of It is reported that an ultimatum has come West, bringing several private letter*

Continuing, the dispatch says: grounds ”He ** ]n aD4, state tire to the government from Washington that from naval officers lately attached to the
"the government will, have no choice If' suffi a resolution, °but he ^ould not vote unleM faclllties are afforded American gold Maine, caused a wave of excitement to

the United States adopts a threatening at- for a declaration of war against Spain hunters to procure miners’ certificates at run over the departments and the cap-
“Insurgents continue to win a major- tltude, for the prospect of war is popular in ‘disguise. He wanted the challenge Tagish the outposts of Dyea and Skagway ital, for there Were all sorts of rumors tm

ity of battles with the Spaniards, autono- with all parties, and the more excitable ma“e and pinned up in an honorable wjjj be abolished, thus practically closing to the contents of these letters, though 
mists are restless, and all of the leaders newspapers are already urging the govern- . ... , p , , , very few of these rumors had anyseem on the point ot breaking away from ment to take measures to enable Spain TTfcga5 8aid H believed the L??B ™ “ZV ♦ J - , , i The oXfirtlfc ' aofarL cmZ
the government. Army officers continue to strike the first and decisive blow " >" U“ite^-._Stetes would fight -« Mr. Blatr.is to revise the agreement with - y
to show anti-American sentiment. They Ye w York ^-T^Ts^àisî The contest now showed the Grand Trunk and Drummond County rtfl
are apparently of the class that does not vi-ea-a was renorted nndpr^pv i-® Cuba was .lost to Spain*- for shfr k railways la connection with the extension ^ <vintamwi °hi
lnok fnr «n parlv nuisis ” viecaya was reported under way at 1:25 couJ<$ not conquer the people of the is* of the Intercolonial in Montreal Tho nm exPtosion contained m the letters, waslook for an early crisis. p.m. by the observer at quarantine. The land; H V* - P ' 1 ^ «statement that the two after boilers in

Vizcaya had only one guard about her, the 3forgan said he 'pay'2% per cent on the cost of improved ifu ?JaceMWere tf.of tne
navy tug Nina, which circled about her the appropriations of the government of tormhmls or Tra^s whereas -thT^Inrt b,0ller8 Maine that were under
ail morning. The Sag of the flagship was the United States ia order to coerce the t~T„iii w Ll h.3 ^ feat? at the ti™.e of explosion, Tto.
Still at half-mast as she drew down the house of representatives or the president Truak Z, L ® l Y <*e'half per f8ci hai a UeSf‘7e valw;’ J01- ‘Yl8»0?*
bay The big cruiser saluted her dlmlm,- int»-’ a declaration of war or belliger- cent, will be modified. ot the theory that an exploding boüer h*i
tix,» „ a i k i entiy. Senator Templeman arrived to-day. He caused the wreck- The experts ail saynd r speed as she Ltodge opposed making this question Immediately left for North Lannark to take that by no posübility could the after

raP,d J,1 ,° ,®h Te,tbe the ' subject for a rider on the appropria” Part In the provincial campaign. . boilers’ explosion have wrecked the ton
Nina behind. She did not salute the forts tioq bill. He did not believe in crave-----------------—- - 1 part of the Maine and left the after put
at the narrows, but sped swiftly off towarus questions of foreign policy brine added BACK FROM SKAGWAY. j almost unharmed. , *,the southwestern horlson. to jhe appropriation bin" T . —— oc . ! Much interest wie shown ini^ despatch

New York, Feb. 25.-A dispatch to the Tidier said he bad come to the con- J ” T“T“ “d’ ,FeP' steamer receivffi shortly b^ore 3 o’ctoA^rom Ad-
Tribune from Havana says: clffiRin that recognition of kdligerenCT Ploneer. vrith the bark Colorado, have re- mirai Sicard, giving the re<«ml6endatione

Patience Is necessary on the part of the « aï An executive act, and ah wngress turned from aklrway. The Pioneer’s of- of Capf. Sampson, of the court of inquiry,
people of the United States in the Maine could do was to express an opinion He 8eera report that both Dyèa and Skagway as to the raising of the wreck. The views
Investigation. Notwithstanding vexations thought the executive ought to pay some- ** Hvely,: but law-abkHlsg. Captain Nlel- of naval officers were that Çapt. Sampso* 
delays, real progress Is being made by the ‘ vUïîîioD ,t.hf’ w»h of congress; but 8011 that while thousands of people and his assistants were giving this ad- 
dlvero. The ^«*«4 themL of not beheveJtJVoUWdo so. aro lanffing at B^the Jg ^ &

CapwT^Y^nV^^ bo^^ W^ If-; THE ZOLA TOIAL- -r-aiorlty after landing there de^rt Into to adopted fM wrecki“* tb*

able to gain the fullest Information, show- Conclusion of the Proceedings-Fine l°d.a,I wlth »ttte Evidently the president of the court
lhg that an- accident through lack of dis- - and Imprisonment r^.«»,i în Chllkoot and White pasges axe of inq,uiry is fearful of the effect upou
clpllne was impossible. This branch of the _ . ....... „*** condition. On the wqy the piblic of ill-judiged attempts to ee-
inqulry brings out what was well under- ,^5TJ8\ 23.—The Zola trial coo- do,wn “e Pioneer ^ passed ^ twenty-four ves- coont far the destruction of the Maiaç,
stood—the officers and crew ot the Maine:! „ "4^ tt^day, and the jury retiring at ^ *“ route to Alaska, erswded with^fas- for this afternoon he telegraphed Sec-
wene under the strictest discipline because I .11tfre . aNent about half ajt hour. 8eDKera and freight. The Pioneer expert- retary Long, doubtless having in mind although on the surface the visit of the Tye «neabone were put: First 0,6 wor8t Weatherthat has prevailed certain public actions of this mo ruing,

^the proper proesuthm. ^ ^

The work of clearing out the bodies under | tb^^ltaeks? (Sate follbiWtd the £»seegï* ■ WENT UP IN SMOKE. ho«a ftwl^euti

BBEE^EErEB SisEBSS ss sBtMfierleneee. Ike com"*’ ’ « . i.- - ...... "* ‘ '

te reach home. He was staying at the 
Bodega chambers.

The capital case of Lyman Dart, the 
17 year old boy of Truro, N.S., convict
ed of murder, will in all probability 

before the council this afternoon. 
The feeling is unanimous that the lad 
will escape payment of the death pen
alty, and the only question is, whether 
he will be pardoned . altogether or re
ceive sentence to the penitentiary.

INTENSE”ANXIETY SHOWN.

Spaniards Realise That the Danger of a 
Crisis Is Increasing.

WAR IS INEVITABLEOVERLAND TO YUKON FROM THE CAPITAL
come The Relations Between Spain and The 

United States'Beeotaing More 
Strained.

A Big Delegation of Brewers Seeing 
the Government About the 

Plebiscite.

Delegations Prom Canadian Boards of 
Trade Urge Construction of a 

Wagon Road.

||
j

i: ii■à
A. M. Burgess Dying—An Ultimatum 

from the Washington 
Authorities.

The Cause of the Explosion Which 
Wrecked the Maine Not Yet 

Established.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Promisee that a 
Survey Will Be Made of the t

;Various Routes. t Washington, Feb. 23.—The Evening 
Star bas the following from a staff cor
respondent in Cuba:

“Havana, Feb. 23 (via Key West)—In- - London, Feb. 26.—According to a specialS3 XwiSf'l&S.KrS *—• —■"* »«"
may be summed np m the statement that from the United States are te the effect 
the probabilities that it wae an accident that publie opinion In the latter country 1» 
to!™Sti°adttonrea8e Wltb ^ Pr°8reee °f tbC becoming more excited owing to the lmprrtj 
‘““The most" intense ahxiety is shown by «don that the low of the Maine Was tof 
Spanish officials here who are hi constant 
communication with Madrid. They real
ize that the relations with the United 
States were never so much in danger as 
now. This is a general feeling.

“The common class here are hopeful of 
American intervention on peaceful tinea.
But what they base their hopes on is un
known.

m
Id

Ottawa, Feb. 24.— Manitoba delega
tions, supported by eastern boards of 
trade, waited on Messrs. Laurier, Sif- 

and Cartwright to-day, and asked 
for a wagon rosjj by Edmonton, to the 
ïukou. Sir V?Mfrid Laurier promised 
t0 get the routes surveyed and said, there 
should be no antagonism between the 

and the water** routes.
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« KIdue to accident, are ‘Teatirrlng popular 
feeling here (In Madrid), and the conviction 
la-increasing In ministerial circles that the 
worst must be expected.”

overland route
those present were: Bell and Bole !

for the Winnipeg board of trade; Mayor 
Andrews, fuS the Winnipeg city council; 
Rogers, president of th.e Toronto board 
of trade; Ross, president of the Ottawa 
board of trade; Jamieson, Oliver, Davies, 
Rutherford, Douglas, Richardson, M.P.’s, 

Col. - McGiUan of Winnipeg. Mr.
Jamieson explained the purpose
dep Bole said they felt the
deMM&SU stf a Canadian route from 
Saskat-SWfin to the Yukon. They were 
not- present to oppose any other route, but 
fourni-: g;ere was an unanimous feeling 
amor - 6re boards of trade that wè Should 
havi cheap ingress and egress through 
Can. lian territory. It may be that we 
will have by careful computation, thirty- 
one million dollars in the Yukon Trade. 
The C.P.R. has promised reduction in 
freight rates to get in Canadian canned 
goods, Canadian bacon and flour. Staple 
articles of produce cannot get in by the 
coast route to compete witR American. 
The boards of trade on the coast say that 
they are doing no more than from 10 to 
io per cent, of the trade. That means 
out of thirty-two million dollarsr Of trade 
w /will get by the coast route only six 
million. He asked, therefore, that the 
government give prompt encouragement 
to routes from the interior. Mr. Bell, 
from Winnipeg, read resolutions from the 
Quebec and Montreal boards of trade in 
favor of the request. Mr. Andrews had 
been in the east and found a nnantmoo» 
opinion in favor of their request. Many 
people are now outfitting at Edmonton. 
Parties who go in should be encouraged 
to establish a settlement. His a 
were honest and they looked con 
!y for success. The gain to ns will not 
come to us exclusively from the gold 
taken ont, the trade is worth even more 
to ns. He reed resolutions tram the Tor- 
ronto board of trade urging the govern
ment to open up a ww* road to Yukon-
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ZOLA WAS DEFIANT ■ i af
: $

I iiSensational Scene in Court at the Close 
of Trial of the Famous 

Novelist.

-Mrs. Emily Crawford Describes the 
Finale in France's Act 

of Disgrace.
!

1
"

\Paris, Eeb. 24.—Writing for the As
sociated Press on the result of the Zola 
trial, Mrs. Emily Crawford, Lorden 
Truth’s Paris correspondent, says:

The $oln trial is ended. The jury 
agreed days ahead on- the verdict, add 
the un-jlimitg was due te threats. The 
sentence is one year for M. Z»lc, and 
four months for. M. Ferreux, the nomi
nal director of the Aurore. J-J*

The hour was «even ir the evening 
eed the court was lighted by electricity, 
which reveled the race of every peroos.

1 A ■ very

I

tes ;ttol- reported interview, 
Every precaution 

era always preeenL™ 
made out this after- 

mander Wain weight 
at Havana aid look 

it’s interests While the

1
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«B£«nsagsa_véra honffied In by the flames, and aU jtor Terroç rtma% liMer orders to stay 
were &ore or lea», injured before they could Hi .Hampton Roaofc nntii further notice, 
eecap# from the burning plant. ] It ia Kkely that sw W3Ï bè sent to take
ÿ.. b,ll. i BftSîtt'MÈSyS SSS:

sweeping In Its penalties and absolutely pro- with the Terror, as she might retard the 
Mbits the: sale or barter, loan or use dt manoeuvres of the fleet.
cigarettes or cigarette material, or even to- ____ —------------------ srr
have these :things to one’s possession. It THE SPANIARDS REJOICE.
now goes to the senate. : • -------- -

■gjijg* Openly Show Their Delight Over tie
Mâine Disaster.

the pi
that

«^enM^aff^bwB raa*^ bodlee are chatted 'beP;'Impsisonment and
mss^ with DOtBPOu^'deeorum Æe'w Y»n*poeslbliit# of recognition. The board frames, theiMektor

mÆa/b* se r,rrrri-“^îSŒïat<
carriage of justice." : seme smaller ma|sÉhtes may feavè expio* ! ^ Wlddl Koto P«h*W»ed Rfe EsteAazy

But be did not win« or flint*. B» ed, th* «act that toe main ten-Uteh maga- wap t^del^ffi to f^r rntmtha’
looked indifferent as a mere spectator, sine had not exploded seems goacluaivefr 1 „*.Bd f,ra?c*
Dame Zola?s devoted heart at fit* seem- established. The story of the finding of a 
ed broken; but when she felt that she ten-inch copped cylinder was correct. Thebright of ZoMàn! situation *she be- TT to the story of &S*M? lA ot * PA8SKNGHR TRAIN.

came calm and self-possessed His ln the ship first and an explosion other* present embraced M. Zola. Jack Dalton to Place a Pack Train of Horses *r x, -w. ™ „__,
friemis th? arttots Bra^wu tod Dee- afterwards. The. result of the divers’ work There was extreme tension to court J dc Laltou to 01 HoTBes New York, BJb 28.—Engineer Albert
moulin were more’ broken hearted th^to ta «>ncl6aIve a^lnst that theory. Though whfle the jury was hvWtfremetit and the ton the Dalton Trail. HoWswortb and Assistant ^Engineer J.
she They have daily accompanied Zola, reP°rta are carefully guarded. It to known public was on tfentwhgoke until the ver- Among the passengers who sailed north- ^WfW, of the British shin Ohvelea,
protecting him from7 mob violence M tba< what they found to the interior of diet was rendered. Thrii the people ward on the steamer Cottage City was which has. jast arrived from Havana, s*y

sSSfegag&j* «..»» »e ., ers issssrsv^stssst ss ïs ’ssrsss.irS ass* asTgasafcgjK' *a!3gaasfr ^ sm,'S2»j«5rts s& sat?s^utiX/je6$S

a unique position and would^mekp hiin Inquiry wlll have Its usual sessions eouW not guaranteè the latter’s of provletoos, etc., to restock his store at tbe pier was a ferry slip, and the course
a 'representative1’ man of humluitv î , y‘ U 18 hlgh'y Probable that the setrty until the streets were in thorough Dalton's post and establish and stock a of the ferryboat from the city lay past
ThevPhad greativ feared a severe sen- te8time,*y of tivtlllan witnesses did not add control of the police. Exceptional meas- number of other posts along the Dalton the Maine.

îa, .j'î.ï.Sk S*J Tko !!0 c. to the court’s knowledge of the dreum- ures were taken er the public emerged Hen will buy Jn Victoria, he says, When the explosion occurred a lot at
Sfc twWlthInthfÆ expi°*t0a’ 'he cause a^%f0trinifteeSih Tto'U^r^vtty‘^^here. com- am “aft^e “of toJ'pie^ clearToM
Vctmenn0ceahÛpÆ £ tumble > tWWSSS WtWeS aad.-n as iffor fhefli vT tS w-

Ferreux and tried te cheer him He6 The wounded are reported to be doing had figured in the trial. They were al- where, and when the question of duty to no immediate blase from the explosa», 
^r fellow, had no Sai.no we« thus far t£d£ STmck *Wreck* & considérait means a great saving of money Sffibefore the
world-wide advertisement for his works, tog Company’s tug Right Arm to again at ide& A number1 of*violent fights ensued Mr- Dalton proposes to establish an Im- flames could be seen. While they stood
D At aZetote8h<mr last night I was in 7^ 'ÎTT* ^ ***' °f the wreck aa and a toîice s”reta^ was ^ ^ MvM^1 ffiri^tto1^ watehing,
Zola’s housl hAs I nas^d through the l po6^ble 1,1 advance ot the stronger tugs juied. The mob seemed to be delirious, ing eum^»? He wm take up thr^ tZ ned down the pier bearing fragments at
flower-adorned vestibulf l thouL a ^ north. j shrieking cheers for the amy and howl- “rid hS and with them mns the Mame> pny rolls. They said they

ssvsS&nSâj’S a®; ~vssM2,£'j£xzz zzd°w‘ wm *•tvœ wpjwçh®BliSSHrSft»’ Wfsa?? - .vifes; ats±s & « mmsss'S'sys

“4?% ÎSST& gronnd »SS SîjSU ZZ ““““ “ “* SMSS * SS
come "rom^à1» parts" giftsf doubtless^of tinffiÆîiitS^’ Chlef of 8taff mad rush after the carriage but a strong Railways Navigation and Duty on Lumber The Spaniards fairly danced in glee at

aH P"*8’ glft8' doubtless, of to the commander of the Maine, says: I bulwark of police intervened and saved fctocussed by the Council. the fate of the Maine, the engineer said.
Jew sh ladies. The harbor of Havana contained no sub- him from the fury of his denunciators. —----- - exclaiming: .

mariile mine to the vicinity of the place A lt(rge force of police were stationed A* 11 ,ofn,™ew'SCilm™J£t»,>SS? “Ah Americanos, Americanos. They
where the battleship Maine and: Spanish this evening in the neighborhood of Zo- ters^vere^coMldetëd b The rounriî plared ?>nn8 dynamite here to blow up tbe Spa*-
crulser Alfonza XII. were anchored.” ) la’s residence. Many persons called, but its” f"nrecOTd «being opposed tochart ers lards and they get it themselrés.”

A dispatch to the Herald from Havana all Were informed by the servants that tor railways which would tend to carry the When the feny came it was found that 
says: ; M. Zola had not returned but was dining ores of me mining districts to American she had passed the Maine just before the

“There to no longer any reason to doubt town. M. Zola returned home about smelters, advocating that Instead, charters explosion and a Spanish armv officerU»,f*™*-,-ZT, 3™, aitsffiswa?»Î3SS%5
came from unaerne^tii the vessel. Her c ^ _______ ;_______ particularly opposed the charter which air. about and go to
atgayff»***»* ““ mmea henry at Singapore. seterStiisvr sasfï t*5

«d- ship Deutschland arrived here to-day. The railway committee of the board re- ____________ __
Passengers on the steamsMp Concho, Prince Henry of Prussia landed and was ported <*podtog these charters, and their THE QUEEN IN LONDON

which has just arrived from Havana, say received by the governor, whose guest he report was adopted. „ ——-
the slght.of the Matoe^ht horriCybig from„..wiH^l)e. during his stoy. The German "TSu”*U*e railway to .Lffidoh, Feb. 24.—Qneen Victoria w-%6e evidence which wreckage bore of the efub àx Singapore give a fete m honor of Bome in Northern British Columbia, Hved à town to-day and bolds a drawing-
power of the explosion and the carnage , the Prtnce to-night. 1 strongly advocating It The council adopted room to-mo-row. Her Majesty drove' ™E ONTARIO ELECTIONS. I Of.iS SKjB ’

TomU>, Feb. M.Ü » SSÎSÆSS."" “ ”” *» ” »« *™-b

wag sickening and offensive. The Spaniards have received reliable evidence from cor- The varia «s questions In respect to the
wbb rowed about In boats did not comceil respondents throughout the province on ^mmitte? on hafoora*todmeriî
their Satisfaction at the American war- the strength of wgch it ventures the pre- the board’s committee on harbors and navi

diction that the Hardy government will 
l>e defeated. It says that Whitney will 
carry for certain 49 out of/94 seats, prob
ably the Liberals 26, Independents 5, 

ibtful 14; Conservative plurality 4.
0/ the defeated Ldberale, the Mail says . ... „
two will be ministers, and probably four. , Honest Help Free !

cetoity Of»*WtYbeicg dpoe. Ttilpuiy
question is as 'to the nw?et Opportune 
time. ' Already 500 peopR; huT started 
by the Peace river and Macketfzie routes 
from Edmonton. Thousands of people in , 
the United States were ankjbus to take 
the Edmonton route for special reasons. 
The only QtteBtfon they ask is: Ije the: 
route practiqhble?

These püriles wish to go to the .head
quarters of the Pelly river, a distance ot 
1,000 miles from Edmohfon. Provisions 
can be handled tor 10 cents a pound by 
the wagon road, for this distance ot 1,000 
miles. As for as the route is known 
there is plenty of fodder for pack horses. 
Beef is worth large money in the Yukon. 
Beef will drive itself to market and many 
parties are ready to start and driee cat
tle through. For this purpose a trail 
must be open. As .to the cost, he would 
only say, the greater expenditure -the 
greater benefit. À pack trail will do 
much, but a wagpn road would be prefer-

Wmm
tftrôîshmect 

eroSct died: %Sëyv

wMto j
j

snnniKh “ ootroct. The 0f «tense excitemeat followffi. M. La-
Spantoh authorities adhere to the story of bofiev M. Perrienx ftnd some of 
fire in the ship first and an explosion othet* present embraced M. Zola, 
afterwards. The, result of the divers’ wort There was extreme tension hi court 
1s conetitolve against that theory. Though wh3e the jury wae in retiremetit and the 
reports are carefully guarded, ft te known public was on tenterhooks Pi " 
that what they found to the Interior of diet was rendered. Theh '

nt burst into tremendous a 
„ meantime all the apphee

Havana; fol.'Z-rZ'^Untied State, light ' ÎÎ
18 n1U here’ and the Of M. ZoM eaytor tiiM ‘he

court, of-inquiry will have Its usual sessions

:

I
.
|j

the

able.
Sir Richard Cartwright asked what it 

would cost tor this work, and also 
whether bridges would have to be built 
for a pack train.

Mr. Oliver suggested cutting a trail 12 
the woods.feet wide thro 

Mr. Davie (Saskatchewan) spoke in 
favor of the Prince Albert route and 
Mackenzie river. /

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured the depu
tation that attention had already been 
given to thisglmportaut subject, hot the 
government were glad to get thie present 
information. He was not giving avgay 
any secret when be said that the govern
ment had made up their mind to have 
an exploration made

I

m

‘tm
of all the proposed 

routes next summer, to ascertain which 
was the most suitable. With 1,500 miles 
of practically unknown territory, It was 
necessary to have some knowledge of our 
resources before expending public money. 
One objection was the question of fod- 
oer, but if this is obtainable the problem 
is easily solved. There should be no 
antagonism between the land and water 
routes, and the government would not 
forget the former. One point in ito gavor 
was the possibility of discovering another, 
Yukon in the Rocky Mountains or along 
the northern rivers. If the means of the- 
country permit, a rail or wagon road 
"'ould be built. •

Mr. Ogilvie estimates that there are 
m Yukon 100 miles of wafer stretches 
which could be dredged for gold. The 
application now before the interior de
partment cover 3,000 miles. The Stew
art river has been applied for ten times

. An important change has been made 
In the Canadian customs regulations, re
cently promulgated requiring that goods 
purchased ip Canada and destined for 
™e Yukon must be carried in British 
bottoms, otherwise full duties will be 
charged at the frontier ports. A num
ber of companies, as for instance the 
Alaska Commercial Company, * 
chasing supplies in Canada and 
rending them to Dawson by way of St. 
Michael’s. As it is unlikely that there 
P'll be any British vessels plying be
tween Dawson and St. Michael’s this 
Year, it has been considered unfair to 
Purchasers of Canadian goods using -this 
* ute that they should be compelled to 
Pay duty on such supplies. An order-m- 
cmincil has accordingly been passed 
l'Jl'eh provides that during the season of 

e- goods purchased in the Dominion, 
'rnbeiug prnperiy certified, may enter 
be I ukon district free even if carried to 

,?r,'lr/n.bottoms, whether from ports to 
e T States or in Canada. .

F- Perry. M.p. for West Prince, 
UF I- died here at 330 this morning, 
pe took ill on reaching Ottawa shortly 

‘ore the session and uwwr was able

I

I

CANADIAN NBWS.
.■ '

IMontreal, Feb. 24.-W»liam Holby, 
mechanical engineer of the Canada At
lantic railway, was killed at Coteau 
Junction yesterday. While superintend
ing the repairing of an engine on the 
track, he slipped and fell tinder the 
wheels.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—John Richardson a 
Toronto lad, received fatal injuries 
while attempting to hoard - a tratn 
Caledonia.

Montreal, • Feb. 24.—Burglars robbed 
the store of Haycock & Dudgeon and 
then set fire to the premises. Tbe bur
glars only got $80, but the fife ,Rd $10,- 
000 worth of damage.

St. John, N, B., Feb. 24.—Several At
lantic steamers are detained here, be
ing unable to get cargoes or mails on 
account of the railways being blocked 
by snow.

Kingston. Ont, Feb. 24,—Arebbishop 
Cleary is dead.
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CHAPLBAÜ EXPLAIN8.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—La Presse publiskee s 

passed a resolution, which was to=S>tter addressed by Sir A. Chaplea* te 
telegraphed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, asking an ex-member of parliament. The ex-He*t-i;'s:
ed stare* _______________ He declares that the statement that he dW

Aboardship's fate, and sometimes were seen shat-. 
tog their fists at the flag that hung half- 
mast above the hulk.

TO ÔUK CUSTOMERS.

Chamberlain’s C^ugh Remedy is the 
best cough syrup we have ever used 
oureelyes or to our familiee.
King, Isaac P. King and many others in 
this vicinity have also pronounced it the 
best. All we witqt is for people to try 
it and they will lie convinced. Upon 
honor, there it no better that we have 
#ver tried, and we have vised many kinds. 
R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, 
Bift Tunnel. Va.

Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents," Victoria and Vancouver.

are pur- 
intend WAR IS IMMINENT..

Costa Rica and Nicaragua About "to En
gage in Battle.

Colon. Colombia, Feb. 24.—Advices 
from Port Limon announce that war is 
imminent between Costa Rica and Nica
ragua. This grows ou( of the fact that 
Costa Rica allowed Nicaraguan rebels to 
cross the frontier. The Nicaraguan gov
ernment has since driven them back into 
Costa Rica. The British cruiser Cor- 
deltia sailed for Port LitoOn on Monday.

UPRISING IN FORMOSA

London, Feb. 24.—The Vienna cwnies- 
pondent of the Daily Chronicle reports 
that there is serious rising against Jap
anese rote to Formosa.

/

dou
not Join Sir John Thompson’s cabinet fce- 

.-x - ,_ , . . ■ . . . eanse he could not get a railway portfrtte
An old clergyman, deploring tee fact is a lie. He did not consider lie was 

that so manyxmen are being imposed any obligation to loin Tanner bnt bad wsm Vsn. K,s?rmïï ,r
s's- ,t rr~ „ w
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav.- 1f68 8nfttaJn In oth^f provtArtA
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, As the remedial bill did not pass he *<BBB 
bnt $s desirous for humanity’s sake to **>* do so.

tario. “« were «ood than aU tee rest.

Lfaseéd and Turpentine nre not only 
popular remedies, but are iDo tee tert 
known te medical science for th * Ireat- 

f the nervous membranes of ltspl-

W, H.
ment o
ratory organs. Dr. Chase compounded 
this ivalUable 
tbe unpleasant testes of tnrpenrin* and 
linseed, f

Mothers will $nd this me,Heme nvnlu- 
nble for children^ It is pleasant t > take; 
and Will positively core cr • v>, whooping 
cough and chest tronbtes. s 1
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Trial To Any Honest Man
Medical Com pan, 

in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.
kcTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD * 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

Foremost

ill the world to-day—In all the history or te. 
J—no doctor nor institution has treated jajj 
red bo many men as has the tamed KuîS llGAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y. Jt4U*
Is is due to the fact that the company contre!» 
[ inventions and discoveries which haveaZ 
h in the whole realm of medical science.

SCIENCE TWMHWft 
__THELAMPOr 

XUFE.

IAK1
V

S t

3
tV

much deception hasbwn praetieed la a*, 
ling that this grand old company now for the 
line makes this startling offer 
■y will send their eostly and magically t0te 

plianee and a whole month’s eoorae at ta
ro remedies, positively on trial wltlmoa 
te to anv honest end reliable man I

IV
t a dollar need be advanced—not a Many 
—till remits are known to aisd acknowledged
ié patient. '
a Erie Medical Company's appliance end 
dies have been talked about end written 
t all ove: the world, till every man has hem*
sÿ'roeti s or create strength, vigor, healthy
» and new life.
»y quickly stop drains on the system thataay
nergy.
9v cure nervousness, despondency and all 
feet» of evil habits, excesses, overwork, ete. 
»y give full strength, development and tons 
ery portion and organ of the body 
ilure ia impossible and age is no barrier, 
is “ Trial without Expense ” offer Is limited 
e company to a short time, and application 
be made at once.
G. O D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy
>tion, no exposure—a clean business propoti- 
#y a company of high financial and prêtes»
iteTcf'the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
FALO, NY., and refer to seeing the eeeounl 
tthjr offer in this paper.

ificate of tne Registration of an 
Extra Provincial Uompany.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

Dragon Creek Mining Company ”

stered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898. 
hereby certify that I have this day 
tered the Dragon Creek Mining Com- 
, as an extra-provincial company under 
“Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
ffect all or any of the objects hereln- 
r set forth, to which the legislative au- 
ty of the legislature of British 
extends.
U head office of the company to situate 
ue city of Tacoma, Sta,te Of Washing-

e amount of the capital of the company 
en thousand dollars, divided Into one 
ired shares of one hundred dollars

Colum-

le head office of the company In this 
Ince Is situate at the company’s mine,
[ Stanley, B. G., and Gust Lange, the 
dent and general manager of the com- 

r, whose address is Stanley, B. C., is 
Attorney for the company. . 
k time of existence of the company ia 
ears. -

Objects for which the company has I 
istabllshed are:
igBge ln hydraulic and placer mining 1 
3, and In the mining, by any other I 
or methods, of gold, silver and other I 
and minerals In the ' State, eiflfiffash- 1 

In and British Columbia, wed' wherever 1 
said corporation may elect to pursue I 
business ; to locate, acquire, hold, I 

, mortgage, sell and convey mining 
ts and properties, water claims, water 
[, dam and mill sites and real estate 
[very description; to erect, equip and 
kte lumber mills, stamp mills, eoncen- . 
1rs, reduction and smelting works; to 
I and operate water flumes, tram ana 
lays and wagon roads; to buy, sell 
Heal ln goods, wares and merchandise, 
[silver and other metals and minerals; 
lorrow money. Issue notes, mortgage 
[hypothecate securities, and to do and 
Inn all acts and things whatsoever In
st to or convenient in and about the 
pet of Its corporate business.
Fen under my hand and seal of office 
llctoria, province of British Columbia,
I 3rd day of January, one thousand 
I hundred and nlnty-elght.
I (L. S.). 8. Y. WOOTTON,
1 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

>1,

notice.
luce is hereby given that 30- days after 

I Intend to apply to the Hon. Uhief 
niissloner ,of Lands and Works for a 
[al license to cut and remoYo timber 
I off a tract of land, situate in 
Met, and more particularly describe» 
bllows Commencing at a point on the 
I side of Tagish Lake, about a quarter 

mile north of the mouth of the river 
h flows out of Too-Chi Lake; thence 
kvlng the shore line of the lake south 
stance of one and a half miles ; tiience 
j one-half mile; thence north following 
sinuosities of the shore line (and dis- 
[therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
land a half miles; thence east one-hair 
[to place of commencement ; and com
ing about 1,000 acres.

JAMBS MÜIRHBAD. 
itoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.

You f\re Energetic and Strong,
above foolish /prejudice again**

m)poslUon.a ^InÂaTlo^vA^^st

lave put hundreds of men In the way 
aking money; some of whom are now
*to do good things for you, If you arc 
ruble and will work hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto-

u are

Industrious Men
of Character.

THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO^

MED.

ICEls hereby given that 30 days after 
:e I Intend to apply to the Hon. Çhiei 
mmlssioner of Lands and Works for a
■cial license to cut and remove timber
m off a tract of land, situate In oas- 
r district, and more particularly ae- 
lbed as follows : Commencing at a
rrt on the east side of Tagish Lake, 
,t one-half mile above the Atllnto rlV' 
thence following the store line of tne 
in a southerly direction" one ®nd., . 

if miles; thence east one-half nU*e, 
•nee in a northerly direction following 
? sinuosités of the shore line of tn 
:e (and distant therefrom one-half mue; 
listance of one and a half miles; thence 
st half a mile to place of commence- 
mt; and comprising about 1,000 acres.

DUNCAN McBBATH; 
rictorla, B. C., Jan. 12th, 1898. fl9

1ATEINTS
PROMPTLY SECURlBl

ÉT RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day tor*

S&3S^1S3SS
. Bzsorta. Temple Bullffiag,

;
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kL as well as on minor lakes and rivers; and recording secretary, J. Howitt; financial 

will have command of one of the Klom- secretary, C. T. Haslum; treasurer, 
dike Trading and ‘Transportation Com- : Chas. Aug. Cox; chaplain, Rev. Bd. G. 
pany’s steamers j.A>ylor; * -tv,court, E. L. Gill! senior

Mr. David Lyal, of this city, returned woodward* Taylor; junior wood-
■re on the delayed eastern train on Wgtjard, Daniel Clarke; senior beadle, T.

Wednesday night, after an extended |*R. Flaunt; junior beadle, Christian
VAÿiOOxiyBR. -, visit to Great Britain. | Soil; trustees, Thos. Fletcher and Geo.

The projected extension of the Spokane NANAIMO i Â pleasing feature of *be even
ed Northern railway into the Boundary inainaimu. j ,ng was the presentation of an addressCrlk KeUto Hiver dist-icts of ’ Nanaimo, Feb. 24,-Mr. James Duns- j to Mr. Falconer, the organizer.
Southern Yale, was the subject discussed “?V“pr^C ^hip ^ rom°U^é i KUSKONOOK.
MoudayWUThe “claims ©La line running Alexander and Extension mines at Oys- This -place with the name that is 
onlv trough Canadian territory were, ter Harbor. Temporary -docks will be fearful and wonderful, about which so 
however "thought, superior to those of à commenced at once. This decision is much has been said lately, is a thriving 
linp^ornssinhYhe American boundary and owing to inability to obtain sufficient land and bustling little city at the head of a leŒon ^ thifeff^t was Awarded at Departure Bay but,Mr. Dnuemuir ex- Ivcoteuay lake near Goat river, and has 
to Hon Mr Blair by telegraph pects before long to obtain land. Work alredy, about 300 Inhabitants. Nearly

Numerous burglaries are occurring in trail19 wiu roa fr»m Nanaimo to the all classes of business are represented.
Vancouver. The police have arrested m™*9- „...___, , „ , , , ^etown is surrounded by good mining
several suspects, but the burglaries con- ^ ^operties.
tinue. An unsuccessful attempt was made hu i™ a dl8- rmnvr a rNTTtq
}aat niirht tn hr^ak into Davidson Bros ’ orderly house. He secured $dU0. m casn LHEMAINUS.
iewellerv store The police frightened .a gold watch. He was to-day re- Chemainus. Feb. 23.—Mr. Craydon, a
the burglars away bin did not catch N wTMon8 was re_ Nanaimo photographer, has spent a week
fi,™ cently of Anthracite, N.W.T. taking views in this vicinity.

Vo''mitTûr t« l oi_Mr T^urit. nf Nanaimo, Feb. 25.—The tug Active, Rev. Thomas Mulligan paid a visit to vuS IaL! In^k shaving in tow the barge Robert McDon- Saanich last week. In his absence the
Victoria comes over to-morrow to look al(^ arr,ved this afternoon after a rough pulpit was occupied by Mr. Haynes, of

aad ! trip- She reported the steamer Joan off Victoria, on Sunday. 
rvWiJLe tw^thè St- Mary’s island on Tuesday morning, The public schools of the district were
DmlerB Petersen Kross, says that the ; the Islander at Port Simpson at 2 p.m., inspected by Mr. S. B. Netherby a short 
deer have been dying from lack of proper , the Tees ;n Greenfield channel at 1Û p.- time ago.
food and attention, green moss, their . m-j and the Queen in Greenfield channel Constable Greaves has been transfer- 
natural food, being unobtainable. A Nor- . at n p.m. The Active passed twenty- red to the Klondike police force.

thinking the deer were for the eight vessels bound north. O. Gustafson and Percy Roberts were
United States relief expedition, told ;a The long looked for tug Monarch ar- among those who left for the Klondike
cruelty-to-ammals tale to Consul Dudley, , rived to-day, and expects to leave ip the last week.
and that gentleman looked into the case motning with the ship Lucille for Skag- Quite a number of families moved 
from a humanitarian standpoint He wa- with the American relief party’s I from the village lately,
offered assistance if needed, unofficially, pack train, in charge of Lieut. Preston, j A masquerade ball was given in the

A special council meeting re the audit 1 town hall on Friday, 
decided to engage solicitors at once in 1 
connection with the Thompson defalca
tion. -,

the two chief men in the cabinet. Public 
opinion condemned - their act; they could 
not explain it through the columns of 
their organs in a way -that would pear a 
moment’s scrutiny; they institute J suits 
for alleged libel; hung up discussion for 
a period; in the house all attempts to 
enquire into the conduct of those mini
sters were throttled by the machinations 
of the government and their tail of sub
servient lay figures; one of the accused 
ministers brutally threatened to batter a 
member ; of (he opposition for expressing 
his opinion; finally the discussion of the 
whole matter is pole-axed" by the hoist, 
and there is peace and free breathing on 
the government side. We remember see
ing a magnificent painting showing Ba- 
rabas released from the pretorium, and 
being received by his accomplices among 
the mob of Jerusalem. That grin of de
light, triumph, ferocious glee which con
torted the visage of the Judean robber, 
had many counterfeit presentments in 
the British Columbia legislative cham
ber yesterday. The public will not. how
ever, be allowed to forget this important 
piece of history; and two months hence 
it may be found playing a part little ex
pected by the company mongers or their 
supporters. Can it be true that no less 
than six members of the legislature are 
now in. a state of toùch-and-go in their 
allegiance to the poorest government 
British Columbia has possessed for 
many a day? How vtiÿ man of sense
can get low enough down to look up to Vancouver, Feb. 25.—Sidney Whiffen, 
such a sb-called government is a hard fç^nierly of Victoria, and engaged ni the

, , , 1 office of Mr. Townley, registrar of titles, i rnunv
nut to crack.______________ accidentally shot himself in the head! Ag h seSsion of the legislature is

In the legislative assembly to-day Mr. *‘rs i “the^ear'of'his Xre™idpln(fe prépara- ! held> the people of Comox dfstrict hope 
Charles A. Semlin, leader of the opposi- tory to shooting rats. He died Oils af- ! ^eir^fev^nces win^ don*? ° ilTthl 
tion, presented a petition from the set- ternoon from the effects of the wound, i t ,fttle consideration has been given 

i tiers and inhabitants of Spence’s Bridge mother and brother «Î the young PQ this constituency. The representative
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and « ?0/eh 1 «em?nv ntw fronda6 xJ?,? will keePs away from the district, and his
w.,„. ,,„tog ,m, , 6,U8, b. put s&ssrrss'snsM;
across the Thompson River to replace the above dispatch. constituents * A gentleman in
the one carried away by the high water re£frt /hi U^rtd Comox has prepared the Mowing pray-

ta Tnfsby "T which has been 4ent aU over the Uffited I er: 
nty two settlers and residents of Spence s States and has been coüied in full in '
Bridge and neighborhood, and it sets New York 4 and Chicago newspapers, prnf^is^wavs and7fr°t!î 
forth in very earnest language the grave Col. Dudley speaks of the importance of clamoring» of? hi* d constituents
disadvantages the people are suffering for Y^ctoria fo^AJaskT" rod Grant him strength and will power to
want of proper means of crossing the adian cities a very’kind reference in re- advocate the building of the Nauaimo-ri>'er. _______________ StoXb abÿt^teMndTrh" ??n*: j ^r°te^adtorsGlThehTuffTringh8 VgJ

Compliments are raining thick and fast suivre" the^name^of \Tthe Americans ! ta^DroDte^U* -aid
upon Hon. Mr. Turner. The Colonist, the who have outfitted here since the rush | JL1® toa katt’® P^P/e ai
other day, compared him with' Mr. Glad- commenced. Particulars are given to : combination of thole not of ^hv Christ6

«.«, „d mm h,..... «,«,xt&it F &tr 5? tS52"5European statesman. Now comes the commenL to enquire for those who have j Gh‘na- Further, send down help to the 
Vancouver World, champion lickspittle of taken passage at Vancouver for the j V beYng packed “n e8CS
the British Columbia press, saying Hon. north. ik h = T.ei-
Mr. Turner is a “financial giant.” What ^ . descend upon the said children And O,
that means we do not know, but it has a Dedîmed lfvc stock is retiring "from his i infPlre the newspaper in the strength to 
ludicrous sound after reading the expo- Fauch in ChUtiwack.’ ImvTng conned to ! «f1 aQdiniftice to
sure of Mr. Turner’s giant bungling of devote his time entirely to newspaper i ^>omlnio^.re"
the provincial loans. We fancy Mr. Tur- worfk- . He bas been appointed to an 1m- ; for a semi-weekly maU.n Bles” hfrn M 
ner has many a private groan over the p0rr0tvtacePOof1VancouverPrOSPeCh^e ^ ? hi? efforts in the past, and endue him 
indiscreetness of his toadying organs. Dr. Watalett, M.E., leaves for the which8w»1'v,'r,ln„ thf futlire- ot' 
What sense there can be in starting a Mackenzie river to-morrow with’ a son w-r?b ''’’f.^ p^?y ^?r-. Amen.

4 Va,rUVer’ha8waS,.,b!en amtaer ^nTten' otaer^^n"a”pr^n^cti tled ***- The'sentient8 oT the people 
proposed lately, so ldhg as the World has They take with them^Wear’s is that of opposition to the provincial
on its editorial staff the most delightfully provisos. them a years gOTernmefft. IG connection with the
unconscious Irish humorist on the coast, The steamer Tees left to-dày for com,i?F election- there are mentioned as 
baffles our understanding, Wrangel with sixty passengers. J stMn aM Walter6 HaTey-Ts nidepen-

VALÜE OF COAL STATIONS. NEW WESTMINSTER. > de°ts, Dr Lawrence and Simon Leiser,
---------  - - while T. Young is mentioned sometimes

The command of the sea now depends The Dominion government hap com- independent and other times opposition 
on the control of fortified coal stations, menced work at Miller’s Landing,, and again as straight government. The
remarks Harper’s Weekly. Coal is the Mr- A. Van Volkenburgh, who is an name of Mr. William Duncan is also 
breath of the empire. Prince Henry of ?ld re9ldent of the Royal City, returned i mentioned as an opposition candidate. 
Prussia and his mailed fist, on board the yest«day fr°m the East. jHe in- The last named would poll a good vote
Deutschland would he a nr tin» hein te°ds spending a few weeks ta,-the dis- in Comox district, but it is very doubt* ta ll ,r „ - ÎTrè eet Z trlct- visiting °>d fiends, aud ipsy even- ful if he would receive support in Union
tess and Impotent if If were net fer tually pay a visit.to the Klondito.., and the outlying places. Mr. Harf**fr*

j BnSllsh coal supplied at seven English Law and order in the Royal, juity are is said, has control of the votes at
coal stations. To reach China, he and perfect at the present time. Frpm week Shoal Bay, but outside of that he would
his mailed fist are absolutely dependent end to week end the police court is free i have little, if any, support. Mr. Leiser 
on the good will of the British. To carry of criminals. ,) is not in it. nor is any independent can-
out the Kaiser’s orders, he requires 'Eng- The late Rev. Coverdale Watson, pas- didate or outsider. Mr. Eckstein is work- 
lish coal. To stop him England would not tor of the Central Methodist church, who >ng hard, and has probably the best
require to declare war. The gospel of the Passed away late on Monday afternoon, chance of all. It is rumored, that an
Kaiser’s anointed person cannot be spread dea.th being due to appendicitis*, was a agreement may ,be come to among tli_ese 
beyond the German ocean If England re- native of Yorkshire, England, and but ip opposition candidates. It is to be hoped
fuses the coal necessary to the propaganda, his fifty-first year. He came to; Canada they may agree; as, if only one ran, his
German coal stations cannot be improvised, when quite young, receiving his education election is certain. Another item of 
strnn?on^1,o.hetîno.Ii^ho<ia!Sia t«So,+>r0«aîhy in one oî the Ontario colleges*, Subse- news which it is hoped has founda- 
coal fupply of .RUMl!n Ge™an and French ^atly. be Gntered the ministry of the j twn. » that there will be started at 
men-of-war. With Japan, England com- Methodist church, and, seventeen years ! Union a newspaper which will represent 
mands the sea, and Japan is heart and soul aS°> came to this province as pastor of Vfe truth and' advocate justice, irrespec- 
with England. Swift colliers (convoyed In one of the Victoria congregations. Since tive of employer or employee. Such a 
the event of war) would sustain the fight- then he served, with acceptance,<a second newspaper, while supporting the opposi- 
tog power of_the Brltlsh-Chlna squadron, term in Victoria, one term at Vancouver, tion, will not fear to give dud- credit
tove nocUoalsUtation! excee™athî French one^tarm °tae^ore^o Comox'8 Feb* 2tah government-
stores at Dakar and Madagascar. France 2Se *er™ la -Toronto, as pastor of the • • --tith, lr98.
has few colliers, and no means of maintain- street Methodist church, and to , TT
ing the coal supply of her fleet In the Gulf which he was recalled from this province, j.xvaid.
of Pechili. No coal Is available for the and at the time of his death wa», for the Captain W. P. Short, of the steamer
three powers should England and Japan second time, pastor of the Central Meth- Lytton, and Captain Albert Foreland
f‘„SJe!e0t?i^e/u8eTethttI? »dist church, this city. About a year ago of the steamer Trail, will exchange d
have disappeared, the m™more of the flert E.ev. Mr. Watson was compelled to resign Columbia river service for the Stikine 
at Splthead on June 26th, with all its de- his charge, as far as preaching was con- river, where they take charge of Boats 
fects keep up the price of consols and en- cemed, through ill-health, a lung affection, ' for Mackenzie & Mann, 
ables level-headed Englishmen to sleep o’ I culminating in severe hemorrhage, being
nights even whl'e Germany, France and I the immediate cause of his retirement.
Russia are nosing at the stranded carcass : For several months past Mr. Watson’s 
of Chipa. ______ health has not been such as ’ to

»NOT VERY EDIFYING. TOUTING FOR TIME ILL TALK OFII Provincial News
jLi. vio't

• rff. =1Members of the British Columbia 
", cabinet are not the only gentlemen who 

Allow their angry passions to hurry them 
into deplorable exhibitions. In the Do
minion house Mr. Foster has Been dis
tinguishing himself by the unseemliness 
of his conduct; his language being of the 
most grossly insulting character. His 
late attack upon Hon. Mr. Blair, minis
ter of railways, in regard to the building 
of locomotives for the Intercolonial rail- 

fine example of Tory eio-

Arrivals from the States Say 
Tactics of American Merchants 

Are Objectionable.

the Washington Authorities 
" Their Energies

Excitement.
to Su

Another Batch of Outfitters for 
the Yukon Arrive iu 

Victoria.

* Benefit Performance
A York—Cowboys Reel ur

for G,uba.way was a 
qvence. Hon. Mr. Blair’s retort about Mr. 
Foster’s ill-breeding was painful, of 
course; painfully true in its suggestion, 
but it was proper that the minister re
called the expression, 
the Dominion house and in the Provin
cial house are not calculated to increase 
the respect which the people may enter
tain for their representatives. Mr. Fos- 

' ter in the federal parliament and Hon.
in the local, have shown

York, Feb. 25.-The
extraIt is a good thing the majority ,,f y108e 

who leave their homes in the states f,Jr 
the Yukon, gold fields possess m,r(. t)iau 
the average amount of common sense 
The tales told by some arrivals i„ 
city of the unscrupulousness which diar. 
acterizes the statements of the 
chants of the Pacific coast cities to the 
south made the con elusion irresLstib» 
that if it were not for the

New 
Express
streets
from its
a?The United States naval 

,:..v continued to-day t 
m9Ul2rnv of the divers who 

en the wreck of 1 
who were seat here fro 

^hfn Iowa and the cruiser d:feiPex£m?ned. While, of - 
' Sobers of the court will n 
m Lfficati»n,.I am informed o 
^authority that the evident 
ttaraan as to the condition of 

almost beyond the poss 
^,nbt in ihe opinion of my 

Maine was blown up 
agency. Furthermore, 
was verified by the ol 

Mn divers who desceuded to 
All of the testimony of the 

„ "tas of the disaster was 
The court will finish it 

narrow, and then proceed « 
Km- West to take tne testim 
surt ivors there. It bas al=o I 
,.i not to return to Havana, 
information as to the cause < 
TLter obtainable here has all 
secured. It is believed that 

been practically reached, 
nesses yet to be examined i 
change the veroict.

The court has .decided agau 
tempt to raise tae ruined 
The members are convinced 
would be useless, as she cout 
k-pt afloat, and the Spanish 
kae will be informed that if 
the wreck removed from the Jb 
must attend to the work 
This decision gives a better i 
terrib'e havoc wrought in t 
than columns of description 
The Merritt Wrecking Comp* 
announced to-day, wanted $2 
raise the wreck. The compa 
sentalives made this demand 
ing the wrecked vessel. Thi 
to-day turned their attention 
the great guns. These at le 
recovered in sufficiently gooi 
to warrant the effort 

Two unknown bodies of the 
recovered in the wreck by 
to-day. The bodies were 
burned and mangled and it I 
possible to identify some of 1 

Chicago, Feb. 25.—Mr. IL 
saat, who is a very close fries 
dent McKinley, publishes tin 
in the Chicago Evening Post 1 

“It can be stated positively 1 
the President nor Secretary 
possession of a single fact o. 
regard to the Maine disaster 
have not made public. Whili 
not confirm nor deny the 
stories 
as to
know that none of the evideJ 
elusions of the court will be I 
lie in advance of the report I 
cial connected with the investi 
the cause of the disaster to I 
from Capti Sampson down tol 
and linemen, is under oath I 
The Maine itself is sacredll 
from unofficial approach. rH 
aeconnt for the remarkable I 
with wMeb the American ’peoJ 
daily sensations from Havanl 
stock jobbing forebodings of I 
New York and Washington. I 
is absolutely true, President I 
knows nothing about the wrl 
Maine or the testimony as tl 
that be has not made public! 
not withhold any information 
gets it. He has not come to 1 
sioa as to whether the disastq 
dental or designed, or whetl 
caused by an internal or ex ta 
sion. When he receives tha 
the court of inquiry he will 
facts, which he will make pub] 
conclusions and policy.”

Seattle, Feb. 25—The Post-H 
this morning prints the folia 
its special correspondent at < 
Alland B. Slanson:

Washington, Feb. 24.—Wan 
are strong to-night. The ad] 
is bending all its energies to J 
citement throughout the eoua 
cause it does not intend to I 
national honor, but to preva

■ wise act that might lead to « 
before the preparations for ] 
ing struggle are completed. I

Official information from ] 
Sigsbee telling the true st] 
Maine has already been receil 
sober faces of all the presid] 
family, and the earnestness I 
matters are discussed, coupl] 
wonted activity in the arm] 

j bureaus belie all denials.
Within two weeks, if matt] 

they are, the 10-inch gnus ol 
will be on American soil, al 
way to take a place in the pd 
ament of the Kentucky. I 
cou’.d not be replaced within! 
a half, and are needed in eve 
. People who are condemning 
iptration should see in this pi 
egy a refutation of such talk.

A Benefit Perform al
I New York, Feb. 25.—A thJ 

tentative people gathered al 
Politan opera house yesterda 
to bid for the boxes and si 
Performance on Sunday nid 
the benefit of the families d 
and marines who lost their 
battleship Maine.

Chauncey M. Depew mal 
Previous to the sale, in whil 

“It is many years since 
stood in the shadow of a cl 
whelming as the present, 
the attitude of saying to tl 
We wish yBuXfearlessly, 

favor to friend or foe, to I 
and tell us what caused a 
these seamen, our brothers.

‘Our great ship went tq 
Protect American life and 
called upon. Every one oi 

I re2,dy to lay down his life.” 
The sale netted $3,916.

Sigsbee’s Plan Apprj 
I Washington, Feb. 25.—Se 

immediately answered Capti 
tetegram late yesterday $ 
Proving all his reco'mmendat 
directed to have Lieutenant 
ÎÈF^cutive officer of the Mai 

I rangements with the wreckei
oL.e,ctK>n of everything sent 

hates. The recommendatio 
I _.°thing he abandoned, and

given to the poor, was appi 
uinient. The same approi 
the suggestion that useles 

«^’PPtent be towed to seaI W» i<: being left to
a ®,s Judgment to determine

■ stroction should be carrie
^ , Relief for the Vic

■ Washington, Feb. 25.—B

publishes an 
this afternoon

Havana, correspond
Such scenes in wth

uier-
Mr. Pooley 
that the era of axe-haft politics has not 
yet passed in Canada, in Spite of ■ the 
rapid spread of education, the decay of 
feudal" notions, the strengthening of the 
spirit of toleration and cosmopolitanism. 
A modern legislator in a rage, hurling 
abusive and injurious epithets or brutal 
threats to pound the flesh or b 
bones of a bold opponent in dep: 
be classed as a case of atavism—the re
version in the said legislator to an 
ancient type, probably in the stone age 
or the bronze period, when the club and 
dirk made eloquence superfluous and 
silence really golden. Let us have a great 
deal less of this stupid brawling and 
quixotic threatening to resôrt to trial by 
combat, and a little more business. No
body expects that a great deal of wisdom 
will be talked in legislative assemblies or 
parliament; but to all concerned therein 
it may be said sincerely—as sensibly as 
you can, gentlemen.

„„ . ... PussesskAi
of shrewdness and the qualities of 1>ta 
deuce and good judgment by the major
ity of intending Yukoners, not JO)lu

cent of them would ever reach Victoria 
with the intention of buying their „ut. 
fits. Portland is one of the principal of. 
fenders in this respect. The trains <m 
the Union Pacific are boarded 40r, „r 
500 miles east of the city by “runner»'1 
for mercantile firms, all bent upon per
suading every possible buyer that Port
land is the only place where supp j,,, 
can be purchased. This, however ob
jectionable it may be to the passa
gers, may be considered legitimate busi
ness, but when this parasitical class 0f 
individuals, having elicited the informa, 
tion that the party addressed is intend
ing to outfit in Victoria,, go further and 
traduce the honor and the capabili.ies of 
the merchants of this city, it is, as was 
said this morning by a gentleman from 
Colorado* “pretty low down.” The “cap
pers” on the trains are not the 
creatures who make themselves a nui
sance to the intending purchaser, tin- 
streets of the city are alive with them, 
and the men who have come thiouS

Kilmarnock, Feb. 2T.—The people of Portland say that the perseverem-c ' 
this section are among the shrewdest and these men make it impossible to walk 
most level-headed people in Canada. They along the streets with any degree of 
know a good thing when they meet it. comfort. And the merchants themselves. 
And when they “run up against” a good 1 apparently recognizing the fact that iii 
thing they make use of it. That is why fa.1V competition they “are not in it" 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have such an enor- "tth the outfitters of British Columbia, 
mous sale in this district. That’s the rea- resort to the most reprehensible means 
son Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used in to secure the trade they see passing their 
nearly every household in the county. doors. Ihe statement that Victoria mer

it is nothing unusual to hear of several chants as cut-throat robbers” is nii.l 
cures of Kidney Disease, every day, bv t0, s?™e, °‘ assertions these avanci- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, in this neighbor- ?us bidders for the Yukon trade indulge 
hood. The medicine- is in universal use. in' , .. Jet, no falsehood is too glaring. 
It has the record' of having completely no trick too mean, in the opinion of % 
cured every ease of Bright’s Disease, Di- ?Jn fro? whom this information is di
abetes, Dropsy, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Jmed- f°r the merchants of Portland, 
Paralysis, Heart Failure,1 Urinary Dis- ,
ease, Diseases of Women, or Blood Im- h„ adJnce agents employed
purity, in which it has been used. Our J ,,™ÇrJ:lI?ls are also allliet- 
pc-ople claim that it is the only medicine ? f?P tJJWh1C,h IJ’-y1,bl.' cil'led
on earth that will cure these diseases. acterized b/ L4eth’nfUt ls !'har'sis Is?thheytntheTtthemPhatiCally T*’ t0 SPeaJ with ^population ''taree^ti'm,-? iJZ

&,s&a%iss ssisasrs se^-ta
Mre Retlr Q®Brim of Pith’s Falls ^n^ortation from Seattle and Victoria

whose’ rare is the Utest rmortli has JrP°9S1ble buyers. It would appearmany friends in ÆroX and b« Va^uver merehfnt?!s woTkin^ta';! 
cpmpiete recovery amazes, while it de- a^e bJat f”r “aU it is worth^ an.l !

Fn^efe tfd1 that* ifSUii8t Jrn!

f oronto._______________ of if the trade is coming to Victoria, the
t> « rT-r’vrj, nirponTg question might well be asked what should
FAlhiN 1 KhPUKib. be done to counteract this crooked work

of merchants in competing cities. On this 
point, however, considerable cause for 
satisfaction is found ini the- evidence of 
the men themselves to- the effect that 
their presence here is due to- the fact 
that freinds who had preceded them had 
purchased their supplies here and had 
sent Back word to their friends of the 
satisfaction experienced By buying here. 

United «!tn tes This good work is being done aft the time,
,ot} .. . _ ' and from Colorado alone the amount of
598,590—John- F. Brown, Toronto* trade thus brought to the- city cannot 

Can., account book. be estimated. Messrs. Gilmore. Loekard
598,767—Richard F. Garten and aL, Wylie, Sprague, Donahue, Agnew. Cos- 

Niagara, Can., apparatus for producing grove and Sackett are a party of Color- 
*?9* , „ , a,d<> miners Who have come through all

598,856—Joseph Carter and aL, Blyth,, the coast cities from Pbrtiami northward 
Ca“-A tb soger. and have run the gauntlet of all the out-

598,594—Thomas Colleran and al., To- fitting house “Cappers”1 without bein- 
ro9to, Can metal bedstead. dissuaded from their intention of aseer-

598,883—David H Ferguson, Mont- taming what they can do in Victoria, and 
real, decorative buildmg matenaL what they have- feen here alfhou-h

598,564—Francis G. Gale, Waterville, naturally limited owing to the fact tlilit
Ca5t t c bud\t|adl , _ they only arrived this morning, has been

598,702—Joseph M. Gander, Toronto, sufficient to warrant the conclusion that 
Can., self-supporting fireproof covering ! in Victoria they will purchase everv ounce 
f°£asS£j5?“S- T* n a ■ a I ef supafies they wiTT take with them.

598,864—George F. Goody wm, Am- At the DQminion hotel there is a large
pr*°rA Uan. electnc time switch. party of northbound miners from I’eiin-

598,866 Frank Hammond, Pans, sylvama, Montana and Washington, and 
Uan.. bicycle brake. je hotel is crowded every minute of

598,681—George I. Root, Ottawa, the day with men busy comparing prices. 
Caa-A S^ba°L«l1 movement. deciding upon th- quantities and bind of

598,539—Frederick L H. Sims, Tor- goods to hay, @r maMug'the final arrange- 
onto. Can., wire cut clay working ma- ments for their journey. At the Queen's
C*Hau"stAi tt. a, tegister shows arrivals from Nora

oJ8,o41—Harvey Stonge, Weston, Scotia. Ontario and different parts of the 
v v „ , , . Hmted States. Ontario and Minnesota

598,819 James A. Sutherland, Laurie, furnish their quota to swell the list of 
Can., game apparatus. arrivals at the Occidental, while at the

Canadian Patents Wilson the guests who throng the office
58,914—Adelard Lapierre," Montreal, *" oyer r',eJ""

Can sleemne- hao- fluent. Amongst them are a family fromGan., sleeping bag. Providence, R. !.. consisting of T. H.
Sweetland and wife and foiir children 
» W'ee^a?<^ been attracted to thn
I’acinc- province with the intention of 
going into business in Victoria, with 
which city he and Jiis family express 
themstives as delighted.

reak the 
ate, is to'.:

but reports no cruelty.

KIDNEY DISEASES
Are Positively Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
has

Lanark County People Know Tills—Their 
Kxpeiienv.e Ha* Proved It—Uodd’a 
Kidney Pill* Cured Mr*. Peter 

O’Brien of Kidney Complaint,.
only

UNREST IN LILLOOET. “Vouchsafe thine aid, O Lord, to our
In another column will be found an ac

count, furnished us by a valued corres
pondent, of the very encouraging pro
gress that is being made in the import
ant district of Lillooet. From that re
port it would appear that the province is 
.about to see another remarkably rich 
.section spring into prominence, just as 
the wonderful ca :^>s of the Kootenay did 

Lillooet has been un-

■>f

some years ago.
■doubtedly more or less under a cloud 
for some time back, and it is pleasant 
to learn from a trustworthy source that 
that neglect was wholly unwarranted. 
Lillooet may soon be ks much a house
hold word throughout Canada and Great 
Britain as Kootenay or even Klondike. 
Certainly the signs warrant the lu>Pÿ. 
Many miners of wide experience have 
said that Lillooet would yet prove one 
-of British Columbia’s richest mining dis
tricts, and our correspondent’s letter 
may be taken as the first definite an
nouncement that these experts’ predic
tions were by no means unfounded. F ur- 
ther news from that district, we are 
sure, will be awaited with much inter
est not only by those most directly con
cerned in the development of that par
ticular region, but by the general pub-

published (throughout 
the progress of the i

lie.
There is another matter, however, in 

-connection with Lillooet that claims 
tnore than passing atttifttioii. For years 
that section has beeil neglected, ignored 
in fact, by the government, and now 
that the mineral richness of Lillooet has 
brought it prominently to the front the 
regrettable .lassitude and incapacity of 
the member, Mr. David Alexander Stod- 
■dart, a supporter of the Turnur-Duns- 
muir clique, are thrown into unpleasant 
relief. We ' learn, however, with un
qualified satisfaction that the great ma
jority of the newcomers who are enter
ing the Lillooet district in increasing 
numbers every week are oppositionists, 
while the alleged government supporters 
are of the lukewarm sort. With the 
good man whom the oppositionists are 
going to run for the house at the coming 
election, it is almost. a dead certainty 
that the government will sustain a crush
ing defeat in the district. The day of 
fossils is over; the people of Lillooet are 
1ike those of every other quarter of Brit
ish Columbia, thoroughly dissatisfied 
with the weak Turner ministry, who 
have not the interest of the -rov'-nee at 
heart, and give to their public duties an 
amount of attention that is wonderfully, 
shall we say disgustingly? in contrast 
with the engrossing attention they give 
to their own private affairs. Lillooet 
with so much at stake is not likely to 
be one of the districts that will give a 
blind support to the present undntiful 
government. There it is recognized as 
clear.y as it is here in Victoria or any 
other centre that the re-election of the 
Turner government would be a disaster; 
it would be “worse than a crime—a 
blunder.”

Below will be found the only complete 
list of patents granted this week to Can
adian inventors by the United States 
and Canadian governments. This re
port is prepared specially for this paper 
by Messrs. Marion & ^Marion. Solici
tors of Patents and Experts. Head Of
fice, 185 St. James street. Temple Build
ing, Montreal.

NELSON.
The new scow built by Elliott & Hale 

for the Canadian Pacific railway com
pany has been launched, and will go in
to commission at once. The scow is one 
of the largest on the inland waters of 
Canada, being 200 feet long by 38 feet 
wide, and is capable of carrying 1,000 
tons. On it are three tracks, each of 
which will acommodate five freight cars. 
A new dock will be built at once beside 
the presept C. P. R. wharf, for the ac
commodation of the new scow.

cause
- any particular -Uneasiness, but, unnoticed 

even by himself,’ 1 appendicitis developed, 
j anti its presence was first ncited last 

Thursday night. After a night of agony, 
an operation was decided upon; and he 
was conveyed to St. Mary’s -hospital, 
■where the operation was successfully 
performed the following day.

, - i It was fondly hoped,by Mr. Watson’s
X___ _____ ! many friends that the operation mightTHE HURRYING FEET OF WOMEN ! have saved his life, but his Cnfeebfed

at the new-born infant’s cry, telïè-the story ! dîtions^^trA in° nut thecad"
of woman’s sympathy for her sister-woman. nr^flv n- c^
If women would only spread the medical | ay J wajl s?en fb.at be could not
gospel, that a woman is unfitted for wife- i Je' , B-Xtra<>rdinary vitality,

„tv ,,n,Tmno hood and motherhood as long as she suffers bpwever, prolonged the struggle until
SIX MONTHS HOIST. from weakness or disease of the distinctly \ Monday afternoon, tv hen death released

T, . , , ’ ... , . . womanly organism, there would be less ' {be unconscious sufferer. The deceased
Brute force has still a good deal to say necessity for the sisterly sympathy that a | leaves a widow and three children, who

about how things shall be run in this vale woman receives when she is in the throes wl“ have the sympathy of the entire com- 
of tears. Optimists occasionally raise a of child-bearing. I mTT*ty-r’n ,
languid smile on evnieeVfaces bv decar- A woman who is thoroughly strong and j . Mr. Justice McColl has handed down languid smile on cynic*-races by dec.ar heaUhy in a womanIy way has to suffer judgment in favor of the plaintiffs in the
ing with all the passion of enthusiasm comparatively little pain and sickness when case of Kong Tong Chong Company, 
tha.t right is at length superseding might she becomes a mother. Dr. Pierce’s Favor- plaintiff, and British Columbia Oil and 
among- the nations; but that is mere ite Prescription acts directly on the delicate Guano Company, limited, defendant, and 
foolishness To-dav as much as ever it and important organs that bear the burdens Victoria Canning Compary, of Britishfoolishness, io-day. as much as ever it Qf maternity and ^ves them health, I Columbia, limited liability, and G. B.
was in the day of man in the prehis- strength and elasticity. It allays inflamma- i Defontaine, claimants; and between
toric periods, it is superior force that tion, heals ulceration and soothes pain. It ; George Cassidy & Company, limited lia- 
counts. “We pray to God for victory, banishes the discomforts of the faint - : bility, plaintiff, and British Columbia Oil 
b-it we nut our trust in the bta bat- hearted period and makes baby’s advent and Guano Company, limited, defend- bjt we put our trust in tne Dig oat and almost painless. It insures the ant; and Victoria Canning Company of
talions, wrote a keen observer not long newcomer’s health. Over .90,000 women British Columbia, limited liability and 
«go. Unfortunately, that is true; the have testified to its marvelous merits and G. B. Defontaine, claimants, 
big battalions, the big battleships, the many of them have permitted their experi- I The funeral service of the late Rev<**rr cisssse ssnsrsg ^Jbsravstare the real forces, the tangible things Medical Adviser, so that other women may number of sympathising friends who 
with which practical, people have to learn of this wonderful medicine. Good were only too willing to show their re- 
reckon. Cormweii might have sung medicine dealers sell it. ; pect and sincere regard for the departed
•plalms and uttered four-hour prayers “I am now real well.” writes Mrs. Lillie Hib- one by attending the last rites.
to little purpose had not the invincible own taduding washtag ! restlti of " Jbich
Ironsides been at bis command to exe- *£ ironmg.,.1 wdly ev^feelta^am m my | A Gillespie must besmarttagiu
cute his orders and put the prayer Pierce.s Favorite Prescription, one of ‘ Golden ; mind and body. While on his wheel, or 
•of those petitions to the Deity i ito prac- ) Medical Discovery * and two bottles of • Pleasant ! just dismounting, on Columbia street,rise. Over in the Jam* Bay -e isiativej j bteTudv
Fall tnings are bein^e that ihe sen- ^en we^enqugh to do my -^--«hrec name was not asc^tatt
isible people of this provirn =» can ^ >• The latter thrashed Mr. Gillespie unmer-
hardly behold without indignation. Send 31 one^cent stamps fp cover co^ cifuBy with a light cane he was carry-
It is tiresome and profitless to of mailing and customs only, for & paper- ; inir. and finally lot’him go when a crowd11 is tiresome anu piouues^ to covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common ! collected. There is some storv behind it
attempt to follow^ the Tur- Sense Medical Adviser. Cloth binding 50 ; which will probably come out in the ac- 
ner cabal in then- wngglmgs, but it may stamps'. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, tion which it is' understood Mr. Gillespie 
be stated briefly that in the impudent N. Y Itis the most popular medical work : will bring against hfe assailant. Mr. Gil-r n°7 ■*■ s^i/srWfîSR^â “•«: f T-
terests of the province they have been so hundred illustrations. It is a great store- Captain W H McLennan nf McT»ti 
far successful. We mean in re- house of valuable in formation--» veritable j nan’e Landing, has taken out papers as
£«rd to the company-mongering of medical library m one volume. ; master on boats plying in coast waters,

m zt /

ALBERNI.
Albemi, Feb. 24—A first court of the 

Independent Order of Foresters was in
stituted here last evening by J. H. Fal
coner, D.S.C.R., I.O.F., when about
thirty were initiated into the mysteries 
of Forestry. The following gentlemen 
were elected as officers: Court deputy 
S.C.R., H. S. Law; chief ranger, D. M. 
Paterson; physicians, Drs. Watson and 
Pybus; past chief ranger. Geo. Forrest;

BAPTISTE AT THE RACES.
I go me down to witch de race,

Hon river Ice las’ week,
I tell you what was chilly dere,

I get me freeze on cheek.
De trotter horse she skip aroun’,

Just lak two forty clip,
While smart man bodder me wit’ song 

An’ dance ’bout dead sure tip.
Well, pretty soon I look me ’roun\ 

An* den I link, b’geë,
I’ll lay my monee on de horse 

What sport call Johnnie P.
Dis Johnnie P. look pretty slick.

An’ when she go for race,
Hit looks to me as if she went 

At ’bout tow-thirty pace.
But odder ones trot good haiso.

An’ when de pace get fas’,
B’gee I see my trotter horse 

Trail almos’ near the las’.
I den feel sick lak anything,

An’ mak’ for kick myseT,
For at the wire I easy see 

My nag get badly 1er.

NOTICE.Varicocele Cured Notice is hereby given that 30 da vs after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hun. Clticl 
Commissioner of Lands and )\ oiks iuv a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate in Cassiar 
District, and more particularly descriUvd 

I as follows:—Commencing at a point on tlie 
west side of Tagish Lffke, about a quarter 
°f a mile n’orth of the mouth of the river 
which flows out of Too-Chi Lake; thence 
following the shore line of the lake south 
a distance of one and a half miles; thence 
west one-half mile; thence north following 
the sinuosities of the shore line (and dis
tant therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
one and a half miles; thence east one-half 
mile to place of commencement ; and com
prising about 1,000 acres.

A SELF 
TREATMENT 

WITH0UJ \ OPERATION

Ar*

I cure Varicocele with the clip at
tachment on my famous Electric Belt 
and Supporting Suspensory. I put a 
soothing current of Electricity through 
the swollen veins and cords, causing 
a free circulation of pure, rich blood, 
and removing the clots, thus perma
nently curing varicocele. It takes two 
months. You wear the belt while 
asleep. It gives power to the organa 
stops the drain and adds nervy force 
to the debilitated system.

FREE BOOK.
“THREE CLASSES OF MEN” ex

plains alL Sent free of charge, sealed, 
upon request. Write for same or con
sult me personally.

OB. SANDBN. 166 ST. JAMES ST., 
MONTHS AL QUaeSG.

JAMES MUIRIIKAli 
Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.

Soon after dat the snow come hup. 
An’ blow right on our face,

When Judge he’s holler from de atau* 
Dat he pos’pone de race.

I den go back on Monday, an’
It being better day,

I bet no more on Johnnie J„
But nag call Lambert Clay.

If You Are Energetic and frtron.g.
If you are above foolish prejudice again8! 

'canvassing for a good boolk. write and g'‘J 
' Çro^ositiôn. The information will cost

I have put hundreds of men in the way 
or making money ; some of whom are uow rich.
, I can do good things for you, if you are 
honorable and will work hard. 
___________  T. S. LINSOOTT, Toronto

"a- hss iftw
DSS'S,”nS?£h3.T''ert Cl”-
I lose my mdn'eC on dose race. 1 

An fCel some plenty sore;
Lacrosae, she’s good enough for me,

I see : Ice race no more. , 1
—"B. Williams, la Montreal Herald.

■i
WANTED.,"‘"*5,H„°,ui

THE LINSOOTT COMI’ANÏ. 
TOBONTO.5
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him; for hade !_Boutclle, of Maine, chairman of the house 
committee on naval affairs, introduced a 
bill late yesterday afternoon providing;/ 
for the relief of the victims Of the 
United States battleship'Mainé: W 

_ ... ,, , It follows generally the lines of : the
. ton Authorities Bending All j Samoan disaster relief bill of 1890, and*•"»* Satr,s“ & S3S MKK

Excitement. thé administration. Chairman Boutelle
had a conference with President McKinr 
ley at which he went over with him the 

Performance at New proposed legislation and later submitted 
* the measure at an informal meeting of

some of the committee. It will be re
ferred back to the committee immediate
ly, acted on and its passage by congress 
expedited.

York Feb. 25.—The Mail and The bill provides for the payment of 12 
1 ’ extra on the months’ pay to the widows or children,

wth the following ! or if there be no such, to the parents, or Key West, Fla., Feb. 26.—The U. S.
if neither of these to the brothers and cruiser Detroit, Capt. Dayton, has ar-
sisters of each of those killed in the rtved here from Mobile. She came up

iiuiglti'- , est hoard of ame 1888 r" to the wharf to take coal on board.U-'l'lie United ‘ Cowboys Recruiting for Cuba. New York> Feb ^.-Minister Wood-
inuuiry continue have been ! Sioux Falls, S. D., Feb. 25.—Colonel ford’s words at a dinner to Senor Polo
ttst.uwf m the wreck of the Maine. | Sheaf commanding officer ofthe South de Bernabe were in the name of the
(TjrkiUo _ seut here from the bat- | Dakota national guard, is recruiting a ; pre8i(]tnt and people of the United States,
Tho=c "ho d the cruiser New York | regiment of cowboys for service against saya tbe Madrid correspondent of the 
tlcship lo , While, of course, the ; Spam. Colonel Sheaf says that these Herald. He said: “I wish him a safe 
were exA .. A' court will not talk for Pen a** hardiest on earth. Ihey are voyage and assure him of a most cordial

jm lulorlBL.d ou the nigh- ™ ured to hardships, and have fought the welcome by my government at Washing-
pibliLutiv ; ^ tbe evidence or Diver Sioux Indians. He believes that if they t(>n_ j drink to peace. May peace ai
nsi :lUtb<; the condition of the Maine ar£,turned loose against the Spaniards m ways abide between the land of Colurn- 

. beyaud tûe possibility of a Cut>a tii®y can do their full share of |.bus and tllat the new land beyond the
sbo'vs a opinion o£ mY informant hard fighting. 0_ a t ' sea which Columbus gave to civilization
do»1*. mv rL was blownubby anoat- Key West Fla. Feb. 25,-^enator , and th< fnture>- 

t that the * Furthermore, Morgan’s ^F?lpt0TvXX!^ j?aYe. • ^orw5 fiPnt I Tampa. Fla., Feb. 26.—Although offi-
1 ^ ^vis^veriiied by the other Ameri- Although he disclaims having been sen eia]g Qf the company have not so stated 

report "-11 Tr ,. , on any precise pussion by the president,JX divers who descended to-day. there is good ground for the belief that
All of the testimony of thecivuian wrt he wil, be in possession ot a vast amount—rt Sfctsr&lTVSa £ ;Lr,*,,lMe T** re" , , „<-*-"5 8s sxâ£^s& 3>,is^w%hsvs,‘.ersho. )v there It has al=o been demd- «“it 20,000 people have died as a r gbould war be declared, it is said, they 

sur\nors ,~n tQ Havana, as ell the su*t of Weylers order, Jb A - ™ have perfected plans to land a large, body
Ffj.'mntion as to the cause of the dis- %laTge •pT°lxîr,t,10U of the total p l lat> 0f troops in Havana within 36 hours
mf01.3,in unable here has already been tha island. _ . , . after their arrival at this place. Troops
-I ‘VI it is believed that a decision- evident can be transported from Washington and
?euU1LJ;n urariitoto reached. The wit- slight foreknowledge of what is likely to New York ^ tfais ^ ln from 24 to 30 
lus betn P examined will hard.y happen m Havana when the facts con baurs The company has also mads ar-
3 t thP verdict nected with the sinking of theMaine ranements it is understood, to promptly

court has°decided against anv at- «£ fulb <lev.do^d because of adding * armg Key west and .all
1 tae mined battleship J^as^ list on the OtWette and °» th* «»* »f Flonda

convinced that it tbose who came over were mainly tour 
ists.

nothing left of it. It is more than likely 
that the empty case was one of those re 
turned to the magazine after target 
practice.

“In the absence of11 other information 
than that in the newspapers we cannot 
tell anything definite about it, but if the Lyman Dart, Convicted of Murder 
magazine did not explode, what kind of jg ^ jjegajn jjis

Freedom.

FROM THE CAPITALPREPARING FOR WAR er will be raised without much difficulty.
The following is the record of the 

steamers passed by the Topeka on her 
way downward.
(Steamer Utopia, and Rosalie, bound 
north; a steam schooner and two tugs 
with tows bound north, and the steamer 
Scotia bound south.

February 24th:—Steamer Joan apd 
another steamer bound south just below 
Wrangel. The steamers Czarina, Faral- 
lon, Alki, Lakme and four steam 
schooners in Dixon’s entrance.

February 25th:—Steamers North Paci
fic and Pakshan in Fitzhugh Sound. 
Steamers Alice Blanchard, Danube, 
Whitelaw, two small steamers and the 
tug Sea Lion with a tow in Queen Char
lotte Sound.

s nil Age- On February 23rd:—■•*««i It-IT
tin! la-ujIrals from the States Say 

Tactics of American Merchants 
* Are Objectionable.

!■■>

the The U. S. Cruisers Minneapolis and 
Columbia To Be Placed in 

Commission.

t

torpedo could do it? Let them tell us 
that. No torpedo that I ever heard of 
could do that amount of damage.”

Continuing, the admiral said:
“While I do not think much of the 

theory of an accident by spontaneous : Hamilton Smith's “Yarn" Repudiated 
combustion, the statement that spontan- , 
eotis combustion could not have taken I 
place because the coal was only three 
months old need not be considered. I 
have seen the same kind of coal, lying 
out in the navy yard shed, catch fire 
after two weeks.

“I have said from the first,and I re
peat it now, that they will never find out 
what sunk the ship until it is raised, and 

1 the sooner the wrecking company’s div
ers get to work the better. It is danger
ous work down there in Havana’s dirty 
bay."

Regarding the moorings of the Maine 
in Havana harbor Admiral Erben said:

“I understand that the Spanish flag
ship jwheu she was last in fiavana was 
moored at Jthe same buoy at which the 
Main anchored.
whether the harbor is laid with mines 
and we probably never shall know.

• We have no right to question it any 
more than the Spaniards have a right to 
kiv-w whether this harbor is laid with 
mines. If it were known that there were 
mines laid, it would be an invitation for 
soma- crank to lay some on his own ac
count. The pilot that moored the Maine 
was under- orders from the Spanish ad
miral and the admiral is responsible for 
her safety, just as we are responsible for 
the safety of the Vizcaya while she is in 
our harbor.”

I
1er Batch of Outfitters f0r 
the Yukon Arrive. in 

Victoria.

BYork—Cowboys Reciuiting 
for C,uba.

Arrangements Made for the Quick 
Transport of Troops to Points 

in Cuba.

A
by Lord Rothschild—E. & N. 

Wharf Plans.
•/

The long overdue steam 
schooner Mischief in Seymour channel, 
bound south. And the steamers Cottage 
City, Tees, and another steamer. The 
Princess Louise was met this morning in 
Active pass. The steamer Islander was 
lying at the wharf at Wrangel bound 
northward when the Topeka left that 
port.

The Topeka left for the Sound about

is a good thing the majority of those 
leave their homes in the states for 
fukon gold fields possess mc-re than 
average amount of common

>t\v
Expi'ess
struts
from its

. publishes an 
this afternoon 

Havana

!Ottawa, Feb. 26.--Lyman Dart, now 
lying in Truro, N.S., jail, convicted of 
the murder of Ossher Doran, an As
syrian pedler, and sentenced to be hang
ed on March 3rd., has not on'y escaped 
the gallows, but has been set free. Dart 
is 17 years of age. He was out hunting 
in the woods, when his gun went off ac- ! 
cidentally and the ball stride tiie ped- noon, from whence she will proceed to 
1er—who had been in the bush nnobserv- Portland to go on the run from that 
,ed by Dart—in the back, and passed port to Alaska, 
through the body. The prisoner heard 
a groan, and on seeing that he had shot 
a man, ra,n away, and told nobody. He 
was frightened that he would not he 
believed, hud that he would be hanged.
The jury gave a verdict against the 
prisoner, and the judge had no option 
but to pass sentence upon,him. For a 
time it was believed by some that Dart 
shor at the pedler for mischief not in
tending to kill. Very recently, however, 
the prisoner made a confession, giving 
the correct details of how the sad af
fair occurred, auri in every particular 
this confession agrees wifh the theory 
that had been worked oat by the depart
ment of justice and officers of the crown.
The trial judge reports to the depart
ment in favdr of the acquittal of Dart, 
who is unquestionably an innocent man, 
and an order-in-council has been passed 
and approved by Lord Aberdeen to this 
effect.

The Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway 
company are applying to the government 
for approval of wharf plans at Nanai
mo harbor.

The following cable, which explains 
itself, was received by the premier last 
evening:

“London, Feb. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Ottawa: Lord Rothschild author
izes me to say that Hamilton Smith is 
not their agent, and is in no sense au
thorized to make any proposition on 
their behalf to , the Canadian govern
ment.

“(Signed.)
Alexander Mackinnon Burgess, 

missioner of Dominion lands, died early 
this morning of apoplexy. He was un
conscious from the time the attack came 
on him. Mr. Burgess was 46 years of 
age. He was confined at the time of the 
attack to his room as the resuit of a 
fall. Mr. Burgess was born in Straths
pey, Scotland. After coming to Can
ada he was engaged on the Toronto 
Globe and afterwards became edUor of 
the Ottawa Times. In 1877 he was ap
pointed private secretary to Hon. Da
vid Mils, minister of the interior. Later 
on he becàme- deputy minister,

Hon. P. O’Reilly has been retired from 
the Indian reserve commissioners and the 
office united with that of the Indian 
superintendent. Mr. Vowell will hence
forth hold both offices without increased 
remuneration.

correspondent, W. S.
sense.

tales told by some arrivals in the 
>f the unscrupulousuess which char- 
izes the statements of the 
ts of the Pacific coast cities to the 
i made the conclusion, irresistible 
if it were not for the

H
mer-

I
Possession 

pruirewduess and the qualities of 
e ami good judgment by the major- 
>f intending Yukoners, not one 

of them would ever reach Victoria 
the intention of buying their out- 
Portland is one erf the principal of- 

ers in this respect. The trains oa 
Union Pacific are boarded 400 or 
milys east of the city by “runners' 
mercantile firms, all bent upon per- 
ling every possible buyer that Port

ia the only place where supplies 
be purchased. This, however ol> 

enable it may be to the passen- 
i may be considered legitimate busi- 
, but when this parasitical class of 
•idnals. having elicited the informa
tion the party addressed is inteud- 

to outfit in Victoria,, go further and 
ice the honor and the capabiliiies of 
merchants of this city, it is, as was 
this morning by a gentleman from 

rado, “pretty low down.” The “cap- 
’ on the trains are not the only 
tures who make themselves a nui- 
e to the intending purchaser, the 
■ts of the city are alive with them, 
the men who have come through 

land say that the perseverence of 
î men make it impossible to walk 
g the streets with any degree of 
’ort. And the merchants themselves 
rentiy recognizing the fact that iri 
competition they “are not in it” 
the outfitters of British Columbia, 

rt to the most reprehensible means 
-cure the trade they see passing their 
s. Tlie statement that Victoria mer
its as “cut-throat robbers” is mild 
ame of the assertions these avanci- 
bidders for the Yukon trade indulge 
In fact, no falsehood is too glaring, 
rick too mean, in the opinion of the 
from whom this information: is ch

id, for the merchants of Portland,

Big steamer Commonwealth, which lost 
her propeller and tail shaft on the way to 
Portland f-om the Orient last month, and 
was picked up on the West Coast by the 
Willapa1 abandoned by captain and crew, 
was towed into the inner harbor yester
day afternoon and is now lying at Spratt’s 
wharf having a new propeller, which waa 
moulded for her by the Albion Iron 
Works,adjusted.

nWe do not know
per

publicly, it is generally understood Plant
er’s Steamship Company has completed 
arrangements for the transportation of 
troops and munitions of war to Havana

li
ÏSteam schooner Mischief, expected toj 

arrive to-morrow from Wrangel, hns been 
chartered by a number of the employee® 
of the street railway company and sev
eral others to take them to Skagway, 
whence the majority of them will proceed 
to Dawson. The prime movers of the 
party are James Collins, of the repair 
shop; S. Clements, a conductor, and Robt. 
Allen, of Wilson Brothers.

Steamer Princess Louise sailed for 
Wrangel and way ports early this morn
ing. Her passengers were mostly Amer
icans, in this city for days past outfitting 
and preparing for the journey. She had 
a full cargo of freight and many dogs 
and horses.

A crowd of ■ mechanics are at work on 
the steamer Amur, building staterooms 
and making preparations for that /vessel’s 
trip to Wrangel the beginning of next 
week.

H.M.S. Phaeton arrived from Comox 
this morning. H.M.S. Icarus will pro
ceed to that port on Tuesday.

É
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HOW TO WRITE TO LEO XIII.

Rigid Forms of Etiquette That Must Be 
Observed.

este ! k

The Roman correspondent of the Ber
lin Tageblatt informs his readers of the 
proper way of writing *to the Pope and 
the etiquette to be observed. In the first 
place, the paper used for the communica- i 
tion should be of a special kind—made 
for thé purpose in Fabriano—the “carta 
palomba.” The teixt should be.written 
in the. best Latin, and the form of ad- 
dregs_ should he “Beatissime 'Pater'’ 
(Mosjt Blessed Father). The usual ad- 
dress--that is, that put on the outside of 
letters not intended for the Pope to read 
personally—should, be “Sanctitati Suae 
Leoni Papie XIII, .féliciter regnanti” 
(His Holiness Pope Leo XIII, reigning 
happily). The certain methods of send
ing? the letter to its address, however, 
are: two in number. The first, absolutely 
trustworthy, is to hand the letter to a 
diplomat accredited from some foreign 
country to the Papalcourt, who will hand 
it hjmself to the Pope, or the writer can 
give it to some person belonging to the 
Pope’s household, a gentleman of the 
chapiher or a monsignor. Easier but less 
trustworthy, is it if one addresses the 
outer. envelope to go through the mail, 
as previously directed. ,

If is to be observed that in Italy let
ters, for the Pope require no postage. 
On a -second envelope, to go inside, these 
words, may be written, which will act 
ilke-.a charm: “A Sun Santita il Papa, 
Preftto della Santa Inquisizione Romane 
e Universale” (To His Holiness the 
Pope. Preset of the Holy Roman and 
General Inquisition). The Pope, since 
the time of Paul IV. has been the head 
of th$ Inquisition tribunal, 
addressed must be 
Pc-pë 'himself immediately on pain if ex- 
comntunication. To be sure the Pome 
ontv>-Opens the envelope and hands the 
iette> to his Secretary of State to read.

Of course an answer to letters ad
dressed to the Pope is given only in the 
raredti eases. There are three sorts of 
awfwte* 'ThdloWost grade is a formal 
neknbwledgement of receipt, ending with 
a short blessing, dispatched by a secre
tary.'"’ If the correspondent deserves 
greater çonsideration, the Cardinal Sec- 
reta^l? sends the answer;' finally, if the 
correspondent is a crowned head, or 
somebody of that rank, the Pope himself 
vritefc a Latin letter, which always be
gins1’tvith the words: “Leo Papa XIII 
—Dilêcte fili” (Beloved. Son), and closes 
“Datum If mae a.pud' Sanctum Petrum” 
(Given in Rome, at St. Peter’s).

ntempt to raise 
The members .are 
would be useless, as she could never be 

afloat, and the Spanish authorities 
beix- will he informed that if they wish 
the wreck removed from the harbor they 
must attend to the work themselves.. 
This decision gives a better idea of the 
terrib'e havoc wrought in the Maine 
than columns of description could give, 
fhe Merritt Wrecking -Company, it was 
announced to-day, wanted $2,000,006 to 
raise the wreck. The company's repre
sentatives made this demand after view
ing the wrecked vessel. The wreckers 
to-day tinned their attention to salving 
the great guns. These at least can be 
recovered in sufficiently good condition 
to warrant the effort 

Two unknown bodies of the crew w*re 
recovered in the wreck by the divers 
to-day. The bodies were frightfully 
burned and mangled and it may be im
possible to identify some of them.”

Chicago, Feb. 25.—Mr. H. H. Kohl- 
saat, who is a very close friend of Presi
dent McKinley, publishes the following 
in the Chicago Evening Post to-day:

“It can he stated positively that neither 
the President nor Secretary Long is in 
possession of a single fact or report in 
regard to the Maine disaster that they 
have not made public. While they can
not confirm nor deny the sensational 
stories published (throughout the country 
as to the progress of the inquiry, they 
know that none of the evidence or con
clusions of the court will be made pub
lic in advance of the report. Every offi
cial connected with the investigation, into 
the cause of the -disaster to the Maine, 
from Capt Sampson down to the divers 
and linemen, is under oath of secrecy. 
The Maine itself is sacredly guarded 
from unofficial approach. These facts 
account for the remarkable equanimity 
with which the Anwrhean-'peopie"fi68Hatlie?

sensations from Havana aiï5 thé 
stock jobbing forebodings of war ftohn 
New York and Washington. This much 
is absolutely true, President McKinley 
knows nothing about the wreck of the 
Maine or the testimony as to its cause 
that he has not made public. He will 
not withhold any information when: he 
gets it. He has not come to any conclu
sion as to whether the disaster was acci
dental or designed, or whether it was 
caused by an internal or external explo
sion When he receives the report of 
the court of inquiry he will kiloxv the 
facts, which he will make public with his 
conclusions and policy."

Seattle, Feh. 25—The Post-Intelligencer 
this morning prints the following from 
its special correspondent at Washington, 
Allaud B. Slauson:

Washington, Feb. 24.—War indications 
are strong to-night. The administration 
is bending all its energies to suppléés ex
citement throughout the country, not be
cause it does not intend to uphold the 
national honor, but to prevent any un
wise act that might lead to open rupture 
before the preparations for the impend
ing struggle are completed.

Official information from Commander 
Sigsbee telling the true story of the 
Maine has already been received, and the 
sober faces of all the president’s official 
family, and the earnestness with which 
matters are discussed, coupled with un
wonted activity in the army and navy 
bureaus belie all denials.

Within ttvo weeks, if matters stand as 
they are, the 10-inch guns of the llaine 
will be on American soil, and on'1 their 
way to take a place in the principal arm
ament of the Kentucky. These guns 
couM not be replaced within a year and 
a half, and are needed in event of war.
. People who are condemning the admin
istration should see in this piece of strat
egy a refutation of such talk.

New York, Feb. 26.—A dispatch to the 
WorlcT from Washington is as follows: 
The most important step yet taken in 
preparing for war will be announced to
day. The cruisers Minneapolis and Col- 
timbia, now in reserve at the League 
island navy yard, are to be placed in 
commission. These vessels require an 
aggregate of 800 sailors to man them. 
Secretary Long will ask congress to au
thorize the enlistment of L500- ad- 
tional men for the navy. Bight hundred 
will be distributed among the various ves
sels from which crews for the Minne
apolis and Columbia will be taken, and 
the other 700 will be available for bring
ing up the complements of the other ships 
to their full quotas.

The letter requesting congress to give 
Madrid, Feb. 25.—The Imnarcial to- authority for the enlistment of 1,500 

day takes the Spanish government to more safiors was transmitted by Secre- 
, , , ® tary Long late yesterday. It is now m
task for “its apathy, contrasted with the readlnesa6 to be laid before both the 
oatriotie feeling of the country,’ ’and 8enate and house immediately after con- 
worns the nation against the “hypoeriti- vening. No indication has been made 
cal Yankee policy, which really aims at as to what orders will be given these

c»b."
Continuing, the Impartial says: Presi- wi,’, be assigned to reinforce the North 

dent McKinley may make and reiterate Atlantic squadron now off Key West, 
representations of friendship and pacific Madrid, Feb. 26.—A million pesetas has 
intentions, but his actions contradict his been voted to develop the navy._
rï. While ,he oim » „Ldr£Vi,rS, a^’SSSW’SB
ed states is cajoling with us he sharp rPp<yi-t that Lloyd’s under writers were 
ens his dagger that he may stab us from asking slight war risks upon Spanish 
behind. While talking concord he uti- steamers bound for the island of Cuba, 
lizes Ms Sundays in making unusual war but no confirmation of the rumor could
preparations at the docks and cancels beard tbat tbe underwriters were ask- 
the furloughs of the marines. ;ng war lisks -upon such vessels.

“Can we trust those who are prevent-. New York,. Feb. 26.—The Evening 
ing the pacification of Cuba and ferment- World publishes the following despatch 
ing the filibustering expeditions? Send-. sent from Havana, via Key West, to- 

way ships, lx> under'-., the-, pretext- by tits correspondent, Sylvester
friendship and preaching péage?

“We must prepare for war.
“There is no time to acquire warships, 

and we should fit out immediately what 
we have.”

The exodus will become general, it is 
thought, by next week, when the harbor 
is without an American ship of any 
kind.

There is danger here against an upris
ing against the Spaniards of Key West. 
The people of this town are fretting 
over the delay of the government and 
are each day growing more and more 
intolerant here of the presence of the 
naval attache to the Spanish consulate, 
Fernandez. He refused to half-mast the 
flag over the consulate on learning of 
the Maine disaster, although every other 
flag in Key West was at half-mastt

kept
*
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com-
A CANDID CORRESPONDENT.

To the Editor:—In last night's Times 
appears an editorial note in regard to the 
communications you have received on the 
Rnthven case, wherein you give notice 
that correspondence oa that case is now 
closed.. The same notice was given sev
eral months ago, but why is it that it 
was opened again and communications 
were published from time to time? The 
fact of the matter is, sir, it does not suit, 
or rather, it does not pay, your paper, 
nor the Colonist, and for the matter of 
that, any newspaper in this province, to 
publish communications on. this subject. 
“It would injure our Catholic trade!” 
would it not? Talk about yoor free 
press, indeed! The press and the pulpit 
to-day dare not speak or preach the 

They are gagged, and In some 
handicapped by this system 

which would paralyze our .consciences, 
had it the power to do so, which fortun
ately for our British and American 
spirit of liberty and fair play it dare not 
do so. I’m not anOrangemnn nor an A. 
P. A., nor a rabid Protestant, but I’m a 
lover of fair play, a free press and liber
ty of speech and conscience.

PURITAN.
. (Our corresBp'ndent in his private note 

accompanying tjie foregoing letter asks: 
“How does thé enclosed communication 
strike you?” It cannot fail to strike us 
and everybody who read our editorial 
paragraph last evening as a remarkable 
confirmation of the charges we there 
laid against the majority of the corre
spondents in the Ruthven case. It must 
be understood that this applies to writers 
on both sides of the case.—Ed. Times).

I
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SPANISH PRESS FOR WAR.
I!Hon. IIme of the advance agents employed 

Vancouver merchants are alse ufffict- 
"ith a complaint which may be called 
itegard for truth, but which is char- 
rized by some of the men by a 
her term. According to some of 
i Vancouver is represented as a *ity 
i a_ population three times Larger 
i V ictorin. and all kinds of extrava- 
: offers arc being

I
:

made by these 
filers ’for trade in the matter of free 
sportation from Seattle and Victoria 
possible buyers. It would 

some man or men comissioned by 
couver merchants is working the Se- 
i boat for “all it is worth," and a 
y of eight who came over this 
were told that if instead of' stopping 
fictoria they would go right over to 
couver, the trip would not cost them 
ant. This is some evidence of the 

in which Victoria’s rivals are en
coring to secure, the Yukon .-trade, 

it not for the fact that in spite 
! the trade is coming to Victoria, the 
fiion might well be asked what should 
lone to counteract this crooked work 
etchants in competing cities. On this 
, however, considerable cause for 
[faction is found ini the' evidence- of 
men themseLve» to- the- effect that 

presence here is due to the fact 
freinds who had preceded them had 

based their supplies here and had 
back word to- their friend's of the 

[faction experienced By buying here, 
good work is being done-all the time, 

[from Colorado alone the amount of 
B thus brought to- the city- cannot 
stmiated. Messrs. Gilmore, Lockard, 
ie, Sprague, Donahue, Agnew, Cos- 
e and Sackett are a partyof Color- 
miners who have come through all 
Coast cities from Portland northward 
[ha ve run the gauntlet of all the out- 
ig house “cappers”" without being 
laded from their intention of ascer- 
mg what they can do- in Victoria, and 
t they have seen here, although 
irally limited owing to the fact that 
: only arrived this morning,, has been 
pent to warrant the conclusion that 
lctoria they will purchase every ounce 
applies they will take with them.
: the Dominion hotel there is a large 
y of northbound miners from Penn- 
ania, Montana and Washington, and 
hotel is crowded every minute of 

day with men busy comparing prices, 
ding upon th= quantities and kind of 
Is to buy, or mating'thp final arrange- 
ts for their journey. At the Queen’s 
register shows arrivals from - Nova 
ia. Ontario and different parts of the 
led States. Ontario and Minnesota 
nsh their quota to swell the list of 
vais at the Occidental, while at the 
son the guests who throng the office 
corridors haiT from all over the con- 

nt. Amongst them are a family from 
ndence, R. L, consisting of T. H. 
etiand and. wife and four children 
Sweetiand has been attracted to the 

me province with the intention of 
g into business in Victoria, with 
ch city he and his family expres- 
nselves as delighted.

truth, 
measure areappear F;PLAYTHING OF A GALE• Letters so 

delivered to the
morn-

i
The Steamer City of Topeka Has a 

Terrible Experience in the 
Northern Waters.vvwere

villes
“It is now absolutely certain that the 

battleship Maine was blown up by an 
outside explosion.”

“Divers working forward yesterday 
found absolute proof that the forward 
big magazine, which alone could have so 
damaged the ship, is surely unexploded. 
The sides and floors of this magazine 
are practically intact and in such a 
shape that it is impossible that an explo
sion within- occurred. - 

“Many divers have so sworn to-day to 
investigation board. There is no longer 
any doubt, that the finding of the bottom 
plates blown up, and which show four 
feet above water, as obscurely cabled by 
me last night, is further absolute proof 
that the explosion came against the 
ship on the port side of the bottom.

“It is now believed by experts that a 
big torpedo or mine aided by the 500 
pounds of saluting powder in the reserve 
magazine next to the big magazine, 
might have produced the actual .result 
both as regards extent and direction 
found in wreck. The outside explosion 
is now absolutely certain, and the naval 
board has ceased diving forward, con
vinced of the awful truth. The clinch
ing proofs of this are the collapsed pow
der cases found about the big magazine. 
They are alone absolute proof that the 
tiuigazine did not explode. They have 
the handles still on and are opened at 
the lockseams. Some have actually 
hexagonal marks- in the thin copper, 
where the external pressure forced into 
it the contents of the hexagonal powder. 
Photographs of these were forwarded to 
Photographs of these were forwarded by 
the war designer this afternoon. In 
themselves they are sufficient -proof that 
the Maine was fouly dealt with. Half 
a dozen of these tell-tale powder cases 
have been recovered.”

London, Feb. 26.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon says:

“In spite of all manner of reports we 
cannot, for the life of us, see any im
mediate prospect of war betw.een Spain 
and the United States. There is abso
lutely no evidence of anything but an 
accident having occurred. Even'those 
who stick to the torpedo explanation 
chiefly attribute it to a fiendish and irre
sponsible fanatic. Ini that case Spain 
would instantly right herself by making 
amends. There is but one thing essen
tial for the American admnistration to 
do, keep its head; and that it seems to 
be doing.”

New York, Feb. 26.—The World has
x- x7 tx.v o.- TT_ , o __this telegram from Washington: “Secre-New York, Feb. - Up to, 2 P-m. no farv Long has retired for two days from 

additional news had been received of the aetiv<, work as secretary of navy. The 
overdue French steamer La Champagne. aeti secretary is Theodore Roosevelt 
The steamer Paris, which arrived this of New York ». when asked concerning 
morning from Southampton, did not the probability of a war and the eondi- 
sight her on the voyage. tion of the nnvy in case of emergency,

he said: ‘I wish you would say that while 
we do not expect war, the navy depart
ment is simply making every prepara
tion for it.” *

Key West. Feb. 26.—The United States 
cruiser Marblehead is in the harbor. 

Madrid, Feb. 26.—A decree has been 
^.jssued dissolving the Cortes.

daily
Violent Gale Drives the Oregon on 

the Flats at, Juneau—Several 
Horses Killed.NINE LIVES LOST.

:Fearful Fire in a Tenement House in 
Charleston, &. C.

: Charleston, S. C., Feb. 26.—Nine, lives 
were lost in a fearful fire which raged 
for a while in Church street this morn
ing. At 2:10 a policeman noticed some 
sparks flying from tenement house No. 
160 Church street. The officer found 
the blaze issuing from one of the win
dows on the first floor. The doors were 
broken open and the family on that 
floor rushed out without damage. Some
body yelled that a family of women 
were sleeping on the third Soon The 
police rushed up, and when they reach
ed the top story thé saving work was 
stopped bÿ the flames, which seemed to 
be playing over the entire building. 
Screams from the dying women were 
beaid, and Officer Bagbv rushed in and 
pulled out three charred bodies. The 
quick work of the fire department check
ed the fire, and it was soon under con
trol, but not until nine lives on the third 
story were lost.

The Passengers Have a Trying Time 
of It—Steamer Floated 36 Hours 

Afterwards.
THE E. & N. BRIDGE.

To the Editor: I beg to call your at
tention to the great inconvenience that i» 
being caused to the residents of Victo
ria West and. on the Esquimalt road by 
the closing of the E. & N. bridge at 10 
o’clock at night. I am not aware of the 
reason of this action, but I am sure 
that, if the attention of the E. & N. 
Railway Company was properly called 
to it by the press, this inconvenience 
coaid at least be greatly modified by- 
leaving the bridge mien till say. 12 
o’clock. Many who, like myself, prefer, 
from motives of economy or otherwise, 
to walk instead of taking the cars, find 
it a very long way round by Rock Bay 
and Point Ellice bridge.

WELCH “REBECCA" GANG.
MI ,They have strange and vigorous meth

ods of enforcing the laws of morality, 
says «the London Mail, in the parish of 
Llanbister, which is situated in the hills 
of the purely agricultural country of 
Radnorshire, South Wales.

Scandalized at a breach of the laws of 
moraliy which they believed to have 
been committed, the parishoners a few 
night ago formed what is known in 
Wales as a “Rebecca” gang, and, attired 
in a'variety of costumes, and with faces 
sooty and black, surrounded the alleged 
delinquents house. The woman who 
was ;suspected was also fetched. Both, 
in a nearly nude condition, were 
marched to the River Cymdwr, which 
flows close by. In its waters they were 
submerged, and then made to walk back
ward, and forward through the stream 
for the space of nearly twenty minutes. 
While in the stream the man made a 
desperate attempt to escape, but in 
crossing a weir he came a cropper, and 

The two were then

The City of Topeka arrived from 
Alaskan ports this morning, bringing 
about thirty passengers, but no returning 
miners from the gold fields. She experi
enced disagreeable weather while in the 
northern waters, and on the night of the 
21st was obliged to seek safety in the 
bay at Kilisnoo, (vhere in company with 
the United States gunboat Wheeling, 
also sheltering from the storm, she spent 
the night. The Topeka left Juneau :on 
Saturday last and proceeded in the teeth 
of a violent northerly gale to Kilisnoo. 
A blinding snow storm was then raging 
and as the captain and pilots could see 
nothing but a white blanket of snow 
they lay in the bay there over night. The 
thermometer registered about eight de
grees below zero and the ship was coat
ed all («ver with ice about four inches 
thick: Next riioming they continued the 
voyage, still battling with most furious 
gales, to Sitka, then after taking aboard 
a few passengers and her mails, back 
she went with the northern howling be
hind her to Juneau.

Here she found worse weather than 
ever and the day before her arrival the 
steamer Oregon had dragged her anchors, 
and on the morning of the 22nd was 
swept' on to the flats near the town. She 
listed over on her side until _her decks 
were almost alt aii kngle ot 45 degrees ;

thrown violent-

i

_________ I may be mis
informed, but I understand that the lib
erty to run the railway through the In
dian reservation was coupled with a con
dition of maintaining a constant means 
of access to the reservation from the 
city. If this is so then it would appear 
that the railway company are failing to 
comply with their obligations. The ven
tilation of this matter through the medi
um of the press will, I have no doubt, 
be the means of removing this griev- 

VICTORIA WEST.

V
FOUGHT A DUEL. \

Parie, Feb. 26.—Ex-Deputy George 
Clemenceau and M. Drnmont, editor of 
Libre Parole, fought a duel this after
noon with pistols at Parce Princes. Six 
shots were exchanged without results. 
The dispute was brought about by an 
article on the Zola trial, published in 
Libre Parole.

M. Perreux, publisher of the Aurore, 
this morning signed a formal appeal 
against the sentence of four months' im
prisonment and 3,000 francs fine impos

ed upon him.

DEATH OF W. S. WIFFEN.

Vancauver, B. C„ Feb. 26.—Dr. Mc- 
Guigan, the coroner, came back from 
Victoria this morning to hold an inquest 
on the body of W. S. Wiffen, a clerk in 
the land registry office and a nephew of 
Premier Turner, who so unhappily shot 
himself yesterday afternoon. The ac
cident was particularly sad in view of 
all the circumstances,

NO NEWS OF LA CHAMPAGNE.

rÿ

ivas recaptured, 
made to run up and down the fields, and 

well belabored with sticks and
ance.

were
straps.

Then they were escorted back in pro
cession to the man’s house, where the 
“Rebecca” sat in judgment. The cou
ple were condemned to undergo further 
flogging and to march JP and down the 
fields hand in hand. Their hair was 
cut off, and besides, they had to undergo 

other indignities. Tar and feath- 
but the more cau-

iCARTERSi
C IITTLE! IVER

PILLS.
■

IA Benefit Performance.
New York, Feb. 25.—A thousand repre

sentative people gathered at the Metro
politan opera house .yesterday afternoon 
to bid for the boxes and seats for the 
Performance on Sunday night next for 
the benefit of the families of the sailors 
and marines who lost their lives on the 
battleship Maine.

Chauncey M. Depew made a speech 
previous to the sale, in which he said:

“It is many years since the country 
stood in the shadow of a crisis so over- 
tyhelming as the present. We stand in 
the attitude of saying to the president:

wish you fearlessly, and without 
favor to friend or foé, to examine into 
aitd tell us what caused the death of 
these seamen, our brothers.’

“Our great ship went to Havana to 
Protect American life and property, if 
failed upon. Every one on board was 
re»l"ly to lay down his life.”

Die sale netted $3,916.

four or five horses were . 
ly against the vessel’s side and killed. Her 
four hundred passengers crowded around 
standing along the bulwarks and swing
ing themeselves along by ropes, madly 
clamoring to the ship’s officers to lower 
the boats. But even had the officers ac
ceded to their request, it was almost im
possible for them to have lived in the 

For thirty-six hours she lay on the 
flats swaying to and fro, as the waves 
swept over her. During this time [the 
passengers ate whatever they could lay 
hands on. for so badly was the ship list
ed that nothing could be cooked in the 
galley. But then, all were too excited 
to require much food. During the whole 
time snow was falling heavily and the 
thermometer stood about eight degrees 
below zero. The steamer was floated and 
soon the passengers hurried ashore seek
ing warmth ahd consolation, some in the 
hotels, "but more in bar-rooms. The 
fiats being very soft no damage was done 
to the steamer, and strange to say only 

accident was reported among those 
hoard, the shin’s carpenter breaking

many
ers were procured, 
tious prevailed, on their companions not 
to administer such a dreadful punish
ment. _ .

This extraordinary affair appears to 
have given the greatest satisfaction to 
the inhabitants, who feel that a great 
blot on the rustic innocence of their 
parish has been avenged.

|ICUR I
NOTICE.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci 
ient to a bilious state of the system, such aj 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in tiie Side. &c. While their most 
seinarkaole success has beer, shown ir curing

2
ktice is hereby given that 30 days after 
b I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
kmissioner of Lands and >Vorks for a 
bial license to cut and remove timber 
h off a tract of land, situate in Cassiar 
met, and more particularly described 
follows:—Commencing at a point on the 
k side of Tagish LÆke, about a quarter 
i mile north of the mouth of the river 
bh flows out of Too-Chi Lake; thence 
[►wing the shore line of the lake south 
Lstance of one and a half miles; thence 
k one-half mile; thence north following 
sinuosities of the shore line (and dis- 

I therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
land a half miles; thence east one-half 
b to place of commencement; and com
ing about 1,000 acres.

JAMES MÜIRHEAO. 
ictoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.

sea.
1

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

SICK n
Athens. Feb. 26 —An .unsuccesMul at

tempt was made to-day to assassinate 
King George of Greece.

REGARDING INFIDELITY.
To the Editor:—May I be permitted' to ex- 

press through your valued newspaper my 
dissent and protest against the public utter
ances of Rev. Dr. Munhall, the evangelist, 
who is now preaching in the churches of 
Victoria, in regaç$i to infidels and infidelity?
Last evening he said. “Infidelity is a brand, 
and it is doubtful if an infidel can be hon- . nne 
est or Intelligent. Infidelity has done noth-
Ing; it has never built colleges, founded ! V . f n .

sz. \ I
casional mouldering and crumbling memor-| grind weather was met to W rangel, .1 
lal to Tom Paine or an occasional agnostic . where a number of passengers were tak- | 
hall degenerated ln a German sausage ta» i en on board. After : leaving Wrangel | '"‘ 
tory." In regard to Dr. MunhaJl’s charge, gooa time was made to Victoria. , On 
that “infidels cannot be honest or lntelll- ; arr;v;nl, at Lewis island a boat was 
gent,” does he not in making so monstrous “AY ‘“J „nd. nnt abeard the Coronayssrs •Lrwsr ffvstiig < tcharity? Does he not, further, violate the charge of the Xvreckers endeavoring to
most vital of all principals—truth ? Is it raise her sends down word that he> ,-vn. „ ,<x
honest or intelligent to utter snch language pects them to be successful to-day. The ; j v
about people wpfo differ from him ln opln- Wnter has been ptirrmed from her and j v 
ions religions or'otherwise? Does Dr Mun- bv yesterday it was thought that all the .••««

latter portion Of Dr. Munhall’s extraordln- and everything ready to raise-her. Div- 
ary charge Is wholly Incorrect and most tm- er McHardy reports that the holes in her I » n fer •
charitable. FAIR PLAY. hull are all small and the wrecked steam- .

flendache. yet Carter's Little Liver Pag 
're equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
*nd preventing this annoying complaint, white 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
;tii.inlate the liver and regüate the bowel» 
iveu if they only cured

i

HEATHE FIRST MATE WAS A HERO.

Boston, Feb. 25.—First Mate Cook, of the 
, wrecked ship Asia, which went to pieces ln

oigsbees Plan Approved. the storm off Nantucket, and of whose com-
Washineton Beh 05 —Secretary Long Panï of 30 persons only three sailors were 

immedinTu»1 »aved, was a hero. Had he not stood by te’K.J. T answered Captain ee s tlle captain-8 Httle daughter, Lena, he might
w'egram late yesterday afternoon ap- , have’saved his life. The saved sailors tried 
proving all his recommendations. He was i to get him to join them on the extemporized 
directed to have Lieutenant Wainwrjght, ! raft, which saved them, but rather than
executive officer of the Maine, make ar- i leave the helpless little girl to perish he . e. o1, tt„vorangements with the wreckers'for the dis- ! refused, , and remained with her to the Until-ffhe Wreck of theMaine Shall Have
infection of everything sent to the Ééîted en^- __________ Been. Raised.
rloth'ing iM-be! CRUSHED BYA_HBNOOOP. • New York. Feb. 25,-Regarding the

i-oon to the poor, was approved without | Astoria, Or., Feb. 25-—A fatal accident oc- 10-inch loaded powder cases and the 
comment. The same approval was given ctirred on board the British four-masted empty one. smashed and burned, recov- 
to the suggestion that useless fittings and ! bark Rosshife from .Puget >unA while ^ frQm the wre(.k of the Maine, Rear
ove!wd Ifbtred, Î? t8eGtotoinhSte£ wm rfnffin^whlch5'*üseHhe resell fournirai Erben said to a reporter: 
hoe's y»'-! keifig left to Captain g roll heavily, and a heavy hencoop, fastened should certainly take the first as an
di'RfruHm™®?* to determine how far this forward of the main hat^h, broke toose indication that the magazine containing 

ruction should be earned. i The ship's carpenter, James Emffias tried 1(M h amnhrmtion did not explode.
Relief for the Victims. j «the empty powder case

Washington, Feb. 25.—Representative pulp and hé died lnstàntly.- j had exploded there would have been

*vhe they would be almost pr.eeloss tboai 
■vho suffer from tiviR distressing complaint- 
’'Ut fortunately their goodness does aot end 
sere, and those who once ti v them find 
’iiese little pills valuable in so inanv *vaye thal 
oner * .11 not. be willing to do with ivt Ihertw 
Mt* a fier ail siukiheod

I-A.1

r You Are Fqergetic and strong,
gou are above foolish prejudice against 
vassing for a good bow. write and 
proposition. The information will cosi ping.

[have put hundreds of men ln the way 
making money; some of whom are n»w
[can do good things for youJ'if you *re 
lorablo and will work hard. >•
I __________ T. S. LINSQOTTy Toronto^

CAUSE NOT DISCOVERABLE.
I 9 F®

S*#*

* snebane of so wnnv lives that Imr** is when» 
j5 mrfce our grew; boast Our r»itl? cure it
■Vfrill- • -UiHfk do'.io.

Ca ;;Tru> T.iTTr «• ft .vr.r * *t : i
.MfC/.-t t-i -

nm vi.r* r*ma$? 
i , « n ,ike 
• : ■ f '• .,)• V tio

•* '• « -vr
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I •
'AMTFft Industrious Men
/ill I LU. oï Character.

THE LINSOOTT COMPANY. 
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love-making in public.f maintain trading stores. The syndicate |

1 in addition said it would be prepared to | 
build a road by the Dalton trail. On r _ . . ...
January 22nd H. Maitland Kersey wrote , February Ladies Home Journal, that 
Mr. Sifton in reference to a conversa- ! Miss Lilian. Bell finds much in Pans to 
tion he had with the minister of the in- , interest and amuse her. Among other 
terior stating that he was cabling Devon- , things that are rather novel to an Atneri- 
shire House and Chatsworth about the can, “one sees,” she writes, the comical 
matter and that he would not ask the ; sight of a French bride and bridegroom, 
government to wait on him longer than ' in all the glory of their bridal array— 
the Monday following. On January 23rd ; white satin, veil and orange blossoms— 
Mr, Kersey wrote Mr. Sifton saying driving through the streets in open cabs, 
that in view of the road having to be and hugging and kissing each other with 
completed by September 1st, and that the an unctions freedom which is apt to 
offer was to be on the basis of a land throw a conservative American into a 
grant the syndicate deemed it inadvisable i spasm of laughter. Indeed, the frank and 
to go on with the matter. It will be re- candid way that love making goes on in 
membered that the contract with Mac- public among the lower classes is so 
kenzie & Mann was signed on the 26th amazing that at first you think you never 
of January. i x in this world will become accustomed to

Another offer, was made ' the govern- it. but you get accustomed to a great 
ment by a Canadian and English syn- many'strange sights in Paris. If a kiss 
dicate, represented by J. Wesley Allison, explodes with unusual violence in a cab 
of Montreal, to build a road from Dyea near mine it sometimes scares the horse, 
or Skagway right on to- Dawson for a , but it no longer disturbs me in the least, 
grant of 24 miles square of land for each I My nervousness over that sort of thing 

j 10 miles of railway. This would mean : has entirely worn off.”
Ottawa Feb IS The House of Com- 1 37,000 acres a mjle of road or a half jUttawa, r eb. is ine House or bom more thto the present contractors are

mens has had' under consideration the obtaining. These are all the offers that 
Canadian Yukon railway bill all week, j the government obtained, and there is no 
Much of the opposition which was taken truth in the story published in the press 
to the measure when it was first intro- that the Rothschilds tendered for a road 
duced is now disappearing, on account by the Dalton trail if they got a subsidy 
of the additional information that has of 5,000 acres a mile. • .
from time to time been submitted by the :_^An arrangement has been closed with 
government to 'parliament. Indeed near-1 the Dominion government for eatablish- 
ly all the objections have vanished, and mg a bank at Dawson City m the Yukon, 
the only ground left for attack is the Jhe bank is to be a branch of the Cana- 
large subsidy of 25,000 acres a mile, but dian Bank of Commerce, and will not 
when the opponents of the measure are he °/ great convenience to the
asked to say how many acres they would miners but will materially aid the gov- 
give for the building of this road they eminent in collecting the ten per cent, 
refrained from answering the question, royalty. Gold will be accepted at the 
Take away the land grant and the rail- bank and drafts given to the miners on 
way could not be built, because Eastern any bank in Canada for the amount of 
Canada would not permit a cash subsidy, ftojd received, except ten per cent royalty,
and the time has not yet arrived for the which will be deducted and handed over No one who has not paid this ’ flour- 
Canadian government -going into- railway to the goyerqinent. , An. arrangement. Jtaa Jehiog little town : a visit recently can
building on its own account. The older ,a*so been made to give drafts on banks imagine the hustle and excitement that
erpvinces of Canada are of the opinion in San Francisco, Chicago and New York, is prevalent here now that spring is 
that the price of the road as well as the The miners will not be charged any com- approaching. By every mail inquiries 
east of the development of the Yukon mission or expense m obtaining these come from moneyed men about the 
eught to be taken out of that part of the draf ts. The gold Will be weighed at the bridge river district, and every day 
country. In other words the territory bank and a draft given for the amount, parties of miners are entering the town, 
•ught to bear the expense of its own de- It will be kept in vaults and conveyed whilst numbers of men are leaving with
velopment. out of the country by a military escort, their supplies for the Bridge river

The question of routes has been dis- By this arrangement the miners can walk mines, 
cussed at length and the administration &way with their drafts in their pockets, No one heré talks of going to the 
has been emphatic in its policy that noth- which will be accepted at their face Klondike. We have the richest gold:
ing but an all-Canadian route would sat- value all over Canada or in the cities bearing quartz ledge» ever discovered in
isfy the Dominion. Sir Charles Tupper mentioned in the United States, ’ British Columbia, and a climate that
bas had no difficulty in > supporting the j SLABTOWN. makes outdoor work possible and en-
Stikine route, and is strong in the exprès- 1 _____ ------------------- joyable the whole year round.
sion of his views that the road should be 'I'll 17 Til BCD TIT TT ATT C17 Mr. K. F. Gibson, superintendent of 
built, so that food can be shipped into . I Hr I III I T.ll I A I Hill I lh the Alpha Bell Gold Quartz Mining Co.,
Dawson next fall, thereby (preventing j A. *"* wllUlu UVU JL returned from the Ida May mineral
any starvation in the Yukon during the ! ------------- ---------- group on Bridge river last week and
following winter. I brought down with him 50 pounds of

’ A great deal has been imported into the. Mr. Chamberlain Advocates a Bold quartz for a mill test, and also some 
debate about the United States being de-| Policv for Gr'at Britain in splendid specimens of gold bearing
termined to obstruct Canadian traffic at i 1 _ , , . quartz. Work has been continuously
Wrangel at the mouth of the Stikine, i West Africa. . run all the winter on these claims, ten
where the coast steamers require to tran- j ■ . ________ T men being at work the whole winter,
ship to the river "craft. Some ground is 1 ■ . | The main tunnel is now in 100 feet, and
being furnished for this by the action of Michael Davitt Takes the Side of altogether there is about 300 feet of
Senator Hansborotigh, who proposes at nnitad <3t.rt-.e« A»«inet tunneling run. The samples of rock
Washington not only to annul an interna- ! lne unl“eQ «vanes Against brought down were taken from 100 feet
tional treaty but to deprive Can- i England. inside the tunnel and the richness of the
ada of its rights and threat- | quartz equals anything previously
ening to interfere with its do- struck on the outside croppings. The
mestic laws. The senator’s bill pro- London, Feb. 24.—In the house of ledge has been stripped for over 200
vides for withholding bonding privileges commons to-day in reply to a question feet and free gold has been found all 
from Canadian merchandise on the Sti- as to the west African situation, Mr. along the surface.
kine river until by Canadian legislation it Chamberlain said he expected a friendly .Mr. Arthur. Noel is making prépara
is provided that there shall be no mono- and satisfactory settlement, .but under, lions to take in a large number of 
poly in the means of transportation of the agreement with France, he could to work on the Bend D’or group. jVrom 
passengers and goods going through AI- not give details until the negotiations in reports received by him from the ,fore- 
»ska to the Yukon, and also for tran- Paris were ended. The difficulties, he man ,who has superintended the work
Shipping fish in bond through Canadian observed, had not risen regarding the ad winter, this group of claims is fully
ports and over Canadian railways to the delimitation of the Say-Borua line, but beeping up the richness of «the 
United States. There is nothing to pre- in the delimitation west of Niger. Speak- strike. Two small quartz mills have al- 
vent United States and Canada agreeing ning generally he would say that the com- rpady been ordered by the owners, and 
to give up certain rights either may petition of other nations had compelled wdl be packed in at the earliest moment 
possess for others in return, but it is not Great Britain to adopt a more forward pon?flb4f; .
credited here that either country would policy in the hinterlands of her African —Mr. Smith, the mining engineer from 
attempt to interfere with the rights guar- colonies. From the French standpoint ' ancouver, has taken a large number 
anteed to both under an international he could only admire the French policy 04 ™pn and a quantity of provisions to 
treaty, for no good purpose whatever, which had carved for France an enor- the I orty^ Thieves group, situated on the 
Customs regulations and legislative en- mous empire from which she would in so?4.b tork of Bridge river. The diffi- 
actments are mot permitted to override the future derive well deserved benefits. Pult\®s of tbe winter journey heavily 
treaties. Treaties are not-terminated or In conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain, asserted handicapped him at the start, but bis,in- 
denounced in that way. So that while that the cabinet was united m Its Afri- oomitable pluck and energy have "'over- 
tkere is a .great deal of talk among the can policy. He believed the country cor2?1f a11 difficulties, 
politicians and the people here as to all also was united, and that while ready Ine necessity for the immediate 
kinds of threatened attempts from Wash- to make concessions for the sake off struction of a road to the south fork of 
ington to defeat the Canadian Yukon maintaining peaceful relation» with for- Bridge river has ,been most seriously, im- 
railway policy of the administration, still eign powers the country would not allow P.1 ess-d upon our M.P.P., after permis- 
the Canadian government has no expecta- important British interests to be sacri- ?1(!S was Siven by him to construct 
tion that anything of that kind will hap- ficed. bridges over Tyanchton and
pen. Mr. Chamberlain said: “It is a lament- creeks, and it is hoped that the

But should congress force the United able fact that we allowed ourselves to 1 their work speedily nc-
Stales executive to take any action which be forestalled in Sierra Leone and Gam- fu0,w?7er'-1,18 °?
would interfere with Canadian rights to bia and the government determined that J U- 7111 cosî
navigate the Stikine then the ministers at the same fate should not attend the Niger fb° ®y‘® a 4berichness of
Ottawa would be prepared to bring the and the Gold Coast. Consequently it aq tbe^eT™ tlie,0“t,,aï as
matter before the British government and decided to raise a frontier force under î.blL f h r m ^enved fiom "this 
have the whole question submitted to ar- Captain Lugard to occupy the hinterland a «mri! ,bitration. There are excellent precedents of this territory. The creation of this from th *jî tb4 hitV<,DS o.rrï^
for doing this. Take in the first case the force is necessary whether the difficulties , tb. c°? e y , betwepn the^Lii-
aCtion of the United States government with France are satisfactorily settled or ?d the Mis-
in respect to the Fortune Bay affair in not." to miners great convenience
1878. In this case Newfoundland thought Mr. Labouchere’s motion to reduce the o«,r enoro-etio w tv .she had the right to make certain régula- colonial vote was then rejected by a vote b r ,^n, Dunlop,
tions which would, have for their object of 224 against 27. . Tyanchton creJTvnod S Æ
the preservation of the fisheries. The During the discussion of supply Mr. ;ng "house ar^badV wnntort1 f a
United States had fishing rights under a T. Gibson Bbwles, Conservative member doubtedly morestwes^ill bê neXrtto 
treaty on the Newfoundland coast, which ^r King’s Inn, complained as to the th neighborlKKij de^Ll
included Fortune Bay. 'The Newfound- Behring sea seals. He described the A teŒne o7 teleeranh line fro 
land government insisted on enforcing —,0“ 08 ‘unnecessary and unprac- camp pb LUlooet wifi te energeticaUy 
their regulations and the United States ticai. _ „ _ , , agitated for this summer •
fishermen refused to obey them; and ul- Mr. Geo. N. Curzon, under secretary ^ large amount of develonment timately by force destroyed the obstacles »f state for foreign affairs, replied that haa *be|ne done on clafms C Cavüafh
which were put in their way. Newfound- tke United States government had con- creek and neighborhood tbiJ1land brought the matter, before Great stantly urged Great Britain to revise the wTnTer Confide^e to the future of the 
Britain, and the home government de- ?_ari?, r1gul?,tlonf £an the treaty creek is unbiased. Superintendent Rives
eided in favor of the United States. The Provided. Great Britain had always re- reports everything as most sAtUfentorl 
point in this case was that the New- phed that the question must be decided at the Golden Cache ndnel satlsfactory 
foimdland government could not impede , ?n t.he evidence of experts. An expert Mr, J. J. Palmer of Toronto i- in 
in any way by their regulations or other- | inquiry was then^suggested. A commis- town. He is interested in a valuable 
wise that which was granted by treaty sion was appointed and it was subse- group of claims on Seaton fjike A f-nn to another nation, as well as themselves, ^y decided to continue the com- ^c^for TdoUt tonnées just &en 

Take again the Halifax fishery award. . .. „ completed on these claims The onalitvIn this case the decision was against the I Mr- Michael Davitt, anti-Parnellite cf the rock and the way' in which the 
United States, but the principle on which , South Mayo, said he thought work was perform|d ba/ Mr Sparrow

, tne question was decided was exactly , the United States had bMn badly treat- (the contraetor)have given Mr Palmer
the same. The United States govern- ed by England and not England by the great satisfaction. Further deveko 
ment had certain treaty rights granted U?ited J?jates- „ . ... ment work will be done on these claims
them under the treaty of 1818. These «‘dney Buxton, radical member in the spring. Mr Palmer leaves here
were changed in 1871. After 1871 the ! Poplar (Tower Hamlets), questioned | for Toronto to-morrow. He is highlv dff
United States continued, for instance, to ^e. g'>ve™mpnt as to the progress of the j lighted with the prospects of thf camn
fish within the three-mile limit although G«>ana boundaries arbitration. j and it is his intention to mako m eaTv
this privilege was taken away from them. . Mr. Curzon, replying, called attention return here. The weather is beautifully 
They continued doing so for some years Î? ll?e Ip“Ktb of time necessary for de- mild, and the snow is fast disappearing
and finally the case was submitted to ! llveripg the cases, and said he could not  disappearing.
arbitration and Canada got in round Promise an early settlement. The Baby Covered With Eczema lind
figures $4,000,000, while a million dollars London, Feb. 25,-The morning news- Cured by Dr Chase
more went to Newfoundland in the way papers aad a11 Parries concerned faise a 
of damages. This showed that treaty Çh.orus of approval over Mr. Chamber- 
rights when acquired must be preserved. lam s scheme, which begins with the 
and that as long as Canada has granted construction of Rhodesia into a crown 
to her the free navigation of the Stikine C010ny-. The arrangement is regarded as 
for commercial purposes that p; v..t_*sv reassuring for the Transvaal, since the 
will not be interfered with by the United British government is now responsible 
States authorities unless for very good f°r any attack upon the TransvaaL The 
cause. scheme does not affect northern Rhodesia,

Of "course, if interfered with, it will which is left for future consideration.

meantime navigation would be proceeding ,IS not often ? physician recom- 
from Port Simpson, an all-Canadian port, mend9 a patent medicine; when be does, 
by way of the Stikine. and Canada under y°u may know that it is a good one. 
such circumstances would1 be willing to Dr. J. P. Cleveland, Glasgow, Va., 
foot any bill, no matter how great, for a writes: “I have used Chamberlain’s 
railway from Telegraph Creek running Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rfemedy 
southward to Port Simpson. In my practice, and it has proven to beKJSÏS “«“S“« j™*, where - a.r.,»
with other parties before closing the bar- Pourse °f medicine had failed with me. 
gain with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann for * recommend it to ,my patients every 
the Yukon railway. Lord Charles Mont- time for colic and diarrhoea.” Many 
sgue, H. Maitland Kersey, and Clarence other progressive physicians recommend 
H. Mackay, representing an English syn- and use this remedy, because it always 
dicate, made an offer to the government cures and cures quickly. Get a bottle 
for the construction of a railway over and you wil, have an excellent doctor
exactly the same route from Glenora to , ,__,Teslin Lake. The offer is dated Decern- ho"^, for aU. b°wf} complaints,
her 20, 1897. For a wagon road the bolb for, cklMren and adults, 
eompany asked $1,000 a mile as a sub- p or sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
sfdy, and $6,000 a mile for a railway, agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
This, too, was condilfional on the govern
ment of British Columbia giving them 
another cash subsidy. Besides this the 
syndicate desired to obtain at certain 
points along the Stikine river and Teslin 
lake blocks of 1,500 acres to erect and

Ifï i I \ I 1 unjust that the redistribution measure rower need not pay but which x.
V 1 Ijl A\ I, of 1894. That bill the premier had contract himselfl into paying it C0,iM

stated was, in his opinion, as fair as that the attempt to have the tax 6 Sa^
________ " could be at the time—almost perfect. Mr. ed was an attempt to handican thJei?eaI"

Sword hoped that the hocse would not or« and make them believe that f t_

Tk.SJSSaS SWâÆÆS ST.MVî-'li:»
palgn of Dogged Obstruction to in the representation which existed in be the case, as the people loaning ?,ot

Moo «il Tea the measure of 1894 had increased, money would charge more interest^' n'!leGood Measures. Even at the time of the last election contention of Mr. Cotton was a far. 1 16
the discrepancies were such that no one 1 Mr. Sword asked whether he hôa 
would attempt to say that it was a fair , derstood the president of the conn, if Un" 
measure of representation. What he rectly. untu
wished to see wag the adoption of an : Hon. Mr. Pooley then reneated 
equitable system by the government. If there was no double taxation. The, 
the leader of the government wished to ! was a personal property tax h., i1 !

1 do what was fair and right he would , sometimes the mortgagor when ho c
accept the suggestion contained in the rowed the money undertook to ,. pr"
amendment and endeavor to make his | tax. pay fh“
bill correspond. If, then, the amendment Mr. Sword then showed that there „• 
commended itself to the whole house it i a double tax under the mortgage Ï':l3

; would^simp.ify the passage* of-the bill The mortgagee held an interest In U
i through the house. Mr. Sword then perty to the amount of his morV-IT

commented upon the fact that the lead- hut when the tax collector came arnml
| er. of the government had not stated taxes were collected from the mortel,,

when the redistribution bill would be for the full amount of the pronerS
The Government’s Extraordinary At- down: ThÇ naatter of redistri- value. There was no provision for the

button was in the opinion of Mr. relief of the borrower from taxation 
»word of the greatest importance and uPon his property to the amount of I,; 
oetore any other important business was mortgage. There was another nni, ï 
taken up the government should bring worth considering, and that was that 
the matter before the house and have it while the money loaned under a mort 

--disposed of. Before the house was ask- gage was taxed as personal property th„ 
JJ?, up any other measure it property upon which it ws loaned is r<J 
should know what it had to expect from property. The government collected tij 

, , . T) . government in regard to the ques- tax upon the mortgage and upon ti,
o clock. Prayers were offered by the tion of redistribution. He hoped to re- full vaine of the property as wril t 
Rev. A. B. Winchester. ceive^the distinct pledge that the re- view of this he did not think that the™

The debate upon the third clause of w„ieUtlon ,!** would be brought down could be many members in the house se
»= •?■>"*■ -y* -y m, gwori. •trur’SMîurïrAanrs. suut? sr *■Ho--m-
Turning to the public accounts as pre- amendment on the ground that due no- Hon. Col. Baker said that Mr Sw, , 
sented, he spoke of the increase in the rice had not been given. This provided had failed to show that there was 
receipts over last year as not being discussion on the point of order by double taxation. The farmer was 
more than might have been expedted, Messrs. Cotton. Semlin. Sword and upon the real property and the mortgage 
cor sidering that some of the old arrears r orster, which tern? mated by the upon the money loaned upon the secnrl™ 
were probably included in the amounts, speaker declaring the amendment in or- of real property. It was the same in 
He remarked that he would like to call der- the .ease of the man who owned a sto™
M ce. lister’s attep^ou . to the The amendment was put.and lost on whj> was taxed upon his real property 
fact tnât accounts as kept made no dis- the folowing aivision : and Upon the personal property in th<>
tinction between the arrears and the Yeas—Messrs. Sword, Kennedy, Hume store as well. (Laughter.) It was a red 
year’s revenue proper, and he hoped Forster, Macpherson. Kidd, Vedder’ ProPcrty tax and a personal property tar 
that the provincial secretary would con- “hams, Semlin, Cotton, Graham Kel- aDd he could not see that thare was anv 
suit with. the house before repeating the he.—12. ’ " double taxation. The mortgagor often
muddle hfe had already made of the re- Nays—Messrs. Huff Smith Wei had to pay but he did not legally have tn
gala tions under the water clauses act. rncken, Turner. Baker,' Martin ’ Rithet Pay" The government could not pass any

Mr Ke'he moved m amendment, sec- ' Adams, Booth. Stoddart Walkem I'm' law to Prevent people from contractin'- 
onded by Mr. Hume, that clause three ey, Eberts, Bryden Rogers Hunter' themselves into debt. The tax produced be struck out. He said that there was Braden, McGregor—18 S ’ ’ ?80,000. If it was abolished where w,s
no reason for gratification in the un- The next three clauses were na«e,t îhe m°ney to come from? Would the 
equal manner in which the revenue of without debate, but upon clause honorable gentlemen opposite put it upon
the province had been raised. He re- being reached Mr. Kennedy mnved ti.ï the land?
ferred again to the injustice that was following amendment- “And we treat Mr, Williams said it was evident that 
being put upon the people and industry that for the benefit of the province f.he government members were lenders
of West Kootenay. The amendment to all concerned in the lumber business, and "o* borrowers. There could be no 
strike out the clause was defeated on a some measure providing for Irw aeaim- doubt but that nearly every man who 
motion of 7 to 23. by the government will be laid tetol! borrowed money was obliged to contract

The next four clauses of the address us." Mr. Kennedy made a vismrm^r bjmself into the payment of the tax. It 
were adopted Without debate. The speech in support of the amendment dld n?t make anV difference whether it
eighth clause read: “That we will earn- it was defeated on the following division• was the Iaw or not- The circumstances 
estly deliberate upon any measure in- Yeas :—Messieurs I, Sword Kennedv were suc“ that the borrower could
troduced having for its object redistribu- Hume, Forster, Macpherson Kidd Ved get the moneV unless he agreed to
tion in connection with the electoral dis- der, Williams, Semlin, Cotton Graham' tPe tax- 1“ m<wt mortgages there was a 
tncts. Kellie-f-12. ’ v,ranam- clause which obligated the borrower tn

Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. Nays:—Messieurs Huff, Mutter Baker pay .tbe tax- The effect of the govern- 
Williams, to amend this clause by add- Turner, Martin, Rithet Adams’ TWeh î11™* tax nP°n mortgages resulted in the 
ing the following words: “and we trust Stoddart, Walkem, Poolev Eberts 1W borrower being obliged to pay the tax. 
that such measure will justify existing den, Hunter, McGregor—Î5 ” tS’ tiry~ Mr Williams said that it was a back- 
inequalities in the representation, with- The remaining clauses were rend „ ward step for the government to insist 
out increasing the present number of second time and put through the wLni IVpon th,e mortgage tax. He then read 
members, and will provide for equal re- form. * e usual the resolution which had been passed last
presentation to constituencies similarly The formal resolution referring the nd, session by a vote of 20 to 4. which stated 
situated. In moving the amendment dress to the members of the Jveenti™ ttlat m the opinion of the house the
he said he thought it would be well to find the mover and seconder wnn thle mortgage tax “bearing unduly upon dif-
have a discussion upon this subject. He made, and the address was then rerJrtîs îerent members of the community.” The 
reminded the house that there was a from the committee ported four votes against the resolution were
striking resemblance in the remarks of n, . ' Messrs. Turner, Martin, Rithet and
the government upon the subject at the questions of Privilege. Stoddard. In reply to the query of Col.
present time, and the remarks made by Mr. Forster rose to a question He Baker as to where the 
the members of the government upon wished to correct a mistake which had Î5VP® from if the tax was repealed. Mr. 
every other occasion when a redistribu- crePt into some of the papers with re- " illiatns said there was an excess of 
tien bill had been introduced. The mem- spect to the position of the people of rtvem,e £ver the estimates for the past 
hers of the government always assured Nanaimo city upon the question of the yuSr of *200,000. Such being the case 
the house that the measure before the land grant to the E. & N. Railway Com- tbe government could surely do away 
house was not a final measure—that it Pauy. In some of the press reports Dr wltb the mortgage tax. If the members 
was meinely a tentative measure. He Walkem was credited with having stated of the cabmet could not adjust matters 
thought that the government should that the people of Nanaimo were in favor si* as to do away with so unjust a tax 
make a departure from what appeared of the land grant to the E. & N. rail wav they were not fitted to occupy the treas- 
to be the custom and this time adopt company, and his (Forster's denial of “G7 benches.
some general system which could be the same was not published. The facts . tira ham made a strong speech 
adapted to the changing conditions. As were that the people of Nanaimo had aSa,nst the tax. H.4 held that the 
far as the number of members in the petitioned against the grant and the netl a“*ollnt of the mortgaged indebtedness
house was concerned, he thought' ttart-^wn was at -the present time in Ore mm r , estate should be deducted from
the number was sufficient to meet the tody of the province. He did not make the, vabl« of the property in fixing the 
requirements for the province for some the explanation for the purpose of re- re?j estate tax.
time to c-oine. There were 33 mem- ferring to Dr. Walkem, but for the nnr- tion. Mr. Turner said that he could 
hers and between 30,000 and 40,000 vot- pose of putting the people of Nanaimo not refPember having promised to re- 
ters. While it was expected that a fair- .right before the house. move the tax. He had said many times
er system of representation would be ar- Hon. Mr. Turner rose to a question of î~at 14 wau Probably., a hardship to the 
ranged, there would be no necessity privilege respecting the report of his P°^Jer* but all other taxes were a 
upon this account to increase the num- statement upon the London Statist Wo “aroship to those who had to pay them, 
her of members in the legislature. reported that he did not sav that the Me had not changed this opinion. He

Hon. Mr Turner said that the govern- Statist was a scurrilous paner He stated 2,1nle5 that there was any double tax. 
ment fully appreciated the importance that there (were some scurrilous nan.™ 7“e bm[rower dld not haTe to Pa7 the 
of the subject, and would give the mat- in British Columbia, and thev were spur tax" ^be government assessed him upon 
ter its most careful consideration so rilous because they treated in a scurrilous hlsTeal Property, and the mortgagee up
as to adjust the representation as fair- manner some subjects which were treat ?? îïe personal property in the mortgage, 
ly as possible throughout the province, ed in the London papers He referred tô If the borrower paid the tax it was he- 
He said he could not agree with Mr. the comments of the News-Advertiser and JU6lrhe c-<inlPcJed bimself into paying 
Semlin in that the present measure the Times upon this statement of his own !t", Sr!.d tbat money would fetch its
should be a final one. (This was re- upon this matter. The premier said thirt ,va j?e" the tax was removed the
çeived with cries of “No.”) The prem- he did not know very much about toe 'end?r would receive the same interest as 
1er continued that in his opinion the Statist. He did know that if the nnwr * dldTat Posent, plus the amount of the 
redistribution measure of 1894 was cor- was given an advertisement and n«id taxl lf ,the.tax was one-halt of one per
rect and fair to every district in the enough for it, the Statist would give the cent- alîd “ wa® removed, the lenderprovince. (This was received with advertiser a write up 8 the w°uld increase the rate of interest to
laughter.) Mr. Kennedy said that he was the u pr®!eat rat.e' whl<h included the tax.

Mr. Forster said that what the peo- member addressing the house when the îhJ lf. ll were Possible to fix
P,l- wanted was a just redistribution of motion caem up. He said that he hart fLSPth?t the bpnwer would not 
the seats, and that whenever sncli re- asked the premier if he would call the tbetax he wouldbeglad to do so. 
arrangement became unjust or unfair London Statist a scurrilous paper ' The t Porster. sald that it could be iilus-
they wanted another one. 'The finance premier, “It is well known as such ” trated ’? aL?,mPle manner that the tax
minister evidently did not want to give Those were his very words doJ>le tax. If one man had
a just measure now because the popula- Hon. Mr. Turner—If that was toe *7"XXX ^orth Lof >and and another had
tion was increasing. This contention question you asked me I did not nnrter® ^1.000 in cash, there would 
amounted to the statement that so long stand it so. I do not call th”Statist a fh°Plitnnnf but ^°’000- If the man wMi 
as there was a possibility of any - in- scurrilous paper. I had mistaken the L^i1,0?0 casb purchased the $4.000
crease in population, there would be no bon. gentleman’s question worth of property, paid his $1,000 in
fair me«sure of representation. Such a Hon. Mr. Turner also denied that he SBn^nfugave a mortgage for the other 
contention was utterly absurd. It had opposed the consideration of the ad- Wa,s USd/bre&e ^?r,gagc
would look better for the government to dress [paragraph by paragraph as might- 4uX a taxable value of$8,000. The pur- 
come right, out aud say that it did not be inferred from the Coloffist report 8 ^«ser was taxed $4,000, the value of th,-
want to give any fair measure pf re- Mr. Cotton then moved the following ÏFSSPh the ®ellfr.was taxed uP°n thp
presentation. The finance mirister had resolution: “That in the opinion of im! ¥ reeelved parî pay™Xr5!' “n
stated that in his opinion the redistri- house the double taxation involved in the îîîû wa$? $3,000. By
but,on measure was as fair as it could present system of taxing mortgl^s ta an
be- This measure gave Esquimalt. injustice.” In support of the resolution "’ b ?3’000:.the «mrnnt of the
",lth 4o0 voters two representatives, al- Mr. Cotton said that frem the time wheS hnrt llmn fhe cast' ?ne maB
though the constituency was only three the government first began tn onto,™ had $4,000 worto of merchandise and 
miles from Victoria. In his own dis- tax Premier Robson «rtmtitort [ ?nthe anoth5r had ^LOflO in cash. As in the
trict there was 1,130 voters but they was V 4bat t.b«rS first„ instance there was a taxable value
were given but one member. Did the with such a tax whir-h fn J°“l?74?ed ?f $5,000. The man with the $1.000finance minister say that was fair? Such called for its * removal Thte was in ^',y^0the 5L000 worth of goods pays
was the condition of things/bat obtain- 1892, and before the next^ session IV on account and owes the balance,
ed all over the province. Would the mier Robson died PremiLST?!L°£ 1 i F5'000- I’P°n these goods the purchaser house say that it was just He did not succeeded toe H^ 2!“^ ™’ wiho is taxed just$l,000. and the trader who
think any man of common sense would had undtr conrideration th^ Mtier” of $3 000heasgwell ll tofsi IW, hl'Tl r/ 
say so. Such, however, was what the the removal of the tuv onH tho nraoo, *. $3.000, as well as the $1,000 he had rehouse had to expect the country would premier had also erased the oniuîon C!'thd °? acc«u“t- There was. therefore, 
have to submit to for the next four that the neenliar imen=t ,apmion at tbp close of the transaction toe sameyears, and so long as Premier Turner edîed Th! houseTbeen tod taxable, valu? a| at first- while in the
remained in power. • revenue was ^l4116 case of the land the taxable value had

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he had wa^ toe^or? nn 8 anB th?re increased $3.000. or the amount of the
not said that the government would not such a tax He aifuf°th f°u contJnumS niOTtgage. Mr. Forster denied the state- give a fair measure .He “aid that he tort in de='iin„ that- hewas sure ment that interest charged would be in-
had merely stated that the government tion with tho rednetiny detBu IB connec- creased if the tax was removed from 
could not bring in a final measure He this peculiar6 tax* shnuM ho^too^e at‘Bn ?ortgages; He held that common sense 
had merely attacked what Mr. Semlin r^eive consideration Th^ wototag of SW that lhB in4eres4 charge would 
had said about a final measure He the tax had shown toât thXn.J ^ùe8 4 be just so much lower. Suppose the tax 
said that the government nronosed to ohîieed tbat tbe man who was had been three per cent, he would like to
give as fair a bill as possible aMhe nrL money up0“ his Pro" know whether the finance minister would
sent time. posstote at the pre- P“ty was obliged to pay more taxes than say that in the event of such a tax being

Mr. Semlin explained that he had not Tt«»aL?i.Wa9 notjbll8ed to borrow, removed that interest charge would he 
asked for a final measure but that the man' whn,Ul?«d>e D° qpes1:l<>n but that the advanced that amount. Mr. Forster ridi- 
government wou.d adont some Astern “aawbo.had a “prtgage upon his farm euled the statement that the farmers
cor°dDedWrepreZehntatiPUlati?? C°,Uld t ac" vahre Slhe^ropert^bu! the amount'o! of the^ta?1"8 *° tW ^ ^ rem°Va' 
th« ^ovince n uniformly aU over the mortgage as well. Such, he held, was Mr. Vedder made a speech in favor of

Mr. Booth entered an objection to the obligé to^Wrow^as nrt toyman” wh! tax uZn'whrtl man ffid ^ot own ^He
oŒfferadr HeWt^oug^etoTitd w^t be Picked °Ut ,0r stiH -4 îhon^hTthrtV Æ
uiicrcu. xie laougnt rnat It went too -tatien. mistaken in savins that the rate rvf in-would be8broulhthdowny feaaure. that | Hon. Mr. Pooley said that he intended terest would be advanJd if the tax was 
would not he -inst fThi. îu I°*t agal^4 4he resolution. He held removed. At present there could be no
with oDoosition IniwVitor i3 waa r06*’ved î^*4mor4g^g?E was not obliged to doubt but that the borrower paid the tax.

The sneaker «nid tîfoV h -a pa7 tbe tax, and therefore there- was no It boro unduly upon the poor and pover- 
the amlndment relative Lde. con.a;dered contention of ty was hard enough to bear without tax-

Mr ffrl î lt l lu order" A MJ: CJtoilJas ^r**4 tvery tax would ing it» He said that the farmers of New 
ment' said that it wa^eltae ll)e.w»d' npppe4be ^ Principle be a double tax Westminster district were very anxious 
Booth was ve^ «en«iHrJ o^thh,B4u^r" .w^ch » Person couft contract himself, to secure the repeal of this tax It was 
gpif- resDonsihhf be]d blmJ lnt®, payl?f- The taxes upon water, generally known that the tax was a dou
ta" government wi.t shortcomings of land, muntcipal assessments, which a per- ble tax and it had caused universal dis- 
Booth’s contenting11 m^f®04 ,4° Mr. son ““ght contract himself into paying, satisfaction among the farmers. So 
tort hi did Hot rhi ,Mr" Sword said wonld be double taxation. If such a , great had this been that the government 
thf house louta e1™ 77 memb9r £9’ncip'e were admitted it would be the ! candidate who opposed him had urged 
tne house could expect the government . end of taxation in the province. The tax the people to vote tor him and the repeal 
to bring down any bill more flagrantly ( upon mortgages was bne which the bor-, of the mortgage tax. Mr. Vedder said
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! LILLOOET’S RICHNESSy

Victoria, Feb. 23rd.
The speaker took the chair at two the

Prayers were offered by the tion of redistribution.” He hoped" to re- 
Rev. A. B. Winchester.
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Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Moleswmtli. Ont., 
tells how her boy (eight months old) 
cured of torturing

was
, - Mothers

whose chil^rm are afflict4,1 vm write her 
regarding the great cuve, 1>. Chase’s 
Ointment. Her child was afflicted fiom 
birth, and three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cured him.

eczema.
?

i |s
*
\ „ To be free from sick headache, bilious

ness constipation, etc/, use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. Thev gent 
&om ™Ue!te the llver and free the stomach

Mr. F. C. Helbig, a prominent druggist 
of Lynchvitle, Va„ says: “One of our 
citizens was cured of rheumatism of two 
years’ standing by one bottle of Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm. This liniment is fa
mous tor its cures of rheumatism; thous
ands have been delighted with the prompt 
relief which it affords.”

For sale by Henderson Bros, wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

m
. A woman who Is weak, nervous and 

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 
cannot act and feel like a well person. 
Carter's Iron Pills equalize the circulation, 

nervousness, and give strength andremove
rest.B
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him HoTcrnment’e policy in t 
The £®7™be to get a man I 
9e€f*.1?en cinch him. He hop« 
and 4bfnent would devise some 
goveruin overburdened borre"eiieve the ovrt moyed the

MaJ°f *'t- bv striking oamendmenL and ir
",'ordSthereof the following: “t 
plaÆlrtv tax on moneys includ

SS;«2SfSi«d a.
the amendment was 

^debate was adjourned pe 
tbf- the speaker.
rUlrr8 Helmcken moved the fol 

Mf: “ seconded by Mr 
Whereas a World’s Fair is 1 

-Paris France, m the year 
would be in the inter 

" prince of British Columbia : 
pwe a collection as possible o 
PIe*f* and resources of thr 
dUCid be procured to be for cop’ll to such fair: Be it th 
d itJd™ That this house woul 
« iw urge upon the govemmi 
f“ rince of British Columbia 1 
Fn'è: rlv consideration the desi 
^/"province being properly r 
in all branches of its varied re
4hThe‘asHnt of the crown wa 
*he resolution but Mr. Semin 
-option on a point of order, si 
taH resolution Should have cc
^ri’ITe'Hpea'kerta ruling was a, 
Semlin and the resolution was

ou

Victoria, 1 
The speaker took tbe chair at 

were offered by Rtprayers
^Hon^Cohmel Baker présentât 
of all correspondence between't 
ment of education and any othe 
n.rties. in connection with the :

Campbell Creek school.
>Ir Hunter presented the 

seventh reports from the
bills committee: That the
orders in connection with the u 
tioned petitions have been comp
jj0 2_The petition of the East
Valiev Railway Company. No 
petition of the Skeena River an 
Railway Company. No. 13—11 
of the British Columbia Git 
Gravels Dredge Mining Corpora 
preamble proved of bill (No. 4; 
"An Act to Incorporate the 
Tramway and Electric Compi 
submit the same herewith wit 
ments.

The Public Accounts,
Mr. Hnfater presented the fil 

from the public accounts coma 
follows: Your select standing I 
on public accounts beg leave to| 
follows: That they have the| 
submit the following stated 
Statement of accounts of the p| 
British Columbia with the varil 
as at 10th February, inst., shol 
on band at that date, with ed 
note attached.

2. Accounts of Shuswap and J 
railway, and ol Nakusp and Si 
way, as at 31st December, 1891

3. Accounts of parliament bd 
31st January, 1898, showing J 
ments on construction to be $S 
total payments on furniture, S 
Total payments, $862,155.65.

Note 1.—The payments to 31< 
ber, 1897, on account of toe Na 
Slocan railway amount to $lj 
the receipts amount to $108301

Note 2.—The payments to ala 
ber, 1897, on behalf of the Shu 
Okanagan railway amount to 
the receipts, $221.713.93.

Return showing balances of baq 
cash on hand at treasury and hr 
of agents, 10th February, 18U8:
Amount due Bank of B. C........... !
Cash on hand at treasury and in

hands of agents .......................
Note.—The cause of the tempo! 

draft at the bank, as shown abod 
accounted for from the fact of I 
expenditure from 1st July to date! 
078,261, as against the sum vota 
mates for whole year, viz. : $lj 
This large proportion of the act! 
diture for the period, in compaj 
the amount voted for the I 
the result of carrying out I 
tic-e of expending the approprj 
all the branches of publl 
during the first six months 
fiscal year; In support of this, a] 
of actual expenditure to date an] 
mated expenditure for the year 1] 
appended. On the other hand, 
seen that the greater portion of ti 
has yet to come In, from the II 
assessed taxes, estimated at 
being payable until the latter tj 
fiscal year, and have therefore I 
received in addition to the due 
of all other revenue as estimated 

Expenditure to 31st January
Expenditure to 

31st Jan.. 1898 
...$ 129,946 87 $Public debt 

Oivil government
(salaries)...........

Administration of 
Justice (salaries)

Legislation...........
Public Institutions 
Hospitals & Chari-

75,521 98

78,629 60 
2,806 00 

54,451 92

24,282 75ties
Administration of 

Justice ( other 
than salaries) ..

Education ...........
Transport ...........
Rent .............
Revenue Service, 
works and Build-

Hovernment House 
Koads, Streets and

Bridges .............
purveys ...............
Miscellaneous

44,748 18 
142,034 51 

7,445 11 
24 25 

10,377 69

97,631 29 
972 44

266,101 74 
10,939 79 
89,347 20

Rxpen. as bro’t to 
account at treas-

,,ury ........................ 1,032,261 32
•«Pen. by agents 

since 1st Jan., 
u°t yet brought 
to account .... 46,000 00

1,078,261 32
Statement showing payments q 

ount of construction and furnll 
®w parliament buildings up to] ary. 1898:

Jtal payments on constructiol
accounts ...................................
otai payment on furniture ad count ............. I

-, Jr. Walkem rose to a quest 
oge and asked for what . 

libr$u*y ^ad been excluded

8peaker explained tha 
tLd been drafted by the com 
tok, 14 was competent for ar 
to move an amendment.

Bo°to suggested that it 
lt"b should come befon 

C/O* S,nd P°t before the hous 
Baker rose to a questii 

>kfe “Pou the remarks of Mr 
e”*çt that the provincial 

nnde.m2de a muddle of the 
He ®*e.wter clauses consoli 
had ^?plained that the ho, 
tar^ *i0t shown that the provii 
oal bad made any muddle. 1 
WMc^ tbe bold and bald 
make •Bword was acct 

i der thm the bouse. The regr 
| and nfL 'rore made by th 

though1 vy tbe provincial se
reeulationa name was appen 
^r- Sword

rea

said that in vu

rnoncc
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---------- -look better if the govern- explanation of the provincial secretary motives. The house did not wish to dis
ait it "'°,j iust find the property and he would substitute the executive for the cuss that question. The house desired 
merit "olt1,'„, than find the man and tax provincial secretary. As to the fact that to discuss whether their action had had 
ta* it'--------- nronertv he ought to have, the regulations were muddled all he had a bad effect, and whether some chi nge
him for fit’s policy in this respect to say was that they were muddled. He in this respect was not desirable.
The -;’7 ho to get a man in a whole certainly would not amend that state- The appeal from the speaker’s rui ng 
«vt'uiw 10 , him He hoped that the ment. « . was lost on the following division, on
ami then H devise some scheme to Mr. Sword moved the following résolu- the motion, “Shall the chair be sustain-
r"trIlU,'hi'Overburdened borrowers. tion: That this house is of opinion that ed:”
«'fC Mutter moved the following ministère of the crown should not lend Yeas—Messrs. Huff, Smith, Mutter,

MaJ;Lu ' bv striking out all the the assistance of their ofiacial titles to Helmcken, Baker, Turner, Martin, Rith- 
,l1 lifter “House” and inserting in the floating of any company, and regrets et Adam Booth, Stoddart, Walkem,

.thereof the following: “the pertohal that the hon the premier and finance Pooley_ Eberts, Bryden, Rogers, Hun- 
'l,h,<tLL tax on moneys included m mort «; mister and the hon. president of the ter B’radeni McGregor-19. 

l,ror md taxed to the mortgagee is not council allowed their names, in their , Nays-Sword, Kennedy, Hume. Fors- 
taxation.” . said capacity to be placed on the direc- ter, Macpherson, Kidd, Vedder, Wil-

d,Tesword raised the question as to torate of “The Dawson City (Klondike) liams, Semlin, Cotton, Graham, Kellie 
Mr- , amendment was relative and and Dominion Trading Corporation, Lim- _12

te was adjourned pending the Red,” and that it is a still greater source Mr. Kennedy then moved the follow- 
thf 1, ‘f the speaker. regret that they did not sever their ;ng resolution : “That this house is of
’"IT. Helmcken moved the following re- connection, with said company, as such tho opinion that none of the ministers 

seconded by Mr. Rithet: directors, as soon as _ they ascertained 0f the crown should at any time lend
a World's Fair is to be held the nise which was being made of their the wejght of their official titles to the

or* France, in the year 1900: and official titles by the promoters of that floating of any scheme for the benefit 
in, ‘"’.Vit would be in the interest of the com^uiy After reading the resolution 0f any company.” In moving the re-
wh nip of British Columbia if as com- Mr. Sword said that he realized the mem- solution Mr. Ken .elv expressed the Mr. Sword in speaking upon the amend-
Pfvin collection as possible of the pro- bers of the house were brought face to opinion that it would" be much better if ment said that he was surprised at the 
P11'" nd resources of the province face with the difficulty which presented the .ministers of the crown would keep source from which it came. Such a 
t1lKn he procured to be forwarded in itself upon a previous day. i themselves free from all such scan- motion was by parliamentary practice
rt'U time to such fair: Be it therefore re- Mr. Speaker announced that he could d-tls as were likely to arise through the the rule adopted for not only shelving
<!l, ? That this house would respect- not allow the resolution to be moved. practice of allowing their titles to be the matter altogether, but also to prevent
«lire upon the government of the Mr. Sword appealed from the ruling of , used in the flotation of speculative the members from exercising their right

fu ’nee of British Columbia to take in- the chair. He held that the resolution . schemes to discuss the main resolution as to
pn,vin pon9ideration the desirability of could be discussed without prejudice to Major Mutter raised a point of order whether cabinet ministers should lend
t0 rnvinoe being properly represented any case before the courts. The question : against the discussion of the resolution, the weight of their official titles to the
,hf ii branches of its varied resources at before the courts was whether certain but it was not heeded. floating of any scheme for thé benefit Of
in «il fair newspaper articles were libellous or not. Col. Baker intimated that Mr. Ken- any company. He was surprised because

a a, assent of the crown was given to The question before the house was nedy had made a mistake in the wording Mr. Booth and Mr. Hunter had upon a 
v resolution but Mr. Semlin took ob- Whether it was advisable that members 0f the r-*solut;o. He intimated that former occasion expressed themselves as 

* • n on a point of order, saying that of the cabinet, as such, should allow the matter should have been referred to being in accord with the members up- 
runlet-ion should have come down their names and official titles to appear the secretary for the colonies in the im- on the opposition side of the house with 

v «Ljef «POU the prospectus of any mining or perial government. regard to the _ propriety of the matter
tt-Jl Mieakrls ruling was against Mr. other speculative company. The résolu- Mr. Helmcken said he could not agree being discussed It was evident that 
p and the resolution was carried. tion did not refer in any manner to any with the reasoning of the provincial sec- when Mr. Booth came to the point of.
s,‘ml n -------- - subject for judicial decision. He recog- retary. He held that so far as the pro- voting one way or the other he desired

Victoria, Feb. 24. nired the authority quoted by the speaker vince was concerned the legislature to avoid any expresion of opinion. Mr. 
took the chair at 2 o’clock, ‘a iis previous ruling, but he held that had complete control over the ministers. Sword intimated that the government Tbe speaker took^eenmr at^ ^ it did not apply to the ease. Mr. Helmcken also disagreed with the was endeavoring to avoid the issue. If

prayers were y Mr. Williams supported the contention remarks of Mr. Kennedy and repeated the majority of the members of the
Winchester oresented a return °f Mr. Sword that the house was not his objection to the discussion of the house were not m accord* with the spirit

Hon. Olonei mser pr^enteu discussing the criminality of any news- matter in the house. the resolution why not say so at once.of»11 cforp^tion and^^tiier parfy?r Paper- What the mover of the resolution Mr. Williams said that he would ren- If- «n the contrary, the majority of the 
ment of education ana any orner p y wished to discuss was whether or not it ture the assertion that the men upon members were in accord with the spirit 
parues, m. connection^wrm me re-opening advisable for ministers to use their trial in the courts would not object in ot the reso ution why should the resolu-
of Lainptcll Ureex scuixii. _ titles for the promotion of mining com- j the slightest to the discussion of the tion be shelved m such a manner

Mr- V,U from the private panies- He held that u was a - very matter In the house. The argument that moving of the amendment to gtie the
seventh reporte trom me private strange thing that members of the cab- was being used was that injustice six months hoist was the worst blow
M s "^‘“Z^ion with the underemen- inet. could by laying an information | would be .done to the men upon trial. thal=°nld be K’Xen to. ’hose whom the 
orders ™?o complied with- a*a>B8t certain1 newspapers, deprive the l He was prepared to move the adjourn- mover and seconder wished to shield. Ittioned petitions Imveb^n w^ph^wim. legislature of the right of free speech in ■ ment of the debate so that he could pre- amounted to the admission that they had 

il Pv cZmnan!- No Di-The connection with their actions. Mr. Wil- sent to the house an expression of opiu- not sufficient confidence m the willmg- 
\ alley Kallhf^k^R^P and Extern liams held that the incidents upon which ion of the men upon trial with respect ue8S of .certain ministère to carry out the 
Petition 0f,tbe SkeenaRiver^and Eastern th(. ruling reïerred to b the 8peaker had I to the discussion of the matter in the e53p^“’OI’?t opinion of the house . He 
Haihvay Company.. No. ld-lhepemion been based> affected the trial of a mem- I house. Mr. Williams said that the gov- asked that the amendmentJ>e withdrawn 
of the Ç.r^, rpup ber of the house of commons. In the ernment was burking the discussion of so4that the house could be recorded upon
Gravels Dredg g otp . . case upon which the ruling was based the matter. He would like to know by the mam re«olution _ ,
preamble proved ofWl (No. 4) intituled one member of the house was upon his what authority the members of the Mir. î^epherson asked how Mx. Booth 
"An Act Mountain triai_ in the cafie the house at pre_ hoase were to be prevented from discus- Tw
Tramway and j sent the hen. gentlemen opposite were not sing the question os to the propriety, bis statements a few days before, that
submit the same herewith with am - upon trial before the courts. There was j or impropriety of ministers of the
ments- no wish on the part of the supporters of crown acting as directors on the boards *at it must be discussed, and that he

the resolution to allude to facts so as to' of speculative companies. The speak- PrZ?are|!_to mitcoirin»1 be house,
prejudice the case of the editors and pro- er hSd ruled that the house had the no ml8taklng Mr" Bootb 8
prietors of the newspaepre who had been right to discuss the abstract question, I>elore'
charged with libel. He maintained that and this was surely an abstract résolu- __ _, . .. .
the house was the proper place to put tion. For his part he held that min-
the members of the cabinet on trial and inters of the crown should not lend their cleariy an Attempt bv thegovemment to 
not the courts. He held that if thè mem- titles to assist in the promotion or man- “vMd the remarks that ntighrKade 
here of the government would withdraw agement of such companies. The re- umm the nmln nuestion 8 
all further opposition to the resolution solution was one which the house should a proceeded to sneak uoon
and permit the discussion of the matter discuss, and having the right to discuss, Mr. Gotten proceeded to ^eak upon

w3e thZthey hUoH |tannd ™UCh iSte°merite0t! ^ i^cnT rLolUtion should be considered at once
better before the members of the house solution upon its merits, and not in con- , . . mnnfhs hp,n<>p prp
and the public. « sidération of any effect which fhey might f?"™- oue^km that concerald^he wel-ofDMrWW tem Stated îh« contention imagine their vote might have upon any /are f dhe proviQCet It woTfld be a 
of Mr. Williams was illogical. He had other matter in litigation. serious thine if the oninion of the housequoted authorities which had no bearing Mr, Forster said he could see from be!d OPer f0r s?x months He saidupon the point at issue. It was not ! the previous ruling of the chair that tTafhe ribgnteS that “he movii^of^he 
similar case. any debate upon the resolution would 6

Mr. Williams replied that the difficulty be limited in its scope. He did not 
was that there was not a similar case in think, however, that any publication, 
the world. / not bearing upon the tgial of any action

Dr. Walkem resented the inference that in the courts, could be objected to. He , th m^vince—suDDose a casethe government, was afraid of the dis- bad an article which appeared in the ! n^t n™ke his rLiarks more plain by
cuMioir of the matter in the house He ^ referring to the actual circumstances,said that anyone would know that a 'ember 4th, 1891. which he thought fit- b t h6 would try to put it in guch a way
vote ifi the house would not prejudice- case exactly. He then read the that even members who had not much
the case of the ministers; on the contrary, following editorial from the Times. knowledge or acquaintance with joint
the vote would prejudice the case of the .Wc recently thought it necessary to t k companies would understand the 
newspapers. He thought that the ruling raise a protest against the too frequent eyil and sapy that they could not support 
ofthe speaker was perfectly right. , ,a££ZP’aaeo, ,b>"x <?f!u‘lal? occupying high a motion to give the resolution moved

Mr. Helmcken said that he félt Strong” gOrernmental positions m the colonies of bv Mf. Kennedy, the six months hoist, 
ly upon the subject of the resohitiop. He directorships on the boards of local m- “You know that at the present time, not 
was also very greatly impressed with the ^istna1}. °J. commercial undertakings. on]y t-he attention of the people of Brit- 
ju^tness of the ruling of the speaker The objections to the practice are tol- Columbia, but that of the. Dominion, 
which had been handed down some days crably obvious. In the first place there ; an(j jr say of the whole world is 
before upon practically the same matter. J? no doubt that the presence of a gen- j turned to the Klondike region, on ac- 
He claimed every freedom of speech, bat “emei1 wbo is a member of the gov- j e*>unh of the discoveify of gold there, 
he thought that the members should ernment of a colony on the ooard of a ; This Klondike region lies to the north of 
weigh, carefully the subjects that were company carrying on operations within | us> all(j the most convenient way to 
brought before them. He hop>d that 1^s territories or sphere of influence is j reach. it is by way of British Columbia, 
everyone loved British fair play and certain to induce some people to sup- j Naturally the discovery of gold created 
British justice. The whole country would tiiat the government is m some j great speculative interest in London, and
notice the discussion upon the floor of the responsible for the undertaking, j '(rflUsed a great many active promoters
house, but while allowing the right of yeni persons who are not deceived in ; wh0 make their revenue and very often
every member to freedom of speech he manner are likely to think that the i their fortunes by the organization of
held that the members should have re- «a company with such mfluen- companies, to turn their attention to the
gard for matters which were before the tialj backing is likely to be Klondike. They know that m these gold
courts. The discussion upon the résolu- m. varions modes discoveries lie possibilities of making a
tion was bound to have some effect upon ”JûlcD - n2î r? specified, fortune. These men are shrewd. They
the proceedings which were to come be- w OWA^Jieitiieri °~. v?es? mens ought to know that if they can only take the ne- 
fore the courts. Although the members aî A8 the ®r8t.lllt cessary steps, so that they can present
of the house had the right to discuss the *** avgucd that only very silly such companies in a manner that will at-
matter siich action would be injudicious Persons could entertain it: but the stv- tract the attention or the investing pub- 
and unfair to all parties concerned. The ond 18 ^?st Î, kl,n<i of notion to attract ]ic of England, that the money will pour 
members of the house had no right to in- a- class 8l^culative in- into their mining companies,
fluence the public mind with regard to lncIuAn£ °ot a few ‘clever Attorney-General Eberts rose to a
the position occupied by any of the par- i Jî k the P?ss^sK>n of oc- point of order.
ties of the proceedings referred to CU *i influence appears to be the chief Mr. Cotton—I am giving my reasons

Mr. Semlin recorded hisi objections to ™?«£L8UC£eSS* ^In eithîr case the ex' against the six months hoist. I am try- 
the ruling of the speaker. He repeated cannot: »r- at an7- ing to show why, in the interests of the
that the subject matter of the resolution ta £ratlfied- The mis- province, that this resolution should not
was not a matter before the courts. The ?f tbe na.mea ®* «»' be postponed for six months,
ministers of the crown were not beine °Dila affiolals °t investors is, however, Mr. Speaker—Keep within the lines, prosecuted in the courts and there was 2?^ one eV 8 .w^lc^ result from You aje going into the question embrac-
no pro^tion hM at in the Suiten ,l0C7al con,Pa"y7hoaT^ ed in ^resolution

Mr. Cotton expressed his reeret that a dl,st’°ct tendency to injure the Mr. Cotton then resumed. “ Vs l waahe could not agree with the ruling of the tC?ept ,th?8e 8a-vin«' one ?f the most important things
speaker. There was evidentlv a desire P?sts" . They are . deliberately placing to these company promoters is to have a 
on the part of some of the members to themselves in a situation where their strong directorate. Either strong prom- 
confuse matters It should not be for- W1 inevitably be suspected, iuent men in London or else men whosekotten that the ministers of the crown Questions may easily arise in which the local influence would be available to the 
referred to in the resolution had their ïltt*'** a ?o ony ^bo has accepted a ; company, not only in the promotion but 
own choice in adontine the course 8®ait on tbe a<lvlsory board of a commer- l in earying on the operations of the com- 
which they had Thev knew since word comPany would find a divided paay. British Columbia is comparative-came from England w^t the feTfing & tnd’ "batever course he might ly a small province. When these pro- 
with regard to Iheir action was in thte roZite’ h® coaId,not escape attack. We motors see that they cannot find in Brit- 
province and the other side Tt was nos- 777,1 a k° n0t k?ow wbat alternative ish Columbia ordinary business or com- 
siMe for them to allow the mattpftn aoad he more disagreeable to a man of mereial men who hold positions such as 
come un in the house Thev had chosen honor, who has rashly placed himself in would be of use to them, they naturally 
another^course “Thev ehosp^q wav which 8Uck .a..sduatl0D to sacrifice his duty as see, being shrewd and active London pro- 
1 regretT can onfv LaTfnJwa» a public ™an: % to ««crifice the inter- motere, that they must look around and
done, believing that yon would interpret toeir ^oney^on the fltih otU^me* ^itiLlteflu™1 *** ““ Wh°
inewWch“^u have^announced^voi^d^cT We.need not point, out how exceedingly- 1 Attorney-General Eberts took the point 
rio^ to to do a7d therefore ^Jdâ u"pl ““"J. b« position would be in the of order that this was irrelevant. 
dilSusrion” “ ’ “ tberefore 8top thl8 event the company failing, a not un- Mr. Speaker again called Mr. Cotton
niseussion. exampled contingency, even in the case to order:
Dointaof older*” were^the Se^dfrect^d °f compa?ies enjoying “official” patron- Mr. Cotton—The attorney-general may 
to the sneaker 8 C e‘ ’? ,8aldœ1? some quarters that squirm as he likes, but I am going to state
to4r 8pea „ '. „• . . . tbe colonial officials who take such the facts.
whvf tiTe ditonssion shnnMTZ" nZr4iH«J pos>- 8re “erely imitating men of high Mr. Hunter called the attention of the 
why the discussion should be permitted position at home. Even if this were Speaker +o the fact that Mr Cotton wasnof3e^’ retorted M? r!Ztn true ,t would be no answer, or a very three times declared out oi ordon He 
on the point of order, retorted Mr. Cot- insufficient one. to the considerations we wanted to know why he was allowed to

have put forward. But the assertion is disregard the chair.
V1’ îrue In substance. No member of Dr. Walkem held that Mt. Cotton had 
me home government would now dare, not said one ward that did not bear upon 

• eTen . he wished, to join the board of the question.
.’uuustriM company. On the con- Mr. Semlin also held that Mr. Cotton's 

trary.it 18.the usual practice for public remarks were relevant, 
men in this country to resign their di- Mr. "Forster also expressed the same 
rectorstnps, even in old established eon- opinion, and said that the moving of the 
cerns, when they take office. Until re- amendment made it more urgent that 
nfv'i . doubtless, there wag a certain reasons should be given for not postpon- 
laxicy in this respect, and1 one or two ing action upon the resolution, 
men of high position have bitterly rued Dr. Walkem entered another protest 
tneir imprudence in neglecting to with- against shutting Mr. Cotton off. 
araw from their directorships on be- Mr. Cotton then preceded again. “Not 
coming officials of tbe crown. But the J being able to find any financial or oom- 
teeiing and practice in the matter have j mereial men in the province whose 
mneb improved of late years. It is most | names bore weight in London, naturally 
aesirable that the members of the col- these promoters seized the next best 
qmal governments should all abstain material available, and looked to the po- 
trP™ Putting themselves in positions litical field for men whose names would 

their conduct will be open' to ans- give their schemes a local habitation 
PKtiq^Eveu iHwre they act with the and a name.
6681 intentions, and where they will ire- Mr. Speaker again called Mr. Cotton 
qnentljr have to face a conflict of duty,” to order, but after another wrangle Mr.

Forster said that he did not think Cottqn proceeded, He prefaced his re- 
tngf tne subject could be put in a more marks-by again Seating that he was en- 
temperate manner. He held that every • deavoting to she 
member of the cabinet must take into not postpone its 
consideration the use that might be made 
of his name upon any directorate. He 
should especially have a care as to the

manner in which his name was used by 
such . company to induce the public to in* 
vest in the capital of the enterprise.

Mr. Booth said that he had already 
expressed his views upon the question and 
he did not consider it necessary to repeat 
them. With respect to the resolution he 
was much of the same opinion as Mr. 
Helmcken. He did'not consider it advis
able to pass any resolution upo 
question at the present time. It 
have little effect upon the government 
because in the course of two or three 
months the government would go to the 
people. He moved in amendment that 
the resolution be considered six months 
hence.

Mr. Rogers seconded the amendment 
giving the resolution the six months 
hoist.

JVIr. Forster said that four months 
would be long enough for the people to 
express themselves upon the question. 
(This was received with opposition ap
plause). Y .
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The Public Accounts. their names, to back up prospectuses of 
Klondike companies. He said that he 
was citing reasons why the six months 
hoist should not be given to the resolu
tion. “Suppose a case like this. At this 
time the Dominion house is engaged in 
a serious disenssion as to the best route 
to the Klondike. One of these routes 
runs through British Columbia to a 
large extent. Some of these company 
promoters may think that by having up
on their prospectuses the names of men 
holding responsible positions in this gov
ernment that they may rely upon secur
ing early information of what was going 
to be done by the government, before 
the general public was informed. That 
by having cabinet ministers interested in > 
their companies they might possibly 
be induced to support in the house 
schemes which would benefit their com
panies. That----

Mr. Speaker—I tell the honorable mem
ber to take his seat.

Mr. Cotton urged that he be allowed 
to state his reasons why the six months’ 
hoist should not be moved.

Mr. Semlin said that it was clear that 
the interests of the province demanded 
that, the question be settled at once, that

s? usssast i
Mr. Cotton cannot speak? ; teau4t of th! «at the

The Speaker-Yes; I have called him j - attorney-general,
to order four times. He is endeavoring the debate upon Mr. Cotton’s mort- 
very adroitly to discuss the whole ques- ?agY tax resolution being reached, Mr. 
tion. I speaker handed down his ruling upon the

Mr. Hunter rose to explain that he had p,)l,nt °t order raised against Major Miit- 
not commended the discussion of the.mat- : ter 8 amendment. It was as follows: 
ter in the house as inferred by Mr. | A doubt having been expressed as to 
Sword. He had merely expressed the ! the admissibility of the amendment, S 
opinion that the house had the right to ! have been asked to rule thereon. May 
discuss the action of the ministers. I tenth edition, page, 270—“3. The générai 

Mr. Williams in discussing the point of l practice in regard to amendments is ex- 
order said that every argument Mr. Cot- plained on page 275; but here such amend- 
ton made use of bore upon the point. , ments only will be mentioned as are in- 
If allowed to go on he would no doubt j tended to evade an expression of opinion 
show why members should not vote for upon the main question, by entirely al- 
the six months’ hoist. j tering its meaning land object This is

Mr. Hunter characterized the argn- : effected by moving the omission of all the 
ments of the opposition speakers as clap* words of the question after the word 
trap being used for election purposes. He ’that’ at the beginning, and by the sub- 
said he considered the action of the min- stitution of other words of a different 
isters as a trivial matter. import. If this amendment be agreed to

by the house, it is clear that no opinion 
is expressed directly upon the main ques- 

Mr. Hunter then asked why the speaker tion, because it is determined that the 
had not enforced his ruling in Mr. Cot- original words ’shall not stand part of 
ton’s case. the question’; and the sense of the house

The speaker replied that he had called is afterward taken directly upon the 
him to order three times and had finally substituted words, or practically a new 
ordered him to sit down. j question. There are many precedents of

Mr. Semlin again entered a protest j this mode of dealing with a question; but 
against the speaker’s ruling. | the best known in parliamentary history

The question was then put and the : are those relating to Mr. Pitt’s adminis- 
amendment giving the resolution the six ! tration in the Peace of Amiens, in 1802. 
months’ hoist was carried on the follow- ! On the 7th May, 1802, a motion was 
ing division: j made in the commons for an address ’ex-

Yeas:—Messieurs Huff, Smith, Mutter, ! pressing the thanks of this house to His 
Baker, Turner, Martin, Rithet, Adams, : Majesty for having been pleased to re- 
Booth, Stoddart, Walkem, Pooley, Eberts, ; move the Right Hon. W. Pitt from his 
Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, Braden, Me- | councils; upon which an amendment was 
Gregor—18. | proposed and carried, which left out all

Nays:—Sword, Kennedy, Hume, For- j the words after th’e first and substituted 
ster, Macpherson, Kidd, Vedder, Wil- | others in direct opposition to them, by 
liams, Semlin. Cotton, Graham—11. ! which the whole policy of Mr. Pitt was

On the motion of Mr. Vedder, second- j commended. Immediately afterwards an 
ed by Mr. Kidd, it was resolved. That i address was moved In both houses of par- 
an order of the house be granted for a liament condemning the Treaty of Amiens 
return of all papers and correspondence 1 in a long statement of facta and argu- 
between the attorney-general’s office and : ments; and in each house an amendment 
any person regarding the death of . wa8 substituted whereby an address was 
Thomas Thompson, and the inquest on resolved upon which justified the treaty, 
the body of the same. j This practice has often been objected to

On the motion of Mr. Semiin, seconded as unfair, but the objection is unfounded, 
by Mr. Williams, it was resolved, That j as the weaker party must always antici- 
a respectful address be presented to His Pate defeat, in one form or another.” * 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, asking i * * * May, tenth edition, page 275—
His Honor to cause to be sent down to i The object of an amendment may be to
this house copies of orders in council and effect such an alteration in a question as 
all correspondence between His Honor’s j wd* *. * * present to the house an
government and the government of the j alternative proposition, either wholly or 
Dominion, or between any member of ! partially opposed to the original ques-
the ministry and any other person, in j tion.” The authorities quoted seem to be
reference to the preservation of the town i conclusive, and I rule that the amend- 
of Revelsteke from destruction by the : ment is in order.

Mr. Kennedy asked the chief commis- 
I sioner of lands and works: 1. What has 

been the cost of lands acquired for the 
parliament buildings. 2. What is 

¥** J°tal cost of the new buildings to 
date? 3. What is the cost of furniture 
and fixings (m detail) to date- 4. What 
is the cost of retaining wall in front of 
buildings; also stone work around flag- 
®taff? 5. What has been the coat of re- 
moving old buildings and levelling 
grounds, to date, or as nearly to date as 
possible?

Hon. Mr Martin replied “1. $56,- 
206. 2. Total payments to 31st January. 
$828,111.79. 3. Total payments to 31st
January. $34,043.90. 5. $4,032.86.”

The following petitions were presented: 
By Mr. Helmcken, from John Morris 

Catton and others, for leave to present a 
petition for a private bill to incorporate 
“The Teslin Lake Electric Lighting Company.”

By. Mr. Helmcken. from John Morris 
Catton and others, for leave to present a 
petition for- a private bill to incorporate

Mr. Hunter presented the first report 
from the public accounts commtitee, as 
follows: Your select standing committee 
on public accounts beg leave to report as 
follows: That they have the honor to 
submit the following statements: 1. 
Statement of accounts of the province of 
British Columbia with the various banks 
as at 10th February, inst., showing cash 
on hand at that date, with explanatory 
note attached.

2. Accounts of Shuswap and Okanagan 
railway, and of Nakusp and Slocan rail
way, as at 31st December, 1897.

3. Accounts of parliament buildings to 
31st January, 1898, showing total pay
ments on construction to be $828,111.79; 
total payments on furniture, $34,043.90. 
Total payments, $862,155.69.

Note 1.—The payments to 31st Decem
ber. 1897, on account of the Nakusp and 
Slocan railway amount to $123,273.78; 
the receipts amount to $168,101.99.

Note 2.—The payments to 31st Decem
ber, 1897, on behalf of the Shuswap and 
Okanagan railway amount to $303,601; 
the receipts, $221,713.93.

Return showing balances of bank account, 
cash on hand at treasury and In the hands 
of agents, 10th February, 1808:

How are the mighty *

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AM
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
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BaC.
amendment prevented him from discuss
ing the resolution. He could only deal 
u ith the matter in an abstract way and 
in showing the evil effects of delay upon

He could
j J93 yr a

PROMPTLY SECURED
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extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for free advloa. MABION * MAe 
RIOM. Experte. Temple Building, Montreal.

Amount due Bank of B. C..... .$190,254 05 
Cash on hand at treasury and In 

hands of agents ...........................

tueet of the resolutiop. He 
greatly impressed witl

37,595 00
Note.—The cause of the temporary over

draft at the bank, as shown above, may be 
accounted for from the fact of the actual 
expenditure from 1st July to date being $1,- 
078.261, as against the sum voted in esti
mates for whole year, viz.: $1,592,033-10. 
This large proportion of the actual expen
diture for the period, in comparison with 
the amount voted for the year is 
the result of carrying out the prac
tice of expending the appropriations on 
all the branches of public works 
during the first six months of the 
fiscal year; in support of this, a statement 
of actual expenditure to date and the esti
mated expenditure for the year is herewith/ 
appended. On the other hand, it will be 
seen that the greater portion of the revenue 
bas yet to come in, from the fact of the 
assessed taxes, estimated at $287,000, not 
being payable until the latter half of the 
fiscal year, and have therefore yet to be 
received in addition to the due proportion 
of ail other revenue as estimated.

Expenditure to 31st January, 1898.
The speaker called Mr. Hunter to or-Expenditure to 

31st Jan., 1898 
...$ 129,946 87 $ 281,084 60

Estimated 
for year. der.

Public debt ..
Civil .

(salaries).............
Administration of 

Justice (salaries)
Legislation.............
Public Institutions 
Hospitals & Chart-

government
75,521 98

78,629 60 
2,806 00 

54,451 92

24,282 75

121,922 00

157,674 00 
31,115 00 
92,840 00

48,450 00ties
Administration of 

Justice (other 
than salaries) ..

Education .............
Transport ............
Rent .......................
Revenue Service", 
"orks and Build

ings .....................
Government House 
Roads, Streets and

bridges ...............
surveys .................
Miscellaneous

44,748 18 
142,034 51 

7,445 11 
24 25 

10,377 69

97,631 29 
972 44

75,700 00 
243,911 00 

13,500 00 
48 50 

15,000 00

93,800 00 
3,000 00

299,850 00 
15,000 00 
99,138 00

266,101 74 
10,939 79 
89,347 20

Hxpen. as bro’t to 
account at treas
uryr .......................... 1,032,261 32 1,592,033 10

“pen. by agents 
S|nce 1st Jan., 
not yet brought
to account 46,000 00

1,078,261 32
Statement showing payments made on ac

count of construction, and furniture’of the 
new parliament buildings up to 31»t Janu-
arl', 1898:
Total 

accountsTotal
count

payments on construction
.$828,111 79 

34,043 90
payment on furniture ac- “You have only the right to discuss 

my ruling.” returned the speaker.
Mr. Kellie said that the members had 

better adjourn the legislature and go 
home. If the members of the house 
were not allowed to discuss the actions 
of the members of the cabinet they 
might as well go home. He considered 
that the house had every right to dis
cuss the resolution.

Mr. Kennedy—I suppose that if the 
ministers had not brought an action 
against certain newspapers, the matter 
might have been discussed in the house. 
The logic of such a contention is that 
if a minister is guilty of anything, no 
matter what, to prevent discussion in 
the house all he had 
to get some paper to furnish an ex
cuse for taking a libel suit into the 
courts. The membei might then stay 
in the honse all session, and not one 
word could be said against him.

Mr. Forster said that Mr. Kennedy’s 
remarks came ss near fitting the case 
as possible. There was a great differ
ence between the question before tbe 
court and the question before the house. 
The
charges against the ministers of corrupt

$862,155 69
. Dr. Walkem rose to a question of priv- 
Jpge and asked for what reason the re- 
j^ers had been excluded from the

waters of the Columbia river.
On the motion of Mr. Williams, second

ed by Mr. Semlin, it was resolved, That 
an order of the house be granted for a 
return of the names of all persons at pre
sent employed in the different depart
ments of the government at Victoria, and 
in the care of the parliament buildings? 
When employed and rate of wages?

Mr. Kidd asked the premier: “Does 
your government intend to take steps to 
induce the Dominion government to un
dertake or to assist in taking care of the 
Chinese suffering from leprosy or other 
incurable diseases imported by them?'”

Hon. Mr. Turner replied:- “Steps have 
already been taken to induce the Domin 
ion government to undertake or assist il 
this matter.”

Hon. Mr. Turner presented a return o 
the names of all persons at piesent em 
ployed in the different departments of th 
government at Victoria, and in the can 
of the parliament buildings, when em 
ployed, and rate of wages.

Mr. Helmcken moved that bill (No. 3)

ry.
ho?? speaker explained that the rules 
naa been drafted by the committee but 
nat it was competent for any member 

an amendment.t.Mr- Booth suggested that it was a mat-
Y which should come before the com- 
r i ?>nd n<d before the house.-ol. Baker rose to a question of prir- 

,Kfe upon the remarks of Mr. Swoifl to 
effect that the provincial Secretary 

M made a muddle of the regulation» 
.der the water clauses consolidation del. 
i . tomplained that the hon. member 
i- n°t shown that the provincial secre- 

y had made any muddle. That it was
Y ,)f the bold and bald statements 
mit • r‘ Sword was accustomed to 
doriim tbe house. The regulations un- 
_ ■ the act were made by the executive 
ttiem n'0t,by tbe provincial secretary, al- 
ftoulatir S name was appended to the

Sword said that in View of the

new

to do would be

why the house should 
cision upon the ques

tion whether or not members of the gov
ernment should be permitted to assist 
wily promoters in London, by lending

directnewspapers had madeMr

L i

f?

need not pay but which

1 make them believe that ira 
repealed they could hoiY, 

for less interest. This would Z 
easf- 88 the people loaning thl 

would charge more interest. Th* 
ion of Mr. Cotton was a fallacy 6 

word asked whether he had nn 
the president of the council

Mr. Pooley then repeated 
no double taxation. The tn-r 

personal property tax, but that 
les the mortgagor when he bor 
the money undertook to

word then showed that there was 
le tax under the mortgage tax 
>rtgagee held an interest in pro: 
:o the amount of his mortgage 
en the tax collector came around 
fere collected from the mortgagor
* full amount of the property’s 
There was no provision1 for the 
if the borrower from taxation 
is property to the amount of hi 
ïe. There was another point 
considering, and that was that 
he money loaned under a mort
is taxed as personal property the 
f upon which it ws loaned is real 
r. The government collected the 
on the mortgage and upon the 
lue of the property as well. In
• this he did not think that there 
e many members in the house so 
their views as Hon. Mr. Pooley 
d to be.
Col. Baker said that Mr. Sword 

[led to show that there was any 
[taxation. The farmer was taxed 
[e real property and the mortgagee 
e money loaned upon the security 

I property. It was the same in 
P of the man who owned a store 
as taxed upon his real property 
km the personal property in the 
[ veil. (Laughter.) It was a real 
v tax and a personal property tax, 
could not see that thare was any 
taxation. The mortgagor often 
pay but he did not legally have to 
e government could not pass any 
prevent people from contracting 

yes into debt. The tax produced 
L If it was abolished where was 
bey to come from? Would the 
lie gentlemen opposite put it upon
Williams said it was evident that 
ernment members were lenders 

borrowers. There could be no 
ut that nearly every man who 

Id money was obliged to contract 
into the payment of the tax. It 
make any difference whether it 

| law or not. The circumstances 
ich that the borrower could not 
money unless he agreed to pay 

I In most mortgages there was a 
Which obligated the borrower to 

tax. The effect of the govern- 
x upon mortgages resulted in the 
lr being obliged to pay the tax. 
Illiams said that it was a back- 
rep for the government to insist 
e mortgage tax. He then read 
[lution which had been passed last 
by a vote of 20 to 4. which stated 
I the opinion of the house the 
te tax “bearing unduly upon dif- 
herubers of the community.” The 
kes against the resolution were 

Turner, Martin, Rithet and 
Id. In reply to the query ot Col. 
as to where the revenue was to 
bra if the tax was repealed, Mr. 
Is said there was an excess of 

over the estimates for the past 
I $200,000. Such being the case 
fernment could surely do away 
b mortgage tax. If the members 
cabinet could not adjust matters 
b do away with so unjust a tax 
Ire not fitted to occupy the treas- 
bhes.
p-raham made a strong speech 

Hé held that the 
of the mortgaged indebtedness 
estate should be deducted from 
ie of the property in fixing the 
ite tax.
Mr. Turner said that he could 
ember having promised to 
e tax. He had said many times 
was probably a hardship to the 
r. but all other taxes were 
1 to those who had to pay them, 
not changed this opinion. He 
hat there was any double tax, 
rower did not have to pay the 
(e government assessed him upon 
property, and the mortgagee up- 
ersonal property in the mortgage, 
orrower paid the tax it was be- 
i contracted himself into paying 
said that money would fetch its 
If the tax was removed the 

ould receive the same interest 
t present, plus the amount of the 
the tax was one-half of one per 

d it was removed, the lender 
ncrease the rate of interest to 
ent rate, which included the tax. 
i that if it were possible to fix 
at the borrower would not pay 
he would be glad to do so. 
prster said that it could be illus- 
\ a simple manner that the tax 
iouble tax. 
forth of land and another had 
a cash, there would be taxable 
[of but $5,000. If the man with 
90 cash purchased the $4,000 
F property, paid his $1.000 in 
I gave a mortgage for the other 
there was under the mortgage 
kable value of $8,000. The pur- 
as taxed $4.000, the value of the 

1 the seller was taxed upon the 
p received in part payment, and 
gage was taxed for $3.000. By 
paction the taxable value was 
I just $3.000, the airjpunt of the 
t. Reverse th

i

as

cor-
that

Pay the

■

the tax.

re-

a

If one man had

e case. One man 
00 worth of merchandise and 
had $1,000 in cash. As in the 
a nee there was a taxable value 
0. The man with the $1,000 
■ $4.000 worth of goods, pays 
l account and owes the balance. 
Upon these goods the purchaser 
just.S1.000. and the trader who 
goods is taxed the balance of 

s well as the $1,000 he had re- 
i account. There was, therefore, 
ose of the transaction the same 
value as at first, while in the 
the land the taxable value had 
I $3.000. or the amount of the 
i. Mr. Forster denied the state- 
■t interest charged would be in- 
if the tax was removed from 
is. He held that common sense 
that the interest charge would 
o much lower. Suppose the tax 
three ner cent, he would like to 

ether the finance minister would 
in the event of such a tax being 
that interest charge would be 

I that amount. Mr. Forster ridi- 
e statement that the farmers 
thing to fear from the removal
rnder made a speech in favor of 
kl of the tax. He said it was a 
l what a man did not own. He 
that the finance minister was 

I in saying that the rate of m- 
kuld be advanced if the tax was 
I At present there could be no 
k that the borrower paid the tax. 
induly upon the poor and pover- 
brd enough to bear without tax- 
Ke said that the farmers of New 
pter district were very a notions 
I the repeal of this tax It was 

known that the tax was a dou- 
Ind it had caused universal dis
ks among the farmers. So 
R this been that the government 
k who apposed him had urged 
Ie to vote for him and the repeal 
lortgage tax. Mr. Vedder said

o
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THE DOMINION! extra provincial company registered this * 

week is the Washington Mining Com- 1
tank oî Spokane, wSh head office for New York, Feb. 25.—Bradstreef 

■n„. ; , Brittsh Oetumbia at Kflslo. | morrow will say: While business of
j Steamer Cleveland, which arrived at I Imv ! —The following from the Gainesville, speculative nature has been quick to re

A TMef Shoots Kms.lt to a=W ‘ "“SSSÎ ÏÏS“« ** 1 & SSSVSSM! SSK % S£ “ SKfSTÜ «SSL*
from an Infuriated Mob ! H. Heath, who left here a short time ago ; JSritiSil ->olUILD.a ana rarciy j a meeting Of the vestry of St. Paul's or curtailment of activity in Vr.ml l- -13

: aecompamed by William Grant were in Washington. j church yesterday afternoon, by a unan- there is little to indicate that the tni,nes’
; passengers, and they brought with them ] imous vote Rev. David Holmes was of distributive trade has been rod Um?
; the body of the latter, who died very ] - chosen- rector of the parish. The church and reports to Bradstreets so

suddenly of pneumonia on the 12th mat. j 1 re-opens -under most favorable circum- latter branch of trade is concernas8 he
The party were iti camp about sax ; Unfortunately for the Locator He stances and we bespeak for the parish among the best received this rmr u-lT 

■miles from Skagway and on the day Planted His Initial Post on under the reverend gentleman’s leader- ; few important exceptions the uric»
! when young Grant was stricken with the Planted tus initial Post on , ship a splendid growth. , St. Paul’s and ation is one of strength, P Ce 8 tu"
I fatal disease the men had been engaged . American Soil. | Gainesville tire to be congratulated upon i The demand for steel in the West
I in pocking supplies, none appearing m ' , the acceptance of Mr. Holmes. < tinues large and prices continue firm a

better health and spirits than Grant. - ------— - , -------- feature nf Thl™.» T;\nrm' AAfter the day’s work had been complet- ! . . ! —A deputation from the Vancouver ! placing o/an ordel for 4 000 tons^fV^
A „+ «1-0,nnrl Uvea mob lari ed, however, Mr. Grant complained of « A rather interesting case has just been board of school trustees composed of the ' rails for a road in Aloit-a Y, toel As at Skagway and Dyea mob i fading very ill. His friends became decided by Mr. Justice Walkem. Some following: C. C. Eldridge, chairman; 0 Equally gwd reports tome

prevails at Sheep Camp. One , alarmed, n physician was summoned years ago a prospector in the Kootenay W. Murray, secretary, and Dr. W. J. J Northwest where trade
reported some tidie ago, shot himself to from Skagway, but before his arrival the lost his bearings and staked a claim on McGuigan, are here to wait upon the either fuUy equal to or ahead
escape the mob, and the other, not so young man died, . the boundary, some of the stakes being in government to request such amendments year last
“crittv ” was tied to a tree and whipped Deceased was well known in Victoria, - British Columbia and the others on Am- to the school act as wiU enable them to ! The word Klondike accurately nich,™
gny’ ... . h , being a son of Capt. William Grant.. encan soil. Unfortunately for him the establish kindergartens in connection, : the situation on the Pacific eL?.»6»

over the shoulders and head. Mr. Hudson, who was seen by a limes initial stake was on the other side of the with the. public schools of Vancouver; to eves appear to be fixed on the°mofiiA1
Three weeks ago an outfit of goods roporter, says the condition of affairs at international boundary, and consequently have the authorized ; curriculum embrace ! trade and the transnortatinn nf c^ttlnf

was stolen from Finnigan’s Point, eight Skagway is simply appalling. The town Mr. Justice Walkem has decided that the all the subjects taught at McGill univer- supplies to the North f e and
miles below Sheep Camp. It was found is full of idle men; crime is rampant location was invalid. The case was that sity, commercial subjects and domestic j Wheat and flour and lumber exnnrt*
i the nc»aeseinn of tnree men who and affairs generally .are such that the of Connell v. "Madden, and the judgment, .economy. are larger and raine in expo.rtswcre near tne summi with iT’ They ,place may be described as a perfect hell, delivered yesterday, is as follows: * ** j. " >-------  ^ j provingttie agricultural oû«0ôk 6 ™"
wilt arrested and given a trial before ; The Cleveland had ft very rough pas- “The plaintiff located and recorded a -Rev. J. Jensen, founder of the Danish ; A very la?|T drop In the number , 
thp “committee of five.” One giving the age down, bexng delayed m beyniour mineral èiaim in the Kootenay district, colony at Cape Scott, is staying at the i business failures is indicated hv Jler ^^ameTSean? was acquitVed! L he had Narrows for a long time because of the as. “Boundary No. 2,” in June, 1895! Dominion Mr. Jensen speaks most hope- ; this w^ek the total numter brined
iomed the others after the theft. The unfavorable condition of the tide. Prior to this, namely, in August, 1894, fully>of the prospects of the settlement j 183, against 269 last omt -rnext man gave the name of “Welling- Capt. Hail of the Cleveland expresses a considerable portion of the same ground j m which are included about forty people, i the corresponding week of 1897 ^ m

He wa7recognbn-d ns McClellan, the opinion that the stranded steamer had been recorded as bejng part of the j A few days ago several arrivais were I Borinlaffai ufeTtn the Gamin- .v.
a man whobadbeef^dered from that Corona will never be raised, “Sheep Creek Star”, mineral claim. The chronicled inthe city, it being stated that « w“umber45againSt 38 Tst w^k
section for stealing, last summer. He , writ' ATTACKED defendant having given notice of his m- , had become dissatisfied with the { and 50 'in this week a vear ago * k
admitted being the same party, and said THB VRITALIALKM). tention to apply for a certificate of im- | P™****8- .M». Jensen says these were | The bimkT clearances ‘in the Dominion
that he thought his sentence had expir- p , { th Caftr Give Reasons Provements, the plaintiff has brought ! men who had gone up to Cape Scott to | of Canada were as follows- Montrealed. so returned. He was being escorted Pu:y/hTThey Should Retain Her these adverse proceedingstia order, to op- | -, ldea of ,taklnf i $16,361.264, increase 84.2 per cent °Tot-
from the tent to await sentence, when wn> Aney —a its issue and also test his right to I up their hornc^ there if they were pleased, ; onto $7.740.388, increase 312- Winning»
he broke and ran down the trail, hotly In Dunsmuiv vs. The Columbian and the ground in dispute. The evidence at ! a“d “adJ*eclded ** ir> remain,, in some j $1,306.215, increase 22.3; Halifax $5 034-
pursued by the man who had him m Klondike Gold Fields. Limited -tnd Jo- the trial showed^ that the defendant had cases f i, 1°0 Hra^teÜ ’ a5d ^ ethers ; 731. mcre.-ise 20.7: Hamilton $592.441
charge, who called out, Stop him! Stop seph Bosc-owitz, a motion was made be- planted bis No. 1 or initial post 28« feet : ?®?a.,?sj?..?f the attractions offered by the increase 5.3: St. John, N.B., $496 424’
thief!” fore Mr J.istice Drake by the defend- south of the international boundary line, possibilities of -wealth being easily ac- increase, 13.8. ’ ’

McClellan, seeing his pursuer gaining ants> to set tside the writ of replevin and run his centre line northward. As a Quired in the mining country. i ___________ __________
on him, :iirned and fire.1, a sb<v at his herein, under which the tug Czar is now .°* common sense, a post thus prom Satnrdflv’H n«nv '
pursuers. The nearest man fell for- held by the plaintiff. Judgment was planted in a foreign country could not be r rom aaturaay uaiiy. p m • 1 m. 1 n„ i 1r
ward and the rest stopped, thinking he reserved. The grounds on which the a boundary post within the Waning of —Lieut.-Col. Gregory is in receipt of Hfflfi I P|9| If) SflW H DIIRST 111 911 
was shot. McClellan evidently was of motion was based were that the affi- °ny of the mineral acts; and in my opin- private information from Ottawa to the J ".uuvuu JUUll
the oi inion that he had killed a man, davit of the plaintiff, James Dunsmnir, ion it would, for that reason, be a nullity, effect that the members of the h’ifth ------------------ '
for he had only ran some 300 yards fur- on which the said writ was issued, is Moreover, the requirements of section 4 Regiment are to be equipped forthwith The Foremost Medical Comnanv 
ther, where he stopped and placed the bad and insufficient (1) as purporting of the Mineral Amendment Act of 1894, with the Lee-Enfield rifle. , , . . .. — ^ y
gun to his own head and pulled the trig- to have been sworn before Mr. H. M. to the effect that the ‘Provincial govern- • ~~ ... . . . °na ,m I«e Cure Of
ger. It was a 45-Colts, and he made a Hills, ssolicitor retained bv him and in ment surveyor shall,’ when surveying a Tnh_ ,?:Ma8 u t brougat \ Weak Men Makes this Offer.
centi-e shot, falling dead on the trfiil. the employ of the plaintiff and acting mineral claim preparatory to the issue of j-rntheri liJÜ if™?1’ agan8t ,hls i ____________

Havsen was taken out and given nine- for him in 'the matters in' question in a crown grant, ‘be guided entirely by d‘8mL31?fed yesterday ; _ „
teen lashes with a three inch rope’s' end the action; (2) by reason of the non-dis- posts Nos. 1 and 2, and the notice on a“!™°°n. by Magistrate Macrae, with , HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED, 
three feet long. closure ..f material facts, viz., (a) that No. 1—the initial post—and the records costs against the prosecutor. , HAPPY MARRIAGE. GOOD

He was stripped to the waist and the plaintiff had no entry, on the register > °f the claim’ could not, with respect to _Mavor Redfem hav eatiao „ tpmdcd i own i iccbound to a post. At the third1 blow he 0f the said tug Czar in- the custom the initial post in question, be carried meeting for ^uesdlv^tventn^tn TEMPER, LONG LIFE,
began to cry out lustily. Scream after house. Victoria, respecting his alleged out without that officer committing a pal- the Dnmosed extension th?
scream rent the air as the terrible pun rights therein: 4b) that the defendants, pable and most improper act of trespass A P ^AT6*1
ishment went on. A doctor stood by the company, were the registered own- on foreign soil. Such a survey could not A, ^ Onlnmhi» Creek to the coast
and the poor devil appealed to him to ers of the tug Czar, and as such owners be permitted by the provincial govern- 1 VyU
stop the punishment. But the crowd had they held her at the time of the issue of ment. The whole location of the ‘Sheep r th it thi_ mnr„in_
voted fifty lashes, and would not hear the writ of- replevin. Creek Star’ is under,the mineral acts up two drunks were fined one varr wns or®
of any stop until the victim of their The bond given to the sheriff is also to and inclusive of the act of 1894 in- dered t(> KO to work ’ s 5?
wrath had nearly swooned and the doc- attacked as being illusory and insuffi- valid for want of an initial post. It was othe_ fai,=d t d a I
tor declared that further punishment tient, as the sureties therein named, H. agreed that the plaintiff’s title was de- issn^ for his arrest an nafnion^tf
would result in death. Then one of K. Prior and A. Lindsay, were not. at fective owing to one of his posts being on drl~£ finpd 2,n hraarh of thî 
the committee of five, Wilson Mizner, the time of the execution of the bond, the ‘Good Enough’ location; but that lo- nublic morals bv-law and Ah Tuna th
stepped forward, and stayed the hand of worth, either jointly or severally, the cation was not shown to he a valid one. sent nn f thJ A fh . JL,.
the man who was wielding the lash. He sum of $40,960 over and above what The plaintiff is entitled, as between him grates from emntv houses stealing
seemed to enjoy the work he had in will pay their just debts, and are clerks and the defendant, to possession of the “ f_____ ■
hand and would strike with all his in the employ of the plaintiff, or of cor- eround in dispute, and to a declaration —The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
,strength as his victim would scream porations of which he is a large share- to that effect, and also, to the effect that pany has decided to give San Francisco
with agony. holder, and the sureties did not justify. the location and record of the ‘Sheep advantage of the cut rate to and from

So much did he enjoy it that he struck The defendants contend that as thé Creek Star’ made in August, 1894, by the eastern points. The rate will be the
Hansen twice across the head, and then Czar was delivered to the defend;mt defendant are invalid. The plaintiff is same as from Victoria, $40 first class
cried out to the crowd “hang him now.” company by Charles Joseph Vancouver entitled to the costs of these proceed- and $30 second class to New York The
Hansen repeatedly cried out that he Spratt, the duly registered owner there- ings.” business will be handled via Victoria by
would rather be hanged or shot than cut ' of-ki the office of the registrar of ship- ! --------------------- the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s!
to pieces with a rope. ping at Victoria, under a contract lbf i LOCAL NEWS. steamers. This is the first cut made by

After he was released he had two signs purchase duly carried into effect by in I -------- any road directly out of San Francisco.
hung about his neck so that one was in bill of sale duly” registered at the syid Gleaning^ of City and Provincial News --------
front and one behind, bearing the in- office and completed by delivery, she , in a Condensed Form. —Canos, Beanlànds officiated yesterday
scription, “Thief; pass him along.” And was not and is not repleviable. V. -------- at the funeral service over the remains
then two men were appointed to escort C. E. Pooley, Q.C.. for plaintiff and , From Thursday’s Daily. of the late Mrs. William Wilson, at
him to Dyea and parade him through Gordon Hunter for defendants for the j very considerate chicken thief vis- Christ Church Cathedral,
the streets. motion. 1 :ted Mr R L Drurv’s rhieken house was rendered more than usually impres-

He presented a terrible sight when re-j nviTHnii-u»» „„ u-v- Û) last evening". He too/23 out of 25 fine 8|ve by the assistance of the choir and 
leused from the post. DEATH OF MRS. RILEY. w chickens, leaving a well matched paii. respect and affection entertained for

â... , . v —;-----  .3 rr—:— . the deceased lady was evidenced by the
DEATH ON THE TRAIL. • v ! Although it .has been known for sogae —Sailor Brown, who was arrested at I&r££ gathering of sorrowing friends. The

t, - - * , > - v îi?1! Î? frleads °f Mrs. George Rdley Sidney last week by Constable Ego, display of floral tributes also served to
Bodies of Eight Men Brought Into Skag- that the illness from which she has been 7 charged with stealing a sloop from Van-1 mark the -sympathy of those who had

way—Canadian Flag on Sutifnit. suffering was of a serious nature,.- the couver, was yesterday released on sus- enjoyed Mrs. Wilson’s friendship. Messrs.
X - —-----7 news of her death yesterday aftern<%m pended sentence and payment of costs of Sydney Pitts, F. H. Worlotk, Charles

According to a story brought to Seattle came as a most painful surprise. The the proceedings. Kent, W. J. Macaulay, Rout. Harvey, T.
by the steamer Nôyo, the Canadian .flag deceased lady underwent an operation -------- B. Kitto, P. Wollaston and Forest Angus
has been planted at Summit Lake, twelve some time ago, which it was hoped would —A petition is in circulation asking acted as pallbearers.

—/The directors of the Jubilee hospital, 
at their meeting last evening, decided to 
grant the request of Mrs. William Grant 
and Mr. L. Goodacre, and allow the old 
French hospital to be used as au unde
nominational home for aged women. Mr.
C. E. Redfem was the successful ten
derer for the supply of medals for gradu
ates of the nursing school and 
awarded the contract. A request to the 
city council to have Cadboro Bay road 
and Richmond road repaired was de
cided upon, and the reebmmendations 
made by Chief Deasy in regard to the 
protection of the hospital from fire were 
gratefully acknowledged and will be act
ed upon.

] YOUNG VICTORIAN A VICTIM.
! :&sn of Captain William Grant Died On 

White Pass Trail of Pneumonia.
HE LOST HIS, CLAIM THE BUSINESS WORLD.SHELL CAMP LAW“The Fort Simpson, Glenora and Klon

dike Railway Company.”
By Mr. Helmcken, from John Morris 

Catton and others, for leave to present a 
petition, for a private bill to incorporate 
“The Teslin Lake and Victoria Telegraph 
and Cable CompaM,” •

By. Mr Bryden, from H. Maitland- 
Kersey and others, offering petition (No. 
23) of Wm. McKenzie, Donald D. Mann, 
and John Herbert Hoar, for a private 
bill.

s to-IÎLK: .1 41!
Sifton in a Brill 

to Yukon 
way Critics.

4 a
Son. Mr.

Replies

Of Miners.

Demonstrates the 
National Character of tl 

Enterprise.
BeHis Companion Tied to a Tree and 

Whipped Until He Swooned 
From Pain.

Victoria, February 25.
The speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. J. F. Betts.
The following petitions were received 

and referred to the private bills com
mittee:—

From Jolla Morris Catton and others, 
for leave to present a- petition for a pri
vate bill to incorporate “The Teslin Lake 
Electric Lighting Company.”

From John Morris Catton and others, 
for leave to present a petition for a pri
vate bill to incorporate “The Fort Simp- 

, Glenora and Klondike Railway 
Company.”

From John Morns Catton and others, 
for leave to present a petition for a pri
vate bill to incorporate “The Teslin Lake 
and Victoria Telegraph and Cable Com-
Pai*rom H. Maitland-Kersey and others, 
opposing petition (No. 23) of Wm. Mc
Kenzie, Donald D. Mann, and John Her
bert Hoar, for a private bill.

The following petition was presented:
By Mr? Helmcken, from Charles R. 

Hosmer and others, for leave to present 
a petition for a private bill to incorpor
ate “The Red Mountain Tunnel Com-

eon-
Outfitting Trade i 

Advantages Will Be S 
to Canadians.

The

The Minister of the Interi
Congratulated at the Co

of His Address.
soil

In the h
mongayesterday Mr. Maxwell 
Sn to increase the per capita

that the police in the Yukon 
more than advise people not t< 
the interior with less than six 

but there was no authorplies,
f°Mr." Sifton, in reply to Mr 
that 10,000 copies of Mr. U 
would be distributed free, a c< 
oi wpies being given by the < 
each member of the house.
* motion to.adjourn theirisai™^a"iro„mfi
I„r who read from newspai 
statement by the H011. Mr 
Liberal candidate in Kingston 
received a telegram from Mr. 
effect that the Kingston Locoi 
would be given an opportui 
some locomotives for the lute 
way. The point lay in the 
tween a telegram saying thi 
had been given and the 01 

’ offer for the building of the 
Mr Foster got up and said 
natrouizing and overbearing m 
the minister of railways say 
the Hon. Wm. Harty was tel 
a falsehood? Will he give a 

to that straight question

P Attorney-General Eberts moved the 
second' reading of the Revised Statutes 
bill. .In doing so he reviewed the circum
stances connected with the appointment 
of the single commissioner, and later of 
the addition of two other members of 
the commission. -He reminded the house 

certain statutes whichthat there were 
could be pfoclaimed law at once by order 
in council and in a special issue of the 
Gazette, these statutes were proclaimed 
the law of the land. In the revised stat
utes the law of England, applicable to 
the province, was brought to thr present' 
day. The attorney-general expressed 
the hope that the house would receive 
the report, and believed that the com
missioners had done their work most 
creditably. He expressed the opinion 
that the work was a magnificent work. 
The tables he said were most complete 
and told how every act had been dispos-

Williams congratulated the house 
upon the fact that the statutes were at 
last brought down. He congratulated the 
commissioners upon the manner in which 
they had done the work with the avail
able material. He could not congratu
late the attorney-genera) upon h s policy 
in regard to the revision. Hb- held that 
before the consolidation was made 
the acts should have .been gone into and 
any proposed ' 'amendments vshould ..be 
brought down and should" be passed and 
made law. This course had not beefi 
done, but he saw- that the commissioners 
"had found it necessary that some such 
course should be followed. Mr. Wil
liams then dwélt upon certain omissions 
which had been made. He particularly 
wished to know why the amendments 
made to the English lawiby the province 
of Ontario had not been* Included in the 
revision. Why not hàVe thé law as 
amended and improved up to date m the 
other provinces? He referred to the libel 
act which affected newspaper, men. He 
said that the commissioners had taken 
part of the English act and part form the 
Ontario act. He referred To some very 
good amendments to this libel, law which 
had been omitted by the edimnissioeers. 

Mr. Semlin spoke in somewhat the 
strain as Mr. Williams. He said

___ but a legal mind could criticize the
work of the revision. The attorney-gen
eral and the government would have to 
accept the responsibility for the work of 
the commissioners. ,

Messrs. Walkem, Baker, and Pooley 
addressed the house and commended the 
work of the commissioners.

fid reading of the bill was 
/to and the bill was considered 
mittee with Mr. Huff in the chair.

:

S'\,lr Blair—The associations 
member (Mr. Foster) with g 
not produced any marked etri 
ing the ill-breeding and the 
impertinence of his manner.

Mr Speaker here interfered 
Mr. Blair had gone too far. i 
manded Mr. Foster for t 

Mr. Blair said he

Tn all the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution baa treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed EBUS 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have ne 
equal in the whole realm of medical science. draw the reference to ill-breed 

stated that he telegraphed 3 
reply to a letter that the Ki 
would be given an opportunll 
for two or three locomotives 
had worded the telegram in

SCIENCE TWMMffia
___THELAMPOF

XUFE.was way.
Mr. Foster said he was not 
slur on Mr. Blair’s family 1 

instituting a comparison as 
Gentlemen in the house con 
tween them. The motion to 
lost.

IV
Washington Actioi

1 Mr. Prior drew attention to 
the United States was station
Skagway.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said tin 
had not been notified, but it 
membered that although this 
territory, the United States 

ession since 1S07, without 
The importune

3

poss
from Canada, 
a settlement of the boundary 
now occupying the attention t 
ian government.

Sir Charles Tupper called 
of the prime minister to Sénat 
in the United States senate, wl 
ed to withhold the bonding pri 
aska if the privilege of transi 
not granted to Americans one 
seaboard, and asked that some 
ta«ticemjLt «sjttcb legisiAtiou.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied 
tention had been called to 
but he reminded Sir Charles 
Mr. Frye's bill was not law 
4T cannot entertain the idea 
•erican authorities will sane 
which in any manner would 
treaty obligations.”

So much deception haa been practiced In ad
vertising that this grand old company now for tho 
first time makes this startling offer

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of 
iterative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man I

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
oy the patient.

The Erie Medical. .Company** appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written, 
about all ovei the world, till every man has heard 
of them. , .

They r»ftc a or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

Thev cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body

Failure is Impossible and age is no barrier.
Thi* “ Trial without Expense ” offer Is limited 

by the company to a short time, end application 
mast be made at ones.

bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial and profee-

W rjte to tiie ERIE M1DIGAL COMP ANY, 
BUFFALO, NY., and refer to seeing the seeount 
f tliet* offer In this paper.

The service

same
none

„ , . . , , _ ____ —A petition is in circulation asking
miles from Skagway. Who planted it the have a beneficial effect, but the expeqja- Mayor Redfern to call a public meeting

was tiens -qf hor, many friends wére outer- to discuss the advisability o-f asking the
Dominion government to continue the

Kbs. Mrs. Riley, who was 47 years of ado, Tclegraph-Teslin railway to some point
The same party brought into Skagway was a native of Haldimand, Ontario, and on the northern coast of Britis Columbia.

the bodies of eight men who had been has been a resident of Victoria for a belli t ----- —
frozen to death on the trail. One of these twelve years, making her home for some —Rev. Mr. Scott yesterday solemn- 
men had been found sitting on his sled time on upper Fort street, and more are- ized the .wedding of Walter C. Scott, of 

gress at the request of the attorney-gen- as though resting. As the returning Ar- cently on Bay street. Ju Nanaimo, '
oral. , . gonauts approached him he was sitting The funeral will take place on Sunday that city.

On the motion of Mr. Kellie, private on the front of his sled with his feet be- at 2 p.m. from the familv residence ——bill (Xo. 12) intituled 4lAn set to meor- twemn tlia i*/\nno V*-îo nILnm?. /.to l.nTlnon oirwina fliTT ï« J a--P»

report does not ssy. The stMgr
brought in by a party returning from the tunatelÿ doômed to- disappointment. b 
lakes. Mrs. Riley, who was 47 years of ad

The Yukon Railwa
Mr. Sifton resumed his spee 

kon railway bill at 4:40, and 
down at six he had not finii 
members crowded round hi 
gratulations, and the geners 
both sides was that the mi 
interior was making a great 
went thoroughly into the 
situation, the condition of 
menas of access, conduct o 
States authorities, the position 
river rights and the prospect 
tractors.

Mr. Sifton resumed his spee< 
tlon for the second reading o 
the construction of the Yukon 
way. In regard to the demand 
sition for a statement of th 
charged on this road, Mr. Sit 
Sir Charles Tupper to name 
where since 1878 a bill had i 
to be charged, or w’here a 
stated them to the house. 1 
to be fixed by 
council. Dealing with the p< 
Yukon and the act that cornu 
to date depended on the goo- 
United States authorities, he 
«ir Charles Tupper after dei 
government for having any c 
with the Washington govern 
now in reference to Senator F: 
Washington should be approi 
view of preventing such legisl 

Sir Charles Tupper—I mea 
jnunication should be had thre 
ish ambassador. (Loud laugh 

Mr. Si ton—I am content to 1 
gentleman where he has pi 
The minister of the interior 
jf next fall 40,000 or 50,000 pe< 

, the Klondike without i 
miners and the general 
î multitude—would ho
authorities responsible and woi 
o *ew hundred police and 
authority of Canada in th 
■transportation into that 
utely necessary to put in th< 

Quired to feed and clothe the 1 
w*ho were beginning to g 

belief, there was goii 
greatest rush to the gold fie 
continent had
nlW .weeks there would probs 
n^?ple, at Dyea and Skagwaj 
fanSlblJ get through the pa$ 
au. The government felt, tt 
t was incumbent on it to ope 

uirough Canadian territory and 
trade of that territory i 

th?nne^* (Cheers.) It was e 
^^tfitting trade this yej 

^bout $50,000000 of $75,000.000, 
*îe various routes were disci 

hnri Land intelligently by Mr 
des^HM advantage of knowing ^escribing. Only two trips a 
^cmade by way of St. Michi 

river between th 
City. The river was ver 

uajigate, as it abounded in 
lv Vfnot get up at all t 

experienced men 
^;^!°n companies might c 

on the Alaskan side o 
non could not count on m 
Klomm8 supplies of all ki Klondike by way of St. Micha

The s
agr<
in c_______ ,The committee rose and reported pro-

No C. O D. scheme, noNanaimo, to Miss Lucy Jones, also of 
Mr. and Mrs. S ?ott spent 

yesterday afternoon and evening at the
uni \!W. —/ —; - - ------- tween the ropes, his elbows on hi# knees, Deep sympathy is expressed for Sfr Driard, leaving for the Sound this morn-
porate the Revelstoke and Cassiar rail- his hands hanging down and his head Riley and Mrs. Patterson, daughter Y>f in» on their honeymoon trip,
way company,” was introduced and read bowed as though in slumber. the deceased, in their severe affliction.^ . 7 _ .. ,
a first time auA referred to the railway “Hello, Cap, wake up!” exclaimed one ------ -----------— !, —One or two of the city wharves are
committee. , of the party, but not a muscle moved and THE MUNHALL MEETINGS. n°t provided with lights. The police do

This is a bill to incorporate a company the man took hold to awaken him from ™   n,°* say that lights must be provided for
for the purpésé of buÿding a railway his dreams and exchange the usual The Evangelist Discusses the Powers of these wharves, but they do, say that if
from Revelstoke to the northern bound- greetings en passant. Persuasion From a Famous Text *J there are no lights the gates of the
ary of the province at Lairo river. The “My God! He’s dead!” -------- *! wharves shall at least be closed to pre-
incorporator is O. B. Cotton of Victoria. | One physician alone" at Skagway lost Dr. Munhall addressed the meeting last vent men from wandering on to them at 

Mr. Hunter presented the eighth, report I n;ne ^ his twelve patients in a single evC:liPg on Acts 26. 28: “Almost thou niSht. In the police court this morning
from the private bills committee: That j day with that peculiar ailment of which Persnaéest me to be a Christian.” As a irharf owner was fined $2. for failing to
the standing ordersi in connection with the | S0Vie 200 persons now are sick and which Paul stands before Agrippa, externally comply with these requirements, 
under-mentioned petitions have been com- ; js said to resemble closely cerebro-spinal i*e presents an insignificant appearsOCe, . .
plied with: No. 1—The petition of the j meningitis. Many deaths are resulting but intrinsically he was every inch’1 a —The custçm house was again crowd-Skeena River Railway, Cololnization, and ! from this cause * lesulting hero_ and,Qn tMg occasion, his greatness ?d this morning by American passengers
Exploration Company. No. 18—The peti- Soapv Smith and his gang of cut-throats flashes out as he spolçe the truth fear- bound northward on the steamer City oftion of Revelstoke and Cassiar Railway etill hold full sway and decent people d^ lessly- In Paul’s day it cost something Seattle, who wanted miners licenses.
Company not dare to say a word. Hold-ups, bur- î° be a Christian, though to-day there' is ^r°!hoa=tf large crowd fill-

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented the annual ! claries robberies shooting affravs and Just as much Opportunity. Three things 'd lbe street in front of the custom report of the superintendent of police re- are of more thal dfib-^occur entered into this account which lid KE^ th^hniîdfng8 wh»rg6t
epecting-rihe policy prisons and reforma- rence, and the law and order élément are Ae"PPa under Paul’s eloquent words to ftS noe '^ks 2^5
tones of British Columbia, for the year - simply powerless to do a thing make this confession. The first was lssumg licenses as fast as they couldending 31st October, 1897. j , , , i The Lyo brought fthirty passengers Ms .testimony to the truth as it was "nte them' Over 800 were issued.

Hon. Colonel Baker presented the fol- , from Juneau and Skagway, but none !° Christ, not in words only, but in 'his —\ few evenings ago the residents in
10wing papers: ! from the interior. She took on board at !lfe- Paul was most highly favored as a the vicinity^Pf Belcon^ Vere aronsid

Statement of orders m cotmcii and reg- , Skagway three men from Dawson. They dewl an(l a model young man In his conn- by cries and screams The gentlemen
y*at10?® Jn’£e,.undT ,?f se,Ctlon were James B-ownell. Frank LaRoy and for him to be a Christian meant the went out to investigate but couM find^no161 ofthe “Mineral Act. 1896, ’ and^ sec- L. R. Flint,-all of whom got off at Ju- forsaking of these high honors and privil- rolution of the myrter^ It is believfd^t
tion 13 of the “Placer Mining Act (1891) neau with $60.000 in dust they had eges: and Agrippa felt the greatness of was a scheme Pf mm who have Wn
Amendment Act, 1896. - brought out with them. Paul’s conduct. The only testimony the committing rottv burolariM in’thi nei^d,

Statement of 'lxjnds deposited m the The officers of the Noyo picture the world will be convinced by is that of the tori,™ d to rttraet Attention in snnth^
provincial secretary’s toffice by civil offi- scenes of lawlessness and disease at bfe.of Christians. Jt was the glorious direction whilj thev carrild on to»!!
cers of the province tor tile due perform- Skagway as beyond description and tell utility of Christianity which proved its illega m,orations “ theur
ance of their duties, finder the “Civil Ser- ; „ pathetic story of a New York man whd reality. Not a man or woman who does operations. ____
vice Act. • , „ died upon the trail. He complained of not know someone who has nroved that —While the incorrigible Lawrence . —A social meeting .was-held last even-

Statement of the naines and places of the cold and of an inability to get warm neabty. Infidelity is a fraud, and it is Moonéy has been languishing in the el tv m.8 by the members and friends of the
residence of collectors of revenue paid by and his two companions got in bed with doubtful If an infidel can be honest or, in- lockup, where he was nlaced vesterdav sir William Wallace Society, and the
commission, rate of same, and authority him, one lying on each side to warm him tell,gent. There could be no true eivili- for stealing a pair of nantsfroma Chinn- fine haU was full to overflowing. The
therefor. up. In the morning he was dead and nation without Christianity. Infidelity man, the police have been finding out* arrangement of the hall was in the form

they brought his body back to Skagway. “as done nothing; it has never built coi- how be has passed his time since he was ÎÎ tab*^ /or draughts and chess, and
The names were not learned. lejtos, founded orphanages and asylums last in jail. So far thev have been verv 1 Pa8t chlef Russelt- in his usual felici-m „ and other charitable institutions: its onlv successful and when airalened^n ! tous stî"le. filled the chair. During the
TO ENDORSE HARBOR SCHEME, work Is an occasional mouldering and police «rart thif afternoon Law 1 evening refreshments in- the shape of

ATHLETICS i „ ,, 'T> , ,, crumbling njemorial to Tom Payne fir an rence had four charges" of Iarrenv ro i coffee seones, oat cake, etc., were serv-f o , ; Mayor Redfern XVdl Recommend a Mo- occasional agnostic hall degenerated in a answer tee for Sr L™ ed. Piper Robertson opened the meet-A Steeplechase. | tion to the Council. German sausage factory. Christ savs Chinese and the tonrth tor^nnropriltin^ with, “The Tinkers’ March” and
On Saturday, March 12th, a steeple- . . , ~— , Believe me for the very work’s sake.” a pair of blankets belongingPfo the Dm Farewell to the Tay.” Mr. Phillips

chase in which three events will be for ■» A* ^^r>nd,ry s council 'The second thing that influenced Agrippa minion hotel sang with spirit “March of the Camer-chase, in wnicn tnree events win oe tor Mayor Redfern will recommend to the in his confession was the reference to the mm,on notel' ______ on Men;" S. T. Henderson recited
horses which have twice during the sea- counc l a motion endorsing the ^ Sorby story of the suffering and death of Christ From Friday’s Daily. Jameson’s ride:” W. Anderson danced
son taken part in the paper chases, will harbor improvement scheme. The motion The world has always admired heroism- -Tenders are being called hv the the Highland Fling; M. McDonald, (pip-
be held over a course of two and a quar- Allows: That the members representing and there is no tragedy as fascinating as viciai government for tile oneratfon^ br).aiys> “Eoehty House” and “Donald
ter miles, in which there will be twelve Victoria in the Dominion parliament be that of Calvary: the millions of crosses a torrv^ross the NecbaL ^fv^î ne«! Baln; Mr- Douglas, in his humorous
jumps, including stiff timber and two requested to use every endeavor to urge the world has bespeak the influencé of where" it is crossed bv the Teleeramh i |îy*e ®anS “The Laird O’ Cockpen;” W.
water jumps. la addition it is hoped uP°b the Dominion government the im- tins'stori-. The cross ‘s a talisman of Trail Digraph Russell piano solo, “March;” J. Mackie
that a race' for horses-o’wned by some of Portance of bringing forward an act to hone, the reason is that he who w-is ; __________ sang Scotland Yet;” the Reel o’ Tnl-
the farmers of the district will also be jit™?*™?^':1;’ised r nd rejected of men was -he 1 -The Methodists of British Columbia was danced by W. Anderson, J.
run. Full particulars will be announced t>,e SnThT schemc^qs^arlv »s Son/)f Stl11.a. third reason was the have decided to send a missionary to Russell> Donga 1 McArthur and Mr R.
later. The officers at Work Point bar- anc« with the Sorby scheme, as early as working of the spirit on Agrippa’» hehrt. the Klondike. They have selected Rev Jameson Song. “Heilan Bonnets,” R. 
racks wish to secure the hearty co-opera- ve»V#Pe *** b* COm"‘; ,s ^ ‘'“Imination of tb« godhead in : Mr. Turner, of Lilfooet, and he is now Etwter; Mr Bruce, sang “Mary of Ar-
tion and participation of the farmers The wKrflito will .rniml d . I penticost. If we are;on- ; making preparations for the journey. ‘ 87,07 Mï'jU\ a talku?n ,the
meet is intended to be the wind-im of .J1 "Q.^hm will also recommend to to willing to know the truth He will do | -------------- sources of Scotland; her wealth, he said,
the season and no effort,will be spared B? craned a by-law to be known.a^ihe ï H's w^-k: but it is an awful thing to ‘ —The registration of the Stikine Navi- consisting in the brawny arms and vig- 
tomak^it interesting aliké to competitore ^ter Rental By-law,” Ihe object Aft ffim. So Paul returned to* h's gation Company, Ltd., capital stock of orous intellect of her sons. Like Swit-'
an “ the geTetaf public who will be a?" ^bitii iS to charge a rental instead of a S1 oWn. hecam» a martyr and in' his $100,000, and head office at Victoria, is j friand, . though comparatively a poor
forfed evwy opportunity to see the races f -«i , . f.fltfth -we# straight home to the heaven- announced in the current issue of Jle country, it had been made rich by therornen every opportunity to see rne races. , Aid. Phillips will move that the council! lies, Gazette. The businees af--tt»e------ - powers of mind of its people, and to-

i elect one officer as sanitary, plubming ■ The meetings Kn -.Sunday will be at 3 is transportation. The Wham HmS day returns ,the greatest amount of reve-
and sewer inspector, one of the present panâ .-vvfieWlhg t-rynengsuen onl.vrwhen Co.. .tatiU, of Silverton, - capital ataA ft** capita, of the United Kingdom,
incumbents to be elected. }i a confident's! talk will bffigiven to young $100,606, to carry on a general business, S®* ,finaatiftlly( but in arms, as at

Aid. McGregor has a long resolution on m»n hv Mr. Mirnliall ; ndm'sssen , bv . has also "been registered this week Dargai, they are willing to come for-
the board, a request to the Dominion gov-, ti'-'-c .only A t 3-30 .- Wom"n’= meeting I ----—r- ' ward and step into the breach.
eminent to make an appropriation in aid will be held" in thé "FifW Preshvtcrian 1 —The Lemon Gold Mining Company of . Mr. Brownlée saik, bt request “Burns
of a rifle range at Oak Bay. He draws .-tins-* M*% M-re. Munhall sad Mrs. British Columbia of Omaha is the title 1 le.Awat” Mr. James Deans recited an
attention to the annoyance caused by tar-; Birch. Prof. Pi reft’will preach. Meet- of an extra provincial company, the régis- original tooem.' “To the Klondike I am
get shooting at CloVer Point, and the fact. J.ngtin Mettonolitaiuiit 8 , n.m. Snfldav. i tration of—which is announced in this bound. Bonnié Lassie, O!” 1
that the men of H.M. navy have to go Meetings next week on Monday and week’s Gazette. The head provincial With .thé singing of “Auld Lang Syne
to Oomox for practice. , Tuesday at 3 p.m. an 8 p.m. office is at Camp McKinney. Another ; the meeting closed.
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-----DR. TAFT’S-----
-ASTHMALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cores so that you need not sit 

up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. O. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

CURES
—An exceptionally good chance < for 

farmers to procure good stock is offered 
in connection with the sale of Mr. J. T.
Wilkinson’s Chiliwack farm on Tuesday 
next, March 1st. In connection with 
this sale the Canadian Pacific railway 
company will issue return tickets from 
Vancouver and New Westminster to 
Harrison and return on Monday, Feb.
28th, good to return up to Thursday,
March 3, for $2.50. This fine collec
tion of thoroughbred live stock consists 
of horses, cattle, sheep and swine, in ad
dition to which there will be offered 
•farm implements, etc. The sale will be 
held at the fair grounds, Chiliwack. W.

■ Brancbflower, who is retiring from
vrim«£ii®ells 0Ut entirely on March 2nd. Registered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898. 
Mr. Wilkinson was the pioneer importe T . _ . ’
of livp stock for flhilliwack . fi^rtîDy certify that I have tfi.s d&yiv® v te.Ior UQ11i17acK* registered the Dragon Creek Mining Com-

bas been the most, successful ex- . pany, as an extra-provincial company under 
hibitor in British Columbia, At the Roy- I the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
al show, held at New Westminster last, or effect all or any of the objects herein- 
fail, he won more cash prize money than after set forth, to which the legislative au- 
any two other men. çombined, besides a thorlty of the legislature of British Colum- 
silver medal and other prizes. bia extends.

The head office of the company Is situate 
In the city of Tacoma, State of Washing
ton.

The amount of the capital of the company 
Is ten thousand dollars, divided into one 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars 
each.

ASTHMA
the goven

FREE
Certificate of tne Registration of an 

Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

“Dragon Creek Mining Company.”

count

ever seen. Wit

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate at the company’s mine, 
near Stanley, B. C., and Gust Lange, the 
president and general manager of the com
pany, whose address is Stanley, B. C., is 
the attorney for the company.

The time of existence of the company is 
50 years.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

To en

SPORTIE INTELLIGENCE. ■

in hydraulic and placer mining 
for gold, and In the mining, by any other 
method or methods, of gold, silver and other 
metals and minerals In the State of Wash
ington and British Columbia, and wherever 
else Said corporation may elect to pursue 
such business; to locate, acquire, hold, 
lease, mortgage, sell and convey mining 
claims and properties, water claims, water 
ways, dam and mill sites and real estate 
of every description; to. erect, equip and 
operate lumber mills, stamp mills, concen
trators, reduction and smelting works; to 
build and operate water flumes, tram and 
railways and wagon roads ; to buy, sell 
and deal in goods, wares and merchandise, 
gold..silver and other metals and minerals; 
to borrow money', issue notes, mortgage 
and hypothecate securities, and to do and 
perfbjm all acts and things whatsoever in
cident to or convenient In and about the 
conduct of its corporate business.

Given under my. hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 3rd day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and clhty-elght.(L. S.). S. T. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The Stikine Route
nlîhîÜr exPl°ration of this route 
for o ,w-?s described. It was 
of •?. rafWay, bpt to ascertain 
railWhL ebmitry7 and its prac 
havte»Lnï,brP°ses- The evi beto?abift5\of the Rbotallnqu: 
tTWi house byT Mr. Sift 

boulders at Five E 
or tonb?xrémovea by an expen 
vem^.^ousand dollars, and tl 
Ration r JL8* they Could, have cor 
The ” fro,n Teslin lake to I 
récomï?IÎUlment Would, on A 
PWv?nme!\?atl011- spend some i 

Thi * 3e Stikine river.
°e object—so ' important to

BASKET BALL.
The return match between the Waspsl 

and No. 3 Company’s team last evening 
at the drill hall after some brilliant play 
resulted in a victory for the former by 
a riwe of 7 points to 4. Barnes, Wilson 
and Marshall, the defencef.of the Wasps, 

'acquitta themselves well, and Hall, 
Austin and Lorlmer did good work for 
the Company.

s

OFFERED FOR SALE—The coal rights of 
88 acres, section 20, Rock Bay, Gabriola 
island. For further particulars apply to 
John Canessa or John Tollick, fish mar
ket, Johnson street. f28-w-imI
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CURESTAFT’S-----
«ALENE—
light’s sweet

cares so that you need not sit 
I I h « np all night gasping 
IS 14 IS for breath for fear of 
■ I Itfi suffocation. On receipt 
1 I I s I 0f name and P. O. 
kill mail Trial Bottle. Dr. 0. 
Is. Med Co., 186 
idelalde Street,
Ontario. FREE
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ÿDüillNION HOUSE welfare of Canada—of reaching Dawson City Mr. Maclean says from the pen of Mr. 
from Vancouver or Victoria In thirteen days Foster, and replied to them. He first took 
would bv this route be accomplished. Sup- up the ’ contention that the subsidy is ex- 
plles could be sunt in and passengers as well oesaiye and male effective answer by pulnt- 

j from May 15 to Cietobér •SO,'_nettrily six mg' dut that thé Oassiar Cefftrkl Railway 
| months of the yeai*(- while bV tat. Mletiaels Company, with a subsidy of 10,240 acres a 
the season lasted only from July 15 to Sep- mile, which has been actively exerting it-1 
ternber 15. These statements were received self In England, had failed to get money 
by the house with marked evidences of to build the evad- Without a. liberal con- 
satisfaction. | cession the Yukon railway would not life

built. Another statement which Mr. Slfton 
I challenged was that over a coast line of 

Mr. Slfton read from the treaty of 3825 five thousand miles no one shall be allowed 
between Great Britain and the United to lay a rail but Messrs. Mann & Mac- 
States, which gave British subjects tt . pro- kenzie. Mr. Foster, the minister said, ob- 
prietary right to navigate the Stiklne and jected because the government had deter- 
all the rivers on the Alkskan coast "with- mined to protect the Canadian outfitting 
out let or hindrance,” for all purposes. The and carrying trade. The assertion of the 
Conservative party of Canada, the party ex-minister of finance that the Company 
with the "‘instinct of government,” were would haye exclusive monopoly of the trade 
responsible for the Washington treaty, Into the Yukon country for ten years, he 
which Interfered with the rights we enjoy- characterized as being devoid of one soil
ed under the treaty of St. Petersburg by tary word of truth:
modifying the provision’ relating to the For a moment the minister turned to Mr. point was received on 

| Stiklne river and destroying our propriety osier. Now, Mr. Osier, It will be remem- 
right conferred by the treaty of 1825. In- bered, made the statement that the Yukon I
stead the treaty of Washington gave the 1 concession would. If placed on the London I Mr. Haggart differed from Sir Charles

I right of free navigation on the Stiklne “for ; market, bring more than the C.P.R. land Tupper on a very Important point. The 
commercial purposes” only, and thus de- i grant. Mr. Slfton assumed that the C.P.R. road from Pyramid Harbor, which passes 
stroyed the full rights enjoyed by British : ian,ds are worth $50,000,000, and he follow- over miles of territory In custody Of the 
subjects. This was done under the guid- i ed this assumption by making the propos!- Americans, was, he said, of more advantage 
ance of the Conservative party In Can- | tion that Mr. Osier go In ahead of the Yu- to Canada commercially than any other, 
ada. kon Railway Company, which he has a per- He also differed, he said, from his leader

Mr. Slfton pointed out that the govern- feet right to do, and select 3;750,000 acres In believing that there were half a dozen 
ment could not take cognizance of Am- 0f land, paying the government therefor contractors to Canada just as capable as

$50,UuO,UUU. Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann to build the
As to the extent of the. land grant, Mr. ; road.

Slfton stated that out of the 3,750,000 acres • Sir Charles Tupper—I never said anything 
to be transferred to the company there are to the contrary.
only 35,714 acres in which they have any Mr. Haggart accepted the correction, and
possible chance of finding placer gold, a ' passed on to discuss the treaty rights in the
piece of territory less than ten by six miles Stiklne river. He maintained that before 
in extent This is the effect of the method this contract was entered into a thorough 
of selection which has been provided for. understanding as to customs -arrangements 
Replying to the supposition which has been at Fort Wrangel should have been reached, 
put forward that the company might find Dealing with the concessions to the con- 
rich ledges, the minister demonstrated the tractors, Mr. Haggart said he differed from 
fact which has been proved by experience Sir Charles Tupper, who said that it would
that it costs more to get gold than the cost Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann a pound
gold Is worth, and from this he argued that for every pound of gold extracted from the

When the house reassembled after eight there is no reason to assume that the com- earth. , ..
- ,, . , .iieirmuicu u.~,______________ o’clock Mr. Slfton digressed for a moment pany will not spend more money In.develop- ! Sir Charles Tupper (sharply)—I never said
wouW ui . ,-jven by the department to to make a very Important statement as to ment than they will get out of the conces- I anything of the kind. I said that the his-
of copie»** “f tbe house. other offers which It had been supposed 1 sion. 1 ' , h tpry of gold mining the world over showed
eacli men to.adjourn the house a row were put before the government, the effect j It was when Mr. Slfton spoke compara- Lthat it cost a pound for every pound of

0u 11 , an answer made yesterday 0f which was to show that Messrs. Mann j tively that the groundlessness "ibif/the critl- gold taken out. That it not A question of
occurriii t a question from Mr. Tay- & Mackenzie were the only persons willing i cism of the Opposition on the «foré of I the opinion; it is one of fact. _
by Jlr- ' ’ . from newspaper reports a to undertake the work on the terms offer- magnitude of the land grant Ufa’S' exposed. I The Liberals cheered as Mr. Haggart was
lor" "„,r bv the Hon. Mr. Harty, the ed. He made this definite statement: “No I He exhibited to the house a diagram show- \ taken to task by his leader, especially as
statvniv jaje ju Kingston, that he had : proposition in writing or verbally, direct or tog In black the land monopoly created by ; Mr. Haggart had ttempted two or th
Liberal v. ,elegram from Mr. Blair to the j indirect, in any way, shape, form or man- i the Conservative government between the ! times to répudia
feceiun -J , "Kingston Locomotive Works i ner Came to the government from Hamilton | Red River, Lake Winnipeg and. the Rocky j views. ^ __
effect u • . au opportunity to build | Smith and Henry Bradnover, representing j Mountains, including and extending beyond j .Mr. Haggart went on to state his objec-
"ou i . s,motives for the Intercolonial rail- j or assuming to represent the Rothschilds i the fertile be't and covering an area of i t|onB- He objected to a monopoly of nve 
some lo iu, lay m the difference be- j for the building of any railway.” As far 67,000,000 acres reserved from settlement I thousand miles to a few private individuals.
"av 7, telegram Saying that a contract i as Mr. Slfton is aware, the agents never \ for the benefit of railways. Mr. Osier Was Every one who went there had a right to
tween A f and the opportunity to even waited upon the government or had ! one of the bitterest opponents of the Yu- I the country. Under this contract Pr08Pec-

. had bee = building of the locomotives, themselves introduced until the Mann-Mac- ! kon project, jret he represents the company j tors wouldNmake discoveries and the con- 
v.vUi-r <mt up and said in his most kenzie contract had been signed. The state- that owns fills vast land monopoly. The I tractors would reap the benefit by getting 

slr- ‘°7 ,”1(1 overbearing manner : “Will ment of Sir Louis Davies, in answer to minister reminded the house that Mr. Osier ! to the registry office first and registering
patron. o< ^ railways say now whether Mr. Clarke a few days ago, referred not to offered no objection when the proposal to i the land, 
the j1,nl ,ym Harty was telling truth or Messrs. Smith and Bradnover. but to Mr. build the Edmonton railway was before the [ 

falsehood? Will he give an honest an- H. Maitland Kersey. Mr. Kersey did not late government. No tenders were then , Mr Klshe, minister of agriculture, who 
r that straight question?’ state that he represented the Rothschilds, called for and the land subsidy was enough i followed accused Mr Haggart of not hav-

6\ir lilair—The associations of the hon. ; yet his proposition submitted to the govern- to build the road and put a snug sum into in„ read’ e[tj,er the contract or the regula-
‘.Mr Foster) with gentlemen has ment was accompanied by the names of the pockets of the promoters. ri„rs £iBe he would know that prospectors

produced any marked effect in remov- the Rothschilds as well as those of several_ Patriotic Side ‘ who make strikes in that country can elect
?n°J (kc ill-breeding and the insolence and other leading European financiers. ine xamouc ' UU" due of their own number as registrar and
mnrrUueuce of his manner. Continuing his discussion of the routes to The land granted to the C.P.R. was de- register their- fdaims on the *poL Mr. Fisli-
ur Sneaker here interfered and thought the Yukon country, he alluded to the critl- veloped and increased in value by the labor ,tir a]so pointed out that the contractors

Mr Blair had gone too far. He also repri- cism that the Stiklne had been subjected of others. The land granted to the Yukon could not obtain the title to their land grant
amlMl Mr Foster for his unseemly to on the ground that this was an all- Railway Company would not be- worth a until the railway is completed and passed

* Mr Blair said he would with- Canadian route, and that it shuts out a, line dollar without the work of the company up- by the government engineer and accepted,
irrfv the reference to ill-breeding. He then from the Northwest Territories. He point- on it. “I look,” Mr. Bifton continued, "for ! qne contract provided that as soon as ten 
c.iierl that he telegraphed Mr. Harty in ed out that the Stiklne is not only the very great things from the construction of i .ihUes had been completed and put in run-
r.n v to a letter that the Kingston works single presently available route, but that this railway, I look for great things, be- jjjRqg order and certified by the government
would be" -Wen an opportunity of offering it Is the' natural compliment of a rputo from cause of the fact that I think It will pro- ! engineer, the contractors may select and re
fer two or three locomotives. Mr. Harty the Northwest by way of the Peace river mote largely Canadian trade. I think it ' gerve from sale ninety-two thousand acres,

worded the telegram in precisely this valley to the Yukon. The railway will open will, if promptly and vigorously carried j but they do not get any title to that land
up the Cassiar district, and if, the expecta- through, as I have no doubt it will be, .1 until the whole railway is completed and 
tions of the Yukon and Cassiar countries have the effect of drawing to Canada in I accented. In Mr. Fishèr’s view the way 
are realized, the road will be extended two 
hundred miles south-westward from Tele
graph creek to Alice Arm, which is an ex
tension of Observatory Inlet, and wholly duce to the honor of Canada by making 
within Canadian territory. When the rail- J Canada safe to us from1 a national stand-

1but otherwise Mr. Slfton- had endeavored 
to make an argument in support of the bill 
and he did it well. (Hear, hear.) He made 
the best of a bad case, Mr, Haggart, deal
ing with the routes to'the‘Yukon, saidithat 
the route‘from Pyramid Harbor ovtir the 
Dalton trail was the best. He did not be
lieve Pyramid Harbor wash In the United 
States territory, but even if. it was as good 
arrangements might be made with the 
United States for bonding privileges oyer 
that portion as at Wrangel, because a line 
there would be of advantage to the United 
States. It would be to the interests of the. 
United States to facilitate, the router-from 
Pyramid : Harbor. Regarding the navigation 
of the Hootallilqua, Mr. Haggart asserted 
that the report of tr Mr. Hayes, a United 
States surveyor; who had gone down the 
river, might have been obtained by the 
government and adopted. This disposed of 
the excuse that no contract,could have, been 
closed until the report of Mr. St. CySéaondhat 

October 25.

A SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST.
Ret. W. A. Dunnett, a Man Whose Good 

Wont Is Widely Known. '

$u
( f

Slfton in a Brilliant Speech 
Yukon Bail- 6Son. Mr'

Replies to
way Critics. The Treaty Rights.

IIonstrates the Thoroughly 
ai Character of the Great 

Enterprise.

-aDem

flat.on
He ,

He Relates Events in His Career of General Interest 
—For Years He Suffered from Heart Trouble 
and Frequently From Collapse—On One Occasion 
Five Doctors Were in Attendance—He Is Now 
Freed From His Old Enemy, and Enjoys the 

Blessing^of Good Healfli.

ITrade and Other 
Will Be Secured 

to Canadians.

me Outfitting 
Advantages

nI JDiffers From Sir Charles.

I:
of the Interior Heartily 

tutted at the Conclusion 
ot His Address.

Ihe Minister 
Congra

erican legislation which had not become 
law, and that for the government to. wait 

j to have a definite arrangement about trans-
, „__ I shipment might involve a long delay in

peb. 17.—In the house of com- ; buiidiQg the road. The present American 
0«a rday Mr. Maxwell introduced a ; regulations touching transshipment were 

mo»5 1:llcVease the per capita tax on Linn- \ not materially different from those enforced 
1,111 -10 mi-ration from $50 to $500. | by Canada in the St. Lawrence, which was
ese.i i n id Laurier informed Mr. Mclnnes , 01,en to American vessels. In the event of 

sil .1,, milice in the Yukon would do no difficulties at Fort Wrangel it would be 
that VÏ1advise people not to proceed into possible- to transship at Fort Simpson to 
more to" jtj, iesS than six months sup- iarge barges and cross the 150 miles of sea 
the [liere was no authority to employ to Wrangel without danger.
torue. • __ i„r snid The Rothschilds’ Proposal.

I

i! n
*;%

liiere was no authority to employ

mffnn in reply to Mr. Foster, said 
)lr' q fw ’copies of Mr. Ugilyie’s book 

10 distributed free, a certain number
being

j
l

that

i-V,
ree
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IMr. Fisher’s Speech. i
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I

;n
will, If
through, as I have no doubt it will umii Lut
have the effect of drawing to Canada in 1 accepted. _______ __________  ____ — —
the next six months trade to the extent ( the contractors would get a return from 
of from twenty to twenty-five million dol- i their land grant would be to dispose of 
lars at the very least. I think it will con- i-their lands to those who desire to work
Hn/tn t/v ViAnno zvfi i’onoHo hr mnlrlnty ' Vkn.» Kut tha nnnfraiirnra ortnlrl tmf

had :

"\ir Foster said he was not going to fling 
a slur on Mr. Blair’s family or himself by 
instituting a comparison as to breeding.

in the house could judge be- 
The motion to adjourn was i.tientlemen 

tween them, 
lost.

them for gold, but the contractors could not 
1 dispose of that landi untR they, got a title

way is complete it will be practically the i point ; it will remove the danger of that hud .they cannot get a title until the whole 
only route that will be available for the I country six months hence being In the f Hi 11 way was completed and accepted by the 
ordinary commercial purposes of the Yu- : bands, not of our officers, but of an alien «'government.
kon district, and the result will be that the i population, who will condemn the authority }vi Mr. Fisher pointed out the Inconsistency 
trade of outfitting and transportation will ! of this government. Let. the Opposition i attributed to the people aiid the gayem- 
be secured to Canada, and . thousands of | understand that if this railway project is j .oient of the United States a certain hostile
miners and prospectors who are setting out I stopped either here or elsewhere, and_ if . spirit towards Canada, because to some ex-
from Seattle for the Yukon will be forced to ever a day comes when that territory passes tent that spirit might be discovered in re
outfit at Victoria. from the control of Canada even..temper- . Solutions before congress, but he ventured t

Provisions of the Contract arily, the people of Canada will hold them 1 to say that most of these bills or resolu
te account for their actions. (Load cheers.) tions if carefully examined, would be seen j 

Mr. Slfton then turned his attention to As the minister who has been called upon ito contain only conditions and legislation p th qmith's Fails Record
the contract with Messrs. Mackenzie & to give the most attention to this subject, which were perfectly legitimate on the part
Mann to build the road. He began his I have sought to give the house any in- of congress and which being properly in-i Thrmiehnnt fianada from the western
discussion of this branch of the subject by formation I could upon it. I look upon It terpreted in the spirit which had been found I nroughout Canada, ro
reading the terms to show what the agree- as only one step in the development ot to actuate the çabinet of the United States | boundary of Ontario to the Atlantic 
ment really is, and that many things jm- that great west which it is my privilege wotfld not impose undue restrictions on there 1« no name more widely
puted to it are not in it. He emphasized to administer, and if in any small measure Canadian traffic by way of the Stiklne or | ocean, there is no name more
the fact that for the first time in the history : n realizes the hopes which I have seen fit ’«toy other route. Mr. Fisher pointed out known, in temperance and evangelistic
of the Dominion the government had qecur- to form I shall only be too happy to have ;that even Mr. Haggart did not believe that work than that of Rev. W. A. Dunnett.
ednot,, only the. liability, of the. comww, .had even a small hand to bringing about Ydhe United States would treat us badly be- jLLnptt hnfl «ppm the Grand Vice-
Whlch may be worth absolutely nothing, such very desirable results. .fause he advocated a route from the head Mr- Dunnett has beeen tne Grand vice-
but the personal liability of the parties' to | When Mr. Slfton sat down at 10:20,. hav- .<at the Lynn, Canal on the plea that the Councillor of Ontario and Quebec in the
construct, which in this case is a large f ing spoken over four hours, the Liberals United States would treat us well in re- r>nvni Temnlars nnd so nonulnr is he
amount, in addition to the $250,000 deposit, j gave him an ovation lasting several fard to bonding privileges at Pyramid Har- uoyal 7. P' TT 1 p J..,
He disposed of the idea that any monopoly minutes. They cheered again and again, ’Shiv among the members of the order that in jn the early part
is given to the company, it has the right. and Mr. Haggart rose to his feet,. Still ‘[Mr. Foster pointed out the Inconsistency I Montreal there is a Royal Uemie mer 0f 1896, while
to build a road from the Stiklne river to ; the cheering continued and Mr. Haggart Mr. Haggart’s readiness to enter into 1- lars council named Dunnett Council vme assisting the pastor of the
Teslin lake, but the parliament of Canada stood until it subsided. Mr. Haggart moved 1 negotiations with the United States for re- in his honor. For more than ten years 8treet Methodist church in evangeW

.e ‘eKlslature of British Columbia is at the adjournment of the debate, which car- clprocal arrangements by which we would Mr. Dunnett has been going from place : service8 h6 was sneaking of his
liberty to grant another charter to a ay other ried, and the house adjourned. ifee able to take full advantage of the Lynn to place pursuing his good work, some- trouble to a ’ friend who ur"ed him to
company. As a matter of fact the Cassiar Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Messrs. Fielding, Canal route, while he at the same time IwX assisting^ resident ministers some- î!2Unr WiiiLW Pink P lls and
Central railway charter is now in existence. Paterson, D. C. Fraser, Landerkin, Frost 'professed to believe tha$ the United States ^nU„MfnTn sertos of Josn’el tern- tr5L'J- Wlllla™8, 5mk •Y118’ ,
lhe agreement in regard to the fixing of and a dozen other members crowded around Would treat us in a hostile spirit at the times conducting a senes of gospel tem next day presented him with a dozen
rates is exactly the same as the provision Mr. Slfton, shaking his hand and congratu- toouth' of the Stiklne mer.. He did pot 1 perance meetings independently, buttai- boxes. “I tobk tkdpifls, said Mr. Dun-
of the general railway act, except that pro- Hating him. Never in the history of the Hiink Mr. Haggart would like to wait for ways laboring for the good or his ten nettj “and I declare?'to you I am a well
vision is made in the contract for an auto- . house had a Manitoba representative receiv- hig railway from Pyràmid Harbor until re- lows. While in Smith’s Falls a f«w man to-day. I used to worry a great deal
matlc reduction after they are fixed by the j ed such a triumph. Everybody agreed that .«(procal arrangements wero made. Mr. months ago in connection with his over the nain about mv heart but that

j governor-general-In-oouncil. Mr. Sftos stat- it«was a notable speech. Fisher remarked on the little disagreements work he dropped into the Re- |s done now and I feel like a newMeÆ«nnd raîl r I- the Senate. ;|rrrinMgS?ea8^ d̂0fSiLrGha^lÆ I ^ the" “K M tkia’the revfend gentleman

in 25 yards of the Yukon, Hootallnqua aiffL j In the senate, Senator McDonald (British Speech, but dissentions in the Opposition I tor-_ During the conversation the rte- told in a simple conversational way, ana
Lewis rivers was the subject of a protracted ! Columbia), asked that Japanese be exclud- were' so frequent that the house had be-f cord ventured to remark that his duties when it was suggested that he let it be

come used to them. | entailed an enormous amount of hard known, he rather demurred, because, as
Difficulties of Transshipment I ^ork. To this Mr. Dunnett assented, he put it, ‘T am almost afraid to sayw f ! J Tran*8n £m€nt- but added that in his present physical ! cured, and yet there is no man en-

forward the suggestion condition he was equal to any amount of joying better health to-day than I do.” 
beBbv&rom™Cby i!lnffiMafreightn!nt hard v ork- But it was not always so, At that time, at Mr. DunnetVs re-
back barges to light draft from Victoria he said, and then he gave the writer the quest, his statement was only published 
àhd Vancouved to Wrangel, being towed by following little personal history, with locally, but now, writing under the date 
ûéean steamers, and from Wrangel to Tele- permission to make it public. He said of Jan. 21st from Fitchburg, Mass., 
graph creek by river steamers. Dealing that for the past thirteen years he had where he has been condacting a v_efy sqc- 
Vrith the land grants Mr. Fisher completely been greatly troubled with a pain in the cessful series of evangelistic meetings, 

tHeheei^ 0cJiaentethfltnhBafhnr reKion of his heart, from which he was he says: “I had held back from writing 
ou^^dunde^tood the ^hole question1 and I unable to get any relief. At times it in regard to my health, not because I that1 most of the Opposition objections was a dull heavy pain, at others sharp had forgotten, but because it seemed too 
Were disposed of by a proper understanding and • severe. Oftentimes it rendered him good to be true that the old time pain 
of the terms of the contract. One objec- unfit for his engagements and at all j had gone. I cannot say whether it will 
tion raised by Sir Charles Tapper was, times it made it difficult to move. His ever return, but I can certainly say it 
however, of sufficient force to lead to an trouble was always visible to the public ; has not troubled me for months, and I 

conrtartors’mav^ïroatTheto and sometimes when conducting services am in better health than I have been for 
option select addïtiZü blocks lying on he would give out and doctors^had to | years. I, have gained in flesh, hence 
efiher end of any odd-numbered block along be called in to attend him. I his oc- . m weight. I would prefer not to say 
a base line, but such additional blocks must curred to him in the Yonge street anything about my appetite; like the 
be three miles square each and they shall I church, Toronto; the Baptist church, i poor, it is ever with me. Yes; I attri- 
not exceed three in number on each end Woilstock, N.B. ; the Mettvslist church, j bute my good health to Dr. Williams’ 

such_odd-numbered block,” Carleton Place, Ont. On anothe- oc- Pink Pills, and you have my consent to
ame^ded so as to malntoin thr^ltemate I casi°n while PreachinS to an' audience use the fact.” 
principle, every alternate block in these ex
tra sections to be the government’s. This ______ , . . , , .. ......
would meet the objection that the con- compared with the whole of the territory shows almost beyond the possibility of a 
tractors could run their blocks along a that Mr. Ogilvie termed gold-bearing. It doubt, in the opinion of my informant, 
stream and secure all the gold. The con- measured about an inch square on a map that the Maine was blown up by an out- 
tractors had agreed to this. Mr. Fisher held I about three feet long and two feet wide, 
up a map of the territory with a hole cut 1 Mr. Osier, who followed Mr. Fisher, said 
in it showing the quantity of the laiid grant 1 he wanted to begr testimony without re

serve to’ the strong action and great work 
of the minister of the interior (Mr. Slfton) 
in trying to find from beginning to end 
what was necessary to do to develop the 
trade of the Yukon territory. It was credit
able to himself and to the government that 
he had devoted months to this question and 
found out what he woqjd accept at once 
as the best route to attain Canada’s ob
ject He objected to the extent of the land
“"mY Bertram, of Centre Toronto, followed, 

of Mr. Hughes, the debate

Washington Action.
Mr. Prior drew attention to a report that 

the Lulled States was stationing troops at
^Sir'Xtdifrid Laurier said the government 
had uot been notified, but it must be re
membered that although this was disputed 
territory, the United States had been In 
possession since 1867, without any protest 
from Canada. The importance of securing 

settlement of the boundary dispute was 
occupying the attention of the Canad-

Il
:

.

REV. W. A. DUNNETT.
of 2,500 people In the Franklin 
Street Congregational church, at Man
chester, N. H., five (doctors had arrived 
and were in attendance before he regain
ed conscioujsness. In all these cities and 
towns the newspapers freely mentioned „ 
his affliction at the time. Mr. Dunnett 
said be m3 consulted many physicians, 
though, hen said, to be entirely fair, he 
had never been at any great length of 
time under treatment by any one doc
tor because of his itinerent.mode of life.

of the ,* sum- 
in Brock-

a
now
ian government. " • . , ,.

Sir Charles Tupper called the attention 
cf the. prime minister to Senator Frye s bill 
ia the United Stales senate, which threaten
ed to withhold the bonding privileges in Al
aska if the privilege of transshipment was 
not granted to Americans off-the Atlantic 
seaboard, and asked that something be done 
ta prevent253ICÜ legislation. ’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied -mtft his at- 
tention had been called to this measure, 
but he reminded Sir Charles Tupper that 
Mr. Frye’s bill was not law, and added: 
“I cannot entertain the idea that the Am
erican authorities will saiiction any law 
which in any manner would deviate from 
treaty obligations.”

m
-

/

H
V.j

The Yukon Railway.
Mr. Sifton resumed his speech on the Yu

kon railway bill at 4:4Q, and when he sat 
down at six he had not finished, but the 
members crowded round him with con
gratulations, and the * general verdict on 
both sides was that the minister of the 
interior was making a great speech. He 
went thoroughly into the. whole Yukon 
situation, the condition of the country, 
menas of access, conduct Of ,the United 
States authorities, the position of'the Stikine 
river rights and the prospects of the con
tractors.

Mr. Sifton resumed his speech on the mo
tion for the second reading of the bill for 
the construction of the Yukon Canadian rail
way. In regard to the demand of the Oppo
sition for a statement of the tolls to be 
charged on this road, Mr. Siton Challenged 
Sir Charles Tupper to name a single case 
where since 187S a bill had fixed the tolls 
to be charged, or where a minister had 
stated them to the house. The tolls are
to be fixed by the governor-geneml-in- b - th , nnt flnnthpr nprslrm
“ukou*"and ^?he1acr1thatt!communication^^p ada 'vho 18 prepared to put his name to William Chamberlain and others to take
to UiitTdeneridiT on theC<eoodU wUl of1 the such a contract. ’ ! liquors Into the Yukon eopntry. Senator
United Slates authorities. 8he wondered at hi“rmnC»aler."n “ea psald" ^r'^hsald Chamberlain wag of Oak Laxe,
government tractoraTate undertaken wh.cn ... “petition for divorce, Robert A. B. Hartt,

^ SfndMr°ena To^Œg^o^ ^

tiewhiofStpr“vlnt0ing such“Fe^iriation WUh a i opeation?7 Th'at win TÔT bT before^June Ottawa, Feb. 18.-In the house of com- 
Sir Charles Tupper-I meant that com- j aay“portion"of“toat “va^t toStorv^n bl | mona Mr. Richardson introduced

municatlon should be had through file Brit- taken^ un hv the thousands of prospectors a blu to amend • the railway act with re- 
1lratfoTA0am(cLon^n[arervi the bon ! ^"ar? gofnffn ‘tose^ch & T \ spect to the shipment of grain, which was
gentleman where he has*Vltcld himself" SIfton Pointed out the inexcusable ignor- | read the first time.
The minister of the interior showed that ' tvaTs Ynd* ctnadj in"discus™ ngBtth'e° Kaïlo 1 Several questions were put to the* govern-
f next fall 40,000 or 50,000 people were left * S>can raTwnv whiS had bleu mention- ment and answered. Mr. Sifton Informed 

1» the Klondike without supplies, the aaCa model /of ^he Yukon road When ! Mr. Davin that Chevalier Drolet had been 
miners and the general populations Mr HacSirt was in charze of the depart ! granted a lease to dredge a section of the 
starving multitude—would hold Canadian " b®gshlwed bv hia Statements in his I North Saskatchewan river for minerals 
authorities responsible and would overpower ^jhe 8 w y reading of the bill * other than coal, on the terms of the public 
the few hundred police and destroy the J of hia ! regulations.authority of Canada in that territory, ‘hat he had never ^ad the^ report of Ms |“e premler told Mr. Chauvin that the
Transportation into that country was abso- ; ? d which he* said he knew all about ' Question of adopting the measure of last
lutely necessary to put in the. supplies re- Haccart said8 that rails^veieh ed 27 or session relating to the judge for the district
Wired to feed and clothe the tens of thons- Mr. Hagçtrt said that rails weighed or j of TerreboIme wllo re84dea ln" Montreal,
untls who were beginning to go in. In Mr. L,,lllpd„ , „ -i.,. ^rdy B"e said "^he road was I respecting the amount of his present salary, 
greatest Tm Œ to.T WU by* th^.CP R. It was not. U ZTt was under consideration,
continent‘km Within Vile* next to build the Kaslo & Slocan road in a | A New Proposal.
few weeks there would" probably be" more ^^Ker1 isB^tisfled 'lEat^he ' On the orders of the day Sir Charles Tup-
People at Dyea and Skagway than could The minister is ^tisfled that toe Yukon per a8ked to have a proposal from Mr. J.
Possibly get through toe passes by next nrooosedto lav down 45 nound rails' but Hamilton Smith, relating to communication 
fall. The government felt, therefore, that 8 ^ ndt oolrible to get these up the with the Yukon, laid on the table. Sir Wil- 
Jt was incumbent on it to open up a route «tikino In time -the" contractors will be al- ' trid Laurier expressed surprise that the
througi, Canadian territory and so divert the in ‘ ‘de-T „  ̂ merely to' '• leader ot 016 Opposition was inforined of

25SrÂS$,T» 5&8S8S s- XT
W0Ul1’ ^ J» «B*». .«» !*.• I d°“r'‘ Haggart resumed tl,e debate on the

i ne various routes were discussed exhaus-
h'd.v and intelligently by Mr. Slfton, who of ‘S6 0(K) ‘a mile" The Time : tloa of a railway frffm the Stikine river to
had the advantage of knowing what he was Sentember lst not being I Teslin lake- He took up Mr. Ogllvie’8. esti-
describing. Only two trips a season could HnmM it was lntiZt^d to him that to! mate ot the area of the Bold-bearing terri-
be made by way of St. Michaels, and toe boTStc a cash sutoildv tory. which he placed at a hundred and
UbOO miles of river between there and Daw- hT™ *hlpk in Ottawa after having twenty million square miles,
aon City. The river was very difficult to “a9aP?d S^Lil? arrangements inLon Slr Richard Cartwright suggested that he
Mvlgate, as it abounded in shoals, and d°™P*nd dfl T^miarv “21 m!t Sifton in i meant a hundred and twenty thousand, but 
boats could not get up at all unless proper- doa nf nr Rordm and Mr DoLn Mr" Haggart insisted that it was .millions,
1$ handled liy experienced men. The trans- ^he Presence of Dr Borden and Mr Doben. u tl, Col Prior corrected him, and he then
Portion companies might deliver their pr„m™tnrenJreA to give a fiblral ■ ad°Pted the hundred and twenty thousand 
cargoes on the Alaskan side of the Yukon, th! must be in operation 1 s9uare He did not wish to be under-
S?d we could not count on more than 20,- fv senrembe1? lsT an™that a cashPdeposlt ?tood- however, as believing that gold would

tons of supplies of all kinds reaching df $250000 must be made On JanualT22 be tfou.nd ,ln more than twenty-five perKiondike by way of St. Michaels. " °hfe S^Mr^Smon’s tonds ^“‘'e^/acter11^" the "ato
The Stikine Ronte. > stating that he would ™ * way, and the stlndard fixed to thfcontract

The exploration of this route by-"Mr- Jen- ,a offer on the Modfly f • s for the Stiklne railway. Commenting on
Dregs was described. It was not A survey "Withdraw , , t received a letter Sir" sift°n*8 statement that for the purpose
f°r a railway, bpt to ascertain the Æaracter ; wv,ahMrTd^L*nnrL "w! deem it inadyls ?.f 8P1eed3r completion toe contractors would 
°f, ,ihe eoimtrv and its practicamSttv fon ° Î read in pnrt. we deem it ina v tm allowed to lay rails twenty-eight pounds 
railway purposes. The P evidence' ,of the"i ablc..t<>P,abeaJ[?Tof necessity tovolve tto to toe yard in weight at first because of
havigabitltv of the ITootailnqua wap placed. ,nCnf" which would of hecessity Involve te tbe difacllity of getting forty-five pound
bofore the house bV Mr Sifton. The ,ob- guaranteed completion of the line by Sep- ralla to thatJ localrty, the heavier rails to be 
sanction bv boulders at Five Flngera rapids LemPer lRt" nnd substituted later on, Mr. Haggart asked Jf
could in. removed by an expenditure of five i?6 based- on a land grant Unaccompa the contractors would earn their subsidy
or ten thousand dollars and then uiitiV No- by any cash subsidy ’ TbU "disposed of the wlth the twenty-eight pound rails, 
limber 1st they could have continuous navi- tomei-t that Hjc . gnvernment had nffereb Mr. Sifton—I can tellthe hon. gentleman 
■?»! >„ (Yon, T^îto lato to Dawson City. fjFe which Jhey should have accept- th won"t, (Liberal cheers.)
Hie government wouid, on Mr. Jennings’ eo- -nr,looker" Answered af . Mr. Haggart, in beginning to deal with
^commendation, spend some money In im- Onlooker Answered. ;jMr. Slftoy’s speech, said he was favorably
Prepng the Stiklne river. Mr. Sifton took up the letters of “Onlook-y , impressed with the arguments and the

The object—so important to the' general er,” which are appearing In the Citizen,- style oij that speech- It was a little long.

I

controversy between the government and | ed from working mining claims in Yukon, 
Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie, because it is ! which drew the sham reply from tbe min- 
well known that there are rich deposits 1 lster of justice that Japan was a civilized 
readily available on the Hootallnqua at j nation and it would not be polite to place 
least. There is a clause which prevents the j that nation on any different footing to" oth- 
company from so discriminating between 1 ers.

! customers that competing lines of steam- : Senator Almon thought it would be very 
boats will be driven off the route. He laid ! unfair and unwise to subject to such an in

toe vital point that while dignity a nation which had risked its na
tional life to fight for British interests in 
the east.

In reply to Senator Perley Senator Mills 
said that a permit/had been granted to

stress upon 
Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie have deposited 
$250,000 as a guarantee, and entered into a 
personal bond to build the road by Sep t Am

in tian-

;

side agent. Furthermore. Morgan’s re
port is verified by other American divers 
who descended to-day. The court $ill 
finish its "work here to-morovr and pro
ceed to Key West to take testimony of 
the survivors there. It has been decided 
not to return to Havana, all information 
as to the cause of the disaster having 
been secured.

CuresDR Cold
(HASES In the 

Head.
HAWAII PREPARED TO WAIT.
San. Francisco,

Dole, of Hawaii, has received a copy of 
the message submitted by Acting Presi
dent Cooper to the legislature, which met 
at Honolulu February 16. On the sub
ject of annexation the message says: # 

“Owing to the intimate relations ex
isting between the republic and the Unit
ed States of America great care should 
be exercised that" 60 action, should be 
taken which shall- interfere with the 
scope of the annnexation treaty, nor in 
any way jeopardize the present satis
factory relations, nor hinder tbe future 
presentation of the treaty, should it fail 
at the present time to receive the ap
proval of the senate of the United 
States, where it is now pending.”

Feb. 25.—PresidentCATARRH and on motion 
was adjourned 

The house adjourned at 11:30 p.m.
Hay
Fever.Mr. Sifton adverted again to Mr.

w i «-«at- eDeMSL«ssre
cash subsidy of $6,000 a mile. The time ;

Overcrowding of Yukon Steamers.
In the senate Senator Macdonald, of Brit

ish Columbia, proposed a motion that spe
cial instructions should be issued to UK1 
Dominion inspector of hulls in British Co
lumbia to exercise rigid inspection of the 
hulls and machinery of vessels plying be
tween northern .and southern British Co
lumbia and ports in Alaska, and that, the 
law should be strictly carried out as to the 
number of passengers and baggage a vessel 
or steamer should carry, and the number 
of boats and deck loads allowed by law.

The Hon. R W. Scott admitted the im
portance of the question, and said the gov
ernment had already taken action along the 
line suggested ln the motion by sending toe 
chairman of the board of steamboat inspec
tors to British Columbia to see that the 
law was strictly enforced.

CURE Bad
Breath

Deafhess.

Loss of Taste and Smell.
“It gives me much pleasure to testify 

to the excellent effects of Dr. Chase e 
Catarrh Cure. It has completely cured 
me of Catarrh in the head.

JAB. STUART, Woodville, Ont. ,
TRIED TO TRAP PAUNCEFOTE.

PROF. HEYS.of the Ontario School of
t;^"yor^.‘A.bw6

Chase’s Catarrh Cure for Cocaine or any 
of its compounds from «amples pur
chased in the open market and find 
none present."

London, Feb. 25.—The Daily Mail this 
morning alleges that attempts have been 
made by newspapers in London and New 
York to obtain some letters' Which toe Brlt- 

mv ,, -, , ish ambassador to the United States, Sir
New York, Feb. -5.-—The Mail and Ex- Julian Pauncefote, is supposed to have writ- 

press this evening prints the following, ; ten, Containing strong expressions regarding 
dated Havana: 1 the American senate’s rejection of the arbi-

“While, of course, the members of the Nation treaty. The idea, according to the 
court of inquiry will not talk for publi- , adds?”1 ““ tC follow'
cation, 1 am informed on the highest D..TLhe c^lgS £lled but it is eyldent 
authority that the evidence of the diver that Sir Julian Pauncefote will have to 
Morgan, as to the condition of the Maine tread warily."

UNDOUBTEDLY BLOWN UP.

Price 25 Cts. 
Complete With Blower.
At ell ditfftrs, or Xdmsnwn, Bsùe à Go^ 

Toronto, Ont.

u hiivr.
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:e of tne Registration of an 
itra Provincial Company.

COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

;on Creek Mining Company.”

i the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898. 
y certify that I have th.s day 

the Dragon Creek Mining Com
an extra-provincial company under 
ipanies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
all or any of toe oDjects heretor 
forth, to which the legislative au- 

! the legislature of British Colum
ns.
id office of the company is situate 
ty of Tacoma, State of .Washing-

»unt of the capital of the company 
lousand dollars, divided into one 
shares of one hundred dollars

ad office of the company in this 
is situate at the company’s mine, 
nley, B. C., and Gust Lange, the 
and general manager of the com- 
ose address is Stanley, B. C., is
ey for toe company, 
e of existence of the company Is

jects for which the company has 
iblished are:
Bge in hydraulic and placer mining 
and in toe mining, by any other 

r methods, of gold, silver and other 
ad minerals in the State of Wash- 
id British Columbia, and wherever 
I corporation may elect to pursue 
liness; to locate, acquire, hold, 
iortgage, sell and convey mining 
nd properties, water claims, water 
im and mill sites and real estate 
: description ; to. erect, equip and 
lumber mills, stamp mills, concen- 
reduction and smelting works ; to 
n operate water flumes, tram and 

and wagon roads ; to buy, sell 
in goods, wares and merchandise, 

rer and other metals and minerals ; 
w money, issue notes, mortgage 
bthecate securities, and to do and 
all acts and things whatsoever in- 

b or convenient ln and aboq£ the 
bf its corporate business, 
under my hand and seal of office 
Ha. province of British Coiqlfibia. 
I day of January, one thousand 
pdred and cinty-eight.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
egistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

S.).

SD FOR SALE—The coal rlgHts of 
es, section 20, Rock Bay, Cabriola.

For further particulars apply to 
lanessa or John Tolllck, fish mar* 
ihnson street. f28-w-ln»

•L":

B BUSINESS WORLD.

jrk, Feb. 25.—Bradstreet's to- 
ill say: While business of a 

P nature has been quick to re
leasing strain in political af- 
tdneed values and withdrawal» 
bent of activity in some lines* 
tie to indicate that the volume 
htive trade has been reduced! 
Is to Bradstreets, so far as the 
beh of trade is concerned, are 
I best received this year. With1 
tant exceptions the price si tu
be of strength.
band for steel in the West con
tre and prices continue firm. Ai 
f Chicago trade has been the 
an order for 4,000 tons of steel 

la road in Alaska. Almost 
[ood reports come from "the 
[, where trade is reported 
ly equal to or ahead of last

d Klondike accurately pictures 
ion on the Pacific coast. All 
ir to be fixed on the outfitting 
the transportation of men and 

> the North.
tnd flour and lumber exports 
and rains in California are ' 
e agricultural outlook, 
large drop in the number of 
ailures is indicated by reports 
, the total number being only 
1st 269 last week, and 25S in 
ponding week of 1897.
1 failures in the Dominion this 
iber 45, against 38 last week 
this week a year ago. 

ik clearances in the Dominion 
1 were as follows:* Montreal 
4. increase 84.2 per cent. ; Tor- 
0.388, increase 31.2: Winnipeg 
, increase 22.3; Halifax $5,034,- 
■ase 20.7: Hamilton $592,441 

St. John, N.B., $496,424*

im-

ial To Any Honest Mai
j

emost Medical Company 
e World in the Cure of 
k Men Makes this Offer, 1

AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
»Y MARRIAGE, GOOD 
IMPER, LONG LIFE.

[world to-day—In all the history of fH» 
loctor nor institution bas treated 
I many men as has the famed EBEB 
ICO. or Buffalo, N. Y. 
k to the fact that the com pany control*-" 
Lions and discoveries which have at 
\ whole realm of medical science.

SCIENCE TOIMMWS
__THE LAMPOF

XUFE.

K

l\

Yi

deception has been practiced ill ad- 
at this grand old company now for tko- 
akes this startling offer 
send their costly and magically effew- 

ice and a whole month’s course of re
medies, positively on trial wlthowt 
any honest and reliable man I 
illar need be advanced—not a penny 
lulu are known to and acknowledged
Medical Compands appliance 

a: “the world, till every man bee heard

: :» or create strength, vigor, healthy
iew life.
Ikly stop drains on the system that sag
e nervousness, despondency and SD 
f evil habits, excesses, overwork, ate.

gth, development and tone 
rtion and organ of the body ,
1 impossible and age is no barrier, 
rial without Expense ” offer is limited 
,any to a short time, end application 
de at once.
3. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nee 
10 exposure—a clean business propoel- 
jmpany of high financial and profee-

the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY. 
, N Y „ and refer to seeing the aoeonnr 
srln this paper.
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equip the Casco for the northern trade, • 
her home port being Anacortes.

There is a fascination attached to the 
business of buying steamboats which is 
not the least of its attractions. Messrs. 

The Eoscowitz Rettnis From Wrangel Fletcher Brothers, whose profitable in-
-The Nell Added to the vestment in the Bteamer Miet has indoc-

Alaskan Fleet.

FROM THE NORTHTHE COAL DISPUTE.TO THE GOLD FIELDS THE FACTS I 
THE LIB!

REATFeeling Runs High in Nanaimo on the 
Subject of the Dunsmuirs’ Action.

The following letter has been address-
Tha Steamer Danube Sails With An- ed to the- editor of the Nanaimo Free The Steamer uanuo= Press by “Unionist”; and it expresses

other Crowd of KIondlKe- very well the feeling tif the people in
Bound Miners. ! that city and district on the subject of
D " the great coal dispute:

As the present dispute., 'between the 
New Vancouver Coal Company and the

Police Go to the StUdne Trail—Tees E. & N. railway company is of such a£- •rolice «o vu sorbing interest to the citizens ef Nanai
mo, I ask your kind permission for a 
few remarks in the Free Press concern
ing the action of the members of the 

 _ ■ ! Miners’ Union in their meeting on Sat
urday night I find it difficult to find 

,, .__________________ language to express my admiration for
The steamer Danube rrvlIf1, the enthusiastic and sensible action of

way about midnight yesterday carry g sueh a large body of men in adopting a 
eighty men to the gateway cities, in resolution with such unanimity pledging
number will be nearly doubled wn themselves to loyally support Mr. Robins
those waiting at Nanaimo and va . ;n his contest with those who are trying
ver embark. Notwithstanding the la t0 crUBh him. If ever the men of Nana i-
ness of the hour, a large crowd witness- m(( themselves credit it is in the atti- 
ed her departure, cheering, shouting ana tn<]e th have adopted on this important 
singing all kinds of nonsensical ditties, tion-
the text of each being, of course, tne jf there has to be a contest between 
Klondike. A large number of aogs generos;ty and tyranny the very best we 
were chained up about the deck and tne cfln do is to pyt forth every effort to 
howling of these added eclat to -he °p" secure the triumph of the former and 
casion. She carried a vast quantity ot t^e ,jefeat 0f the latter. ,
freight, every available space be ir-g Another thing with" which I am un
utilized. The passergerg who embarked preBgej j8 that the resolution of the men 
here were: Millson, McFarland, _ Lje- to loyally support Mr. Robins in his 
laney, D. Brown, J. F. Wardnec, J. ti. prpseiyt struggle, is to use the power of 
Wardner, J. Cosgrove J. Ca IdecotC . E. j for a very good purpose. It is
W. Elliott, J. T. Elliott. B. Morgan, w cogvigcipk evidence to all intelU- 
j. W. Kuke, P. K. Emdsay, _ A. r. gent observers that organized labor* is 
Englehardty.T. Davenport, J. F. Bag" not the sjtfEaâ, , objectionable thing, 
er, Whitehead. T. Carmichael, R. Me- which so many of those opposed to it say 
Rae, W. H. Matthews, II. Mack ay, A. it ;B. and the .men by their ’action on 
S. Kola, Mlnimboore, G. Mackay, V. : Saturday night have demonstrated the 
Chilton, W. H. JBulock-Webster, H.B. fact they can, and do, appreciate 
Greaves, A. D. Dtummohd, U. Morton, ,he treatment received at the hands of a 
S. R, Jackson, M. McLean. H. iniie, generoU8 and humane employer. Truth 
L. tii Larsen, A. Bull, B. B. Colhnson, not need. to be distorted, or abused
A. R. Schultz, J. Gal, M. Finnerty, A. to say Mr. Robins is -a model employer of 
Pointon, G. A. Snow, u^Lycins^». jajior: It is -the general verdict of those 

" ' who have been -privileged to work tor

rdf

ill
A

ed them to tempt fortune again along 
similar lines, have now purchased the 
tug On Time from her Seattle owners. 
This addition to Victoria’s towing fleet 
was brought over from the Sound on 

City Of Seattle Sails With. Nearly Wednesday and her speed performancer and sea-going qualities were put to a
severe test. The result was satisfactory 
to her new owners. The On Time has 
been employed among the logging eafhps 
(in the American side and is in need of 
paint. Her dimentions are 42 feet long, 
10 feet beam, with a draught of 5 feet.

w
A Report of the & 

gnme of the C 
of the A<

Klondike f Outfits

Six Hundred Miners on 
Board.

Will Sail Northward To-Night— 
Louise To-Morrow. i

Why Mr. Martin Thr 
—The Premier and 

- v - the Council
From Thursday’s Daily,

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz returned : , . ,
from Wrangel and way ports yesterday ■ ^United State^ron^s terignfd by-i 
evening. She was delayed considerably president, • a large number of the I
on the voyage northward owing to tow- j second, third and fourth officers on Am- r 
ing the river steamer Louise northward erican coasting vessels will be deprived 
for the . Klondike Mining Trading & of their positions. In the past thecap- _ . _ cu ., . tain and first mate of steamers were re-Transportataon Co, She was unable to . to pass an examination and secure
proceed with this vessel except when the j a license. The new law makes it obli- 
weather was favorable, ultimately grnv- t on aU se<xmd, third and fourth 
ing at her destination without mishap. I £,ate8J to pa88 examination for a eap- 
The Louise is now engaged in ferry ser
vice at the mouth of the Stibine. The
Boscowitz’s down trip was also inter- Steamer Centennial is due on the Sound- 
rupted by many stoppages at the smaller to-day from Yokohama, where she left on 
way ports on account of the heavy February 11th. She will be refitted at 
weather. During the furious gale which or<.e for her new service to Alaska. Her 
raged on Saturday and Sunday last the scheduled date of sailing from this port 
Boscowitz lay at anchor in River’s in- js March 2nd. The Centennial was form- 
let Among her passengers to Victoria erly the Takasago Maru, one of the 
were Mr. Wm. Dalby, who has Keen to steamers sailing finder the flag of the 
the Skeena looking after his canning Nippon Yusen Kaisha S. S. Co. She is 
interests. Indian agent Todd and;Mrs. an iTOn steamer of 2075 tons, 324 feet 
Todd, are down for a short vacation: long, 35 feet on the beam and 30 feet 
Bishop Ridley and Misses West and deep. Her rating in Lloyd’s is AT. *
Davis of Metlefcetlas • The two ladies • ----
who have been teaching at the mission Notwithstanding the fact that Ahe 
are on their way to' England; and? five- steamer Danube' which sailed on Wed- 
prospectors from River’s inlet, wh6 are neadgy evening and the Tees, which' 
down to outfit for a trip to the Klondike, sailed yesterday evening, carried foil 

—— . complements of freight and passengers,
The lumber cargo of the bark Wrest- steamer -Princess Louise, Which

1er has been discharged and to-morrow leaves for Wrangel and way ports this
she will go on the maripe slip at Esqni- evening, will have as passengers over one
malt for repairs. Captain Neilson is hundred Klondike pilgrims, besides a
looking for seamen, several of his crew number of horses and dogs, and a full

, having ’.eft him here, one through fear cargo of general freight.
U I Now sir, it seems to me that the stand 0f being placed in irons, and another —■ » •
%• ! taken by the «nhimFTn regard to the dis- through accident. The former , was British steamer Alagonia, Capt DaviS.

pute between the New V. C. Co. and the Fritz Rolla, who had a scuffle with a arrived in Esqnimalt harbor early this
E. & N. Co. might be imitated with ad- messmate and attempted to stab- h:m. morning, 35 days from Java, bringing
vantage by the entire community. It Rolls fled. The sailor who left, Wil- raw sugar for the British Columbia ljcence Authorizing en Extra-Provincial seem conducive to this comoanv's obi.»,needs no argument to prove that the liaP. Roberts, fell from the sidewalk. Sugar Refinery. Towards the latter part L,C „ #,UTnorlzmg *n txtra-rrowncial or any of mem, and to o™tainyrrom]an»
welfare of Nanaimo is inseparably con- breaking his leg. Both men were paid of the trip, which was rough, the Alago- Company to Carry On Business. such government or authority any primg.
nected with the prosperity and continu- an advance of $36, so Captain Neilson nia ran snort of coal and Capt. Davis, __________ J^r<ieraUActs °î Legislature,' rights,
anee of the New Vancouver Coal Co., i8 Qut $70. The Melrose, which wüi ar- to make port, fed the furnaces from, bfs “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” oanv mav com"
and such being the case, it is a reason- arive this ever ing in tow of the Willapa, sugar cargo. He procured sufficient coal ----------- rry out, exercise^nd conmi^with
able assumption to say that the parties will also have difficulty in securing a at Bsquimalt to continue the voyage to Canada: such arrangements, Orders, Acts rights
who try to iiiure the company upon crew, seamen being very scarce. ; Vancouver to-night. Province of British Columbia privileges and concessions:
which the community is dependent, tries ---- --------------------- * (15-) to establish or support, or aid in
to injure every one of the citizens of The steamer Nell, formerly engaged FROM METLAKATLA. 4d* Îiiî,J8tû?ii.?hSent ^d support of associa-
Nanaimo. Now sir, I have already stated in tendering salmon at the northern can- -• ^ v This is to certify that “The Carlisle Can-. Venietice8Ut<ïjcîitoted Dtn «n? C0D"
the miners have declared their intention neries, and in towing logs for , the Indian Agent Todd Furnishes the Lat- -{Jtog ■Company^imited ” is authorised and or othe^,’ Sng employees or ex-emoio?!* 
to support Mr. Robins, even if it takes Georgetown, mills, has undergone, many est News from the Settlements. of rÎT«Rh n d ‘ Sv of the companf or Fts predecessors in bug?
monëy to do it. Have the merchants of changes during the past few days. Her - —----- - out er ^ârect all or anv erf tnè objects here- “ess, or the dependents or connections of
the city anything to say on this ques- upper works have been partially rebuilt Mr. Charles Todd,-accompanied by his inafter set forth, to which the legislative e“c“ pe™®1*8, to grant pensions ana 
tiori Shall the old antagonism between and many repairs have been made, fit- wife and mpee, Miss Downey, come down authority of the Legislature of British Co- n<InmaJ?fh^H^.en?.towards lc-
the merchants and the labor element still ting her for a passenger steamer run- from Metl^atla on the Boscowitz last tumble extends. - ^^io?TharttaWe^n tenevolenfobX'?
continué) or shall we, aa those who de- ning from Victoria to Alaskan flints, night and 4t staying at Ae Wilson. Mr. The head offlee of the company is situate or for any exhibition, or for any dS’
sire the growth and prosperity: of Nanai- She can now accommodate between 8ft, Todd, who hag been _ Indian agent ^t In, iâçgiand. general, cr useful object:
mo, decide to unite our forces, and ex- and sixty passengers. The Neil wiu Metlakatlà for a number of years, is The amount of the capital of the com- llh.) To promote any company or con
tend our united support to the “Grand make her first trip northward at the be- probably as well informed upon the con- la aftA thousand pounds, divided into panics for the purpose of acquiring all orOld Mun” who sorichly deserves it. Xningofnextw^k caiTying a full ditions existing in that northern settle- ten thousand shares of *5 each. any of the property and liabilities of this
We had much discussion lately in regard complement of passengers 85.000 feet ment as anyone in the province and from afee at ^'X^d ‘str^t may s Jm dlrectiy or lndlrecUy^clicuiaiS
to the possibility, of getting new indus- of lnmbe- and much general .freight. him some information of an interesting victoria, and’ Joshua Holland general to benefit this company:
tries started in ofir midst, which is «jtft-ol ttij —- ’ ** . nature was obtained this morning. Mr. agent atid brimer, of the same address, is UTO Generally, to purchase, take or lease,
right. Bht let me say, while it is right The steamer City o£ Seattle*sailed Todd says the weather experienced stt the attorney for the company. or In exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire
and necessary to try* to get new indue- from the outer wharf at noon to-day far Tn his district has been remarkably The objects for which the company has r/Lhti »nrid nJwïïeSfi au2,na°?
tries, it would be nothing short of nn- with 583 Klondike bound passé tigers, mild, there haying been no frost since been established are:- 7 mly^thi^nÆrarf^r ron?enfent torPtbl
pardonable Mly to be either hostile or Among the Victorians who wfirtt up early, in December and but little snow, (i.) To acquire and tike over as going purposes of Its busineg, and in particular
unconcerned in regard to the industry were Q.H.D. Warden, who is engaged ram and wind storms prevailing. Ho concerns, and extend and develop tne fb* anZ warehouses, wharves, canneries,
which has made Nanaimo a8 #e see it in busines at Skagway and E. EL. John- slight has been the snowfall, indeed that lowing undertakings and businesses, viz.:— ^eements, machinery, plant, ard

-, EBÇBEEEHS
a j31 * , , . j . • mas delicacy m tne soape or ice cream (hut with the exceptions mentioned in r°hda, ways, tramways, railways, brandiesAccording to a report brought down from the lawn fit Mr. Todd’s residence. the flrn of the tnrel agreemeSto herelLf- or ridings, bridges, reservoirs, wkter-cours-

from the north by Mr. BisseV, ttiate of The general.health of the Indians ana ter mentioned), and tb) the undertaking or : ei> wharves, manufactories, warehouses,
the steamer Thistle, A. L. O’Brien, for- the few white settlers is good, no sick- business of, or now carried on by or under i 8h°D®> rtores, add other works and convenl-
merly a seal hunter on different Vic- ness of any moment having to be ehrOn. t^ name of The I-ummi island backing i ralchiateddirecUjtona schooners, was on the 01»% Ne- icled, tke^rinripal complaint made by M îtî w
vada at the time she was bl»W., W- the residents of the settlement .BrtnrTfi fo ti* s^înd^Ttte tiuveS^* otiterwlse astiSt or ^tekï pakta^tte coo-
O Brien was at one time interested m regard to the Uncertainty Wbicb ehardb- meats here -nstttrVimeationce>, and with a *tfiiCtlon, improvement, 'maintenance, work-
\he schooner Venture. \ - terises kthe mail service. A weekly idail view thereto torsdopt and carry into effect, niknagement, carrying out or control of

ance attaching to several <returns asked barter or contigu to agents 
for from Mr. Todd for use by the Do
minion government in- the house at Otta
wa. Mr. Todd hopes to see an improve
ment in this respect henceforth, and in 
view of the growing importance of thé 
settlements at Metlakatia and Bella 
Coola, representations will doubtless be 
made tb the proper quarter to secure the 
observance by the mail contractors of 
the conditions of the service.

The comparative failure of the fishing 
industry last year on the Skeena river 
which has rendered probable the shut
ting of four of the nine canneries on the 
river has led to the determination on .the 
part of the Indians in the district'to 
make for the Stikine where work is ex
pected to be plentiful in getting out cord- 

will wood for the boats plying between the 
month and Glenora. Mr. Todd says 
that although he has endeavored to in- 

man- terest the .Indians in the halibut fishing 
industry his efforts have not met with 
success, the Boston company now ex
ploiting the halibut banks sending up 
from Vancouver their own men, the In
dians being deficient in the business en
terprise sufficient to enable them to enter 
inr to the work of catching fish, even for 
the local British Cdlumbia markets.

In Mr, Todd’s opinion it will be neces
sary for the Dominion government" to 
take steps for the protection and propa
gation of the salmon fishing industry on 
the northern rivers, and some of the ex
penditure on the Fraser diverted for the 
benefit of the Indians resident further 
north. Four thousand Indians divided 
into tribes of which the Tsimpsinn is the' 
largest, are under Mr. Todd’s supervi
sion. and with the failure of the salmon 
fishing and the decrease of hunting" and 
trapping in the country, the problem fur
nished by a consideration of their sup-

advertised “Snow & Ice Transportation the Topeka, acts in thgt capacity on the port is one of some weight. Agriculture 
Oompany,” of Portland and Seattle, vif the Çottage City. She was, before, being has not as yet been a success, having 
f**™ °îroro«f ThS- h?,Tn purchased by the Pacific Coast a4, been confined to the raising of root"crops,
to ?her"n exXnge for a strip of paste- passenger steamer running on the A^an- mostly_ potatoes
board promising to thanefer the bolder from t!C coast between New York and; Port- In the Bella Coola colony of Norwe- 
Seattie to Dawson, and which has resulted land. Me. Many visited her as she lay gian settlers Mr. Todd says the acreage 
in the imprisonment of the officers of the at the wharf this morning, while her under cultivation is also very limited, a 
alleged “company,” taken in conjunction passengers crowded the customs house, vast amount of as yet unproductive 
with the treatment accorded by other trane-1 -eagerly changing their ten dollar gold work having been done owing to the lack 
par ta tion co m pan les to whom not h Ing in the j pieces for the certificates, signed br -the - «<:-competent direction. Work-lies been
the7 effect of caustog m^y of ’ tto^ who ! them to d”n| on thel-.hLgh1^,lan5’ heavi,y
are bound north to inquire much more dose- j tot Klondike 8<mQ. ed from which little rf flpy result has
ly than hitherto into the responsibility of the ! -, T , _ ... —~ ^ , been obtained, which if it had been ap-
transportation companies to whose tender ; Mr- John Lorlms yesterday transferred pjjed tp the aider bottoms, would have 
mercies they entrust themselves and tnflF the ownership of the sealing schooner placed a considerable amount of ctiltiv- 
beiongings for conveyal to the Yukon. The ; Casco to Mr. J. Mathespn, of Anadortes. able laud at the disposal of the settlers 
satisfaction given by the transportation The price has not been made public, but The Klondike excitement having arisen 
^?hP maraed” contrast to CdonTg of some j ** to be. 0 ^ood one. The history at a time when the work done and the
of tb? roZaffira in the Itates^hM ! of *he Casco has been remarkable, and poor returns achieved have given birth 
advertised all over the continent by the \ many a sajlor s yarn has had it for cen- to a not Unnatural feeling of discontent 
gratuitous aid of hundreds who have travel-, tral figure.^ Built originally as a jH’ivate may. possibly result it*, some of tbe colon- 
led by the boats of the local companies. | yacht, handsomely fitted up and furnish-, ■ ists pulling ùp 1 stakes - and making for a 
Then, again, It is pointed by some of the , ed, the speed developed by jthe chpp^ÿ- country where, if the hardships are 
Americans themselves that It Is well known : bdilt boat exdted the interest of the men greater the possible returns are propor- 
In the States that the system of Inspection whq, a few years ago, made a good m- tionatelv more encoutagihg;of aam^hgJo7e8elsaisf“ ^tnrefoan 1 <”™e *"*..** «muggHng büsin^and MrTodd hfSSig to Metla- 
that obTOrteA ln American Boris, and the ! ®he eventually passed from the hands of katla by the Boscowitz on her next trip 
disaster to the Clara Nevada, the news of j original owner into those of a party Mrs. Todd and Miss Downey remaining 
which was spread broadcast throughout the j who made the handling of contraband jn Victoria and vicinity for about six 
land, has Induced hundreds who find thought goods their chief source of income. , Cus- weeks which will be occupied by them 
of embarking at Seattle and elsewhere on tome officers regarded the Casco with an in visiting some of their many friends, 
the Pacific coast to make for Victoria, where interest born of respect for her admitted
m,en,m,Trh2f to show a clean pair of heels to jminimum by the care taken by the official «nvthing which might make the n t feront inspectors to assure themselves of the fit- „ e atJf„ 1ness of the boats for the trip before allow-1,to ■wcrhaul her. and it was a source of 
Ing them to start. i little satisfaction to the authorities

All these circumstances, added to that of when five years ago, tbç boat was taken 
Victoria’s now acknowledged superiority as out of the nefarious service in which she 
an outfitting point, are the causes, which, had been engaged and transformed into 
in the opinion of those who are newly ar- a baling schooner. In «lis business she

throngs of people who have arrived, and tbe Aertest and most «xnfort-
wlll In the next few weeks continue to ar- ably fitted sealer In the Victoria .fleet. It , 
rive in the city. . is the intention of her new owner to

As Witnesses for 1 
{Not Allowed 

Evidenc

GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION Nothing that has hap 
Columbia politics in yeai 
such a sensation as the 
inal libel instituted und< 
the criminal code by the 

premier of the pi

tain’s papers and secure a license.
-------- 47---------

DIX! H ROSS & CO.’S,
Hon. C. E. Pooley, pr 
cabinet council, against 
tor Templeman, manage 
and Hewitt Bostock, M 
and W. C. Nichol, of thi 
responsibility of Senator 
the Times consisted in 
article from the Proviti 
11th last, in which the 
ministers were sharply ci 
alleged connection with 
companies. The paragr 
cle which it is claimed 
lous nature, were swot 
formation as follows:

“There is light at last 
of the Province have f 
for the mantle of dignifi 
the ministerial decoy di 
teemed Colonist were 
throw around themselvj 
with the mining compa: 
at last the badger has 
Dignified reserve is a 
have in the family, hi 
has apparently 
pierce it. -One day last i 
ed Colonist came to the 
criticism of the connect 
J. H. Turner and the 
E. Pooley with mining c 
exhibition of journalist» 
tlie Hke of which it had 
<,:i Sunday this was foj 
t.-iriew with the Hon. J 

editorial article in w 
Colonist seeks to sh 

<• :'.-er men holding cabin) 
f: i>m time to time idea 
with various private bd 
lu the opinion of the e« 
it is a brutal shame tha 
Turner and the equj 
Pooley should be critic] 
other offenders are a lid 
free. Then the esteem^ 

,._SBj:p„ask; “Where Jw 
of ethics to lead us. if 
publieman is to be used id 
business enterprises?” I 
few additional remarks i 

- there are certain advar] 
to pnblic positions of td 

- ance, the Colonist dismi 
with a- reference to MrJ 
view, which it thinks | 
the whole question to 
of the people.

“The esteemed Colonist] 
the pnblic think that it ii 
it is hardly honest. Ri 
are not merely a matter 
other public men have m 
selves in the manner in 
J. H. Turner and the ) 
B. Pooley are misbeha 
then they should be deni 
ished for their misbeha’ 
however, with the publi 
Britain or the other p 
or the States that the I 
Columbia are called upq 
time to deal. They are i 
but the Hon. J. H. ’ 
equally Hon. C. E. Pool 
anyone criticized the He 
because he is a membei 
dry goods and wet goods I 

■ ly Hon. 0. E. Pooley 1 
tises law in the odd hi 
not engaged in running 
The chief point of the cl 
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U7 GOVERNMENT STREET.
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pOLÜ MBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.
BS BRANDS:

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

ENDERBY anb 

VERNON

Jackson, R. N. Cayton, C. W■ Nesson,
C. W. Heaney, L. W. H. Green, Chyd-». j,,m. an(j has well earned the title by 
goyd. Lemm, J. Goff. C. J. Çampbel, J. ■ which he is oft spoken of “Ntfnaimo’s 
Mess, H. L. Cowan. F. Newmon, H. Grand old Man,” and the action of the 
Schneider, E. V. Wilson, N. Giftord. U. | m;ners simply proves that when capital 
J. Florence, E. J. kox, Higgins, ««^pun- • [g just labor will appreciate, 
can,
Stanton. A.

★★★ Specially 
Adapted tor

M. Murphy, W. Blotigb, E.
____ on. A. N. Gregg,’ T. McGrath,
J. Biady, C. Cameron. D. A. Henry J. 
Speers, J. Braid R. Smith, W. McCon- 

ghy, J. Wilkinson, W. McCuidy, C. 
IcKay, A. Smith, W. Dunlevy and C.

E. It.
Me P« RITHET 8 CO., Victoria, Aftents.

McKay, A. Smith, W. Uunievy and v.
W. Wilmot. __

Messrs, W. H. BullOek-Webster, H. 
D n*ofliTna A Tl Tlrnmrrwvml StuartB. Greaves, A. D. Drummond, L.
R. Jackson and Malcolm McLean are 
officers of the provincial police who go 
to the Stikine, some to be stationed at 
Glenera, some at
others at Lake Teslin. ,
hardt and P. K. Lindsey are on their 
way te Lake Bennett, where they pro
pose to establish a customs brokers’ Of
fice.

h Creek and 
Engle- 
i their

Telegrapt 
»lin. A. F. found

The steamer Tees will follow the Dan
ube northward this evening carrying an
other large complement of Klondikers 
and others. Those booked from Victo
ria are as follows: R. Graham, Cutler, 
Lily. W. W. Carlow, A. Cameron, W. 
H., Adams, Miss Olivette, Carthew, J. B. 
Thompson, C. Sheppard, E. J. Part
ridge, A. Garland, K. A. Mallronio, In
spector • Primrose, three officers and 22 
men of the Northwest Mounted Police.

The Tees will have several equine and 
a large number of canine passengers. 
The Princess Louise wifi ..sail on, Fri
day evening for Wrangel. She -will Have 
a full complement of passengers, but 
few berths being unpreempted this 
morning. Both the Louise and the1 
Tees will call at northern British Col
umbia way ports.

.- a
t- :

THE PASSING THRONGvl

Of INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of thé reader Is tailed to

«U. U.D. ais Woo.w^d A,,., Detroit. 
Mich. This book Is oiM»of genuine Inter- 
oat to every man and lu plain and honest advice will certainly b« of the greatest 
vaine to any One detlrooe of securing per
fect health and vlgotv - A request for a free and sealed copy will be complied with, if 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.C.,

k
The Mainland Boats Bring More 

Crowds of Outfitters to 
the City. Captain Charles Hackett, whoF went 

to London to purchase steamers a 
transportation company in which^Vjt- 
torians end- Nova Scotians were inter
ested, returned home last evening/ His 
trip was not successful, ‘ - MvIBRinW»»duett thereof- ^ p , In particular to customers and others hav-

« ,r„ - .. .. „ . - tog dealings with the company, and te
ure ,nd guarantee the performance of contracts byBKaM - j-se
tone Ice, both* wbolraate* or * 
generally in icé, natural and

Some Bessons Why Victoria Has 
Gained Its Present Envi

able Position.

Times mentioned.
AN INNOCENT CIGARETTE.

Wakes Up a Hotel Pull of People In
cluding a Man With a Gun.

A young maB from â riearby farming 
district, who very often spends a few 
days in the bars of the éity, had a very 
narrow escape from being burned to 
death yesterday morning. He retired to 
bed in one of the leading hotels with 
everything but his boots on, these being 
left at the foot of the stairs, he fearing 
to disturb his better half, who however, 
was, fortunately for herself, about 20 
miles away at the time. Besides his 
clothes, the young man took to bed 
with him one of those Turkish cigar
ettes, the kind it takes a fire engine to 
put out after they have once been light-

and all other
it.

The troubles, of the Geo. W. Eldfcr did 
not end with her arrival at Nanaimo, af
ter having encountered a terrible ktonn. 
On her way down the gulf she lost two 
blades of her propel lor and had tp put 
into Port Townsend for repairs. •“

From Friday’s Dally.
Steamer Cottage City, of the Pacific 

Coast S. S. Co., which replaces the 
steamer City of Topeka, as the com
pany’s mail boat on the Alaskan route, 
sailed for Wrange!, Juneau and Sitka 
early this afternoon with 200 miners, a 
number of dogs, and about 500 tons of 
general freight. The Cottage City 
undoubtedly be a fast vessel. In the 
matter of accommodation the Cbttage 
City is arranged in a very different 
ner from the other liners flying the Paci- 

! fic Coast flag. Her staterooms, with the 
exception of about half a dozen, are en
tered from the dining-room which, -after 
meals is transformed into the saloon. 
The staterooms, notwithstanding that a 
greater portion have sleeping accommo
dation for five persons, are most com
fortable. The berths are all eonvertable 
into settees. The whole middle depk and 
the after part of the lower deck are 
given over to these staterooms, in which 
over 400 passengers may find sleeping 
accommodation. The kitchen and smok
ing room are on the upper deck. The 
steerage department in the fore hold has 
iron cots arranged in tiers three deep to 
accommodate at least 200 passengers. 
Capt. Hunter, formerly master of the 
Umatilla, is in charge of the Cottage 
City, with Capts. Patton and Jackson as 
pilots. W. B. Curtis, formerly purser of 
the Topeka, acts in thgt capacity on the 
Cottage City. She was, before, being 
purchased by the Pacific Coast ($>., a- 
passenger steamer running on the Atlan
tic coast between New York and; Port
land, Me. Many visited her as she lay

of the same:
t*eu> »nd. manufac- company shall think fit, and In particular 

^ wholesale or retail, to deal by the issue of debentures or debenture

pose of cold storage. present and future) Including the uncalled
(5.) To purchase and otherwise acquire, ! capital, and to redeem or pay off any sucb 

build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip and let securities:
steamers, sailing, and other vessels, bargee, 1 (22.) To remunerate any person or com-
fishlng and other boats and craft, for the pany for services rendered or to be render- 
purposes of fishing, trading, transporting or ed In placing, or assisting to place, or 
carrying passengers and merchandise of all 1 guaranteeing the placing, of any of tie 
descriptions, and generally: | shares of the company’s capital, or any

(6.) To purchase, make, hire, use, hold debentures or other securities of the corn- 
end let nets, seines, lines gear, hooks, im pa“f- or.ltl »r abwt the formation or pro
prement*, appliances, Instruments, mater- ?JPt!on,of the company or the conduct of 
tale and things for catching, taking, pre- , Anntserving, and carrying fish: To draw, accept, indorse, discount,

n \ 'rrx Jii „ «___ _ - .. execute and issue promissory notes, bills or'*•) To, • engage in all or any of the follow™ ex chancre hlllR of ludintr charter Darties,
deilera?mSnt,71wKrmaend Export- ^raLSSra’ble6 Œ
bS mercLnT ànï^sÏÏng/e-mUÏ 1 ,nfoi^e œm^any8^ any 'part^tberS
ownera MrriwsKhv8iHnrtarondUSem^n’ for such considerafion as the company may
owners, carriers by land and water, dray- think fit, and in particular for shares, de
mon, packing-case manufacturers, pot, tin, dentures or securities of anv other com- m^e”, metal-workers, black! ^Sy M'vlng ^b^îs altogether or in part

8t^îe"r^S' ’ 8lm“ar to those of this company :. (wnetnef* for the supplying Of food, i (26.) To amalgama.te with any other coni- 
of0t?ho MmnAnv1* to, tl{e ^^ployees i pany having objects altogether or in partof .the company, or otherwise), wholesale similar to those of this company:
esrti^^îàisénfsîîS18’ AvIïSrl*’ hor8e. and (26.) To distribute any part of the proper- cattle raisers and dealers, commission ty of the company in specie among the 
agents and consignors, and to purchase, members: P y P
sell, trade, and deal in goods of all descrip- (27.) To procure the company to be régis- 
U ™ f: ~ tered or recognized in British Columbia

(8.) To carry on any other business and in the United States of America and 
(whether ■ manufacturing or otherwise) : elsewhere abroad:
which may seem to the company capable of (28.) To sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
being conveniently carried on in conection exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
with the above, or calculated directly or , to account, or otherwise deal with, all or 
Indirectly to enhance the value of, or ren- j any part of the property and rights of tie 
der profitable any of the company’s proper- company:
ty or righto: (28.) To do all or any of the above things

(8-) To divert, take, and carry away wat- ’ In any part of the world, and as princi
er from any stream, river, and lake (In pals, agents, contractors, trustees or otber- 
Brltlsh Columbia) for the use of any of me wise, and either alone or In conjunction 
company’s businesses, and for-that purpose with others:
to erect, build, lay, and maintain drama, r (96*)-To do an siich other things as are 
aqueducts, flumes, ditches and conduit Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
P*pes, and to use, sell, or otherwise deal . of the above objects : _ „
with the same: j Given under my hand and seal of office

at Victoria, i’rovlnce of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON.
- Begtstrar -ef Joint Stock Companies

payment of money In such manner as tbeGathered from all parts of the States an
other larfce contingent at prospective Yukon*- 
ere arrived In the city last evening and this 
morning by the mainland steamers, and the 
streets, stores and hotels are aghln thronged 
with buyers of outfits, and tbe ride walks in 
the wholesale districts are crowded Vlth 
merchandise in process of shipment by the 
north-bound steamers. The Influx of men 
during the past few days has made it im
possible to give in detail the names, starting 
places, and experiences in tbe way of out
fitting, of the various parties, it is only 
necessary to spend a few minutes in the 
office of any of the hotels to discover that 
the men gathered there are outfitting In the 
city, and unsolicited testimony to Victoria s 
advantages is obtainable every moment 
from the mquths of the men themselves as 
they converse upon what they have found in 
the city compared with what they have had 
offered them elsewhere.

At tbe Dominion Hoted between 30 and 40 
registered this morning, mostly from Cali
fornia, with a few from Eastern States. 
The Wilson's list comprises parties from 
California, Minnesota, Idaho, New York and 
Washington, and at the Queen’s is a repeti
tion of the experience of the last few days, 
there being arrivals from all parts of the 
States, all of whom have come to Victoria 
to outfit.

It is pleasant to hear from some of the 
mèn who have recently arrived in the city 
the statement that their decision to make 
Victoria their starting point was arrived at 
In consequence of the unfortunate experi
ence met with by some of those who 
bought transportation from other places. 
One man told a Times reporter to-day that 
the “robbery,” as he called tt, by the much-

t

ed.
But here comes the serio.'g part of the 

story. A gentleman whose duties keep 
him out most of the night, went to the 
hotel about two» in the morning, intend
ing to go to his room. Reaching the 
upper hallway, he found it full of smoke. 
Having aroused the night clerk, they 
started an investigation, and saw the 
reflection of flames in the room occupied 
hy the young man from the country. 
The door was quickly broken in and 
there was the country guest lying fast 
asleep in bed. while the bedclothes were 
in flames. The cigarette had got in its 
work, the fire had burned right around 
the bed, even part of the wood having 
been consumed. It took some time to 
awake the guest even after he had been 
dragged out of bed. When he did come 
to he wanted to fight and raised quite 
a row.

This aroused a gentleman from Mon
tana, who, imagining that burglars were 
trying to get into bis. room, reached for 

* nm revolver, pointed ft'nt the door and 
fired. The bullet Went through the tran
som and ceiling and lodged in the ceil
ing of the upper floor. This brought 
every man, woman and child in the 
house out into the corridors in every 
state of undress.

And the guest from the country wants 
to know what the “bloomin’ row” was 
about; he “cawnt” understand how his 
bed eonjd have caught fire..

meters of mining com! 
have become shy of ini 
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the Hon. J. H. Tnrnei 
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™8 the government of

robbery," as he called it, by the much- 
“Snow & Ice Transportation

(10.) To. acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this company Is 
■Authorised. to -osrryren,-er pannessedrof pro
perty suitable for the; purposes of this coin-

ill.) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise 
acquire, any patents, brevets d'invention, 
licences, concessions .-and the. .like, confer
ring apy exclusive or non-exclusive or lim
ited right to use, or any secret or other ln- 
formatloa, as to any. Invention which may 
seem capable of being used .for any of the 
purposes of, or the acquisition of which 
may seem calculated, directly' or Indirectly, 
to benefit this company, and- to use, exer
cise, develop or grant licences In respect of, 
or otherwise turn to account the property, 
rfgbts, or information so acquired:

(12.) To enter Into partnership, or into 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of interests, co-operative. Joint • adventure, 
reciprocal concession or otherwise, with 
any person or company carrying on, or en
gaged in, or about to engage in, any busi
ness or transaction with this company is 
authorised to carry on or engage in, or any 
business or transaction capable of being 
conducted so as directly or Indirectly to 
benefit this company, and to lend money, 
to subaidlse, guarantee the contracts of, or 
otherwise assist any such person or company:

(13.) To take or otherwise acquire, hold 
and deal with shares In any such company ! 
as aforesaid, or In any other company hav
ing objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly to benefit this cotn-

NOTIGEis hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hob. Cbiei 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fur a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate in Oaa- 
slar district, and more particularly de
scribed as follows : Commencing at 
point on the east side of Taglsh Lake, 

about one-half mile above the Atllnto riv
er; thence following the shore line of toe 

lake In a southerly direction one and » 
half miles; thence, east one-half mne. 
thence hi a northerly direction following 
the sinuosités of the shore line of tw 
lake (and distant therefrom one-half mini 
a distance of ohe and a half miles; tbenoe 
west half a mile to place of commence 
ment; and comprising about 1,000 acres- 

DUNCAN McBEATH.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 12th, 1898. 011

NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
after date 1 Intend to make applies™? 
to the chief commissioner of lands ana 
Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate m 
Coast District, and described as fo|,ow!p 
Commencing at a post on the west sbor* 
of Kittmat Arm, about one mile norm 
oT the land applied for by Messrs. Tooffi 
Donohoe and Stevens; thence west fort- 
chains; thence north forty chains; thence 
east forty chaîna (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line m ■ 
southerly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMBS S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C., 24th, Feb., 1888

- Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
a
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SUPPLEMENT. V: X

T
subversive to their own private interests their office here, in which the paper is Court—Q.—Your full name, Mr. Q—Referring to the period surround-
and the interests of this company. It published, for a considerable period? A.— Wheeler? A.—Arthur Wheeler. ing December 11th, previous to Decem-
tbey do not live up to that promise in Yes. Q.—And you live where? A.—No. 4 her 11th and that date, was the copy of
the prospectus they have been a party to Q.—Do you know who the editor if James street. reading matter for the Province which
a transaction which many would not bee- that paper is? * Q.—And your occupation? A.—A you set up mostly in one handwriting,
itate to characterise as obtaining money Mr. Martin objected that the question clerk. or wae -it in different handwritings?
from the public under false pretences, was unnecessary in view of his admis- Q.—Where? A.—The Province Pub- ; A.—In different handwritings.
They can accept whichever alternative sion. fishing Company. Q.—I ask you was it mostly in one
they choose. Either one is sufficiently Mr. Cassidy contended that the admit- Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You have been em- handwriting; what do you say to that?
discreditable to damn them forever, and sion could not be taken in a criminal ployed in the building there for some A.—It was not.
the government which they direct and proceeding. time, have you not? A.—I have heed Q.—The copy set by you about Dec.
control, in the eyes ot honest men who The court directed the evidence to pro- employed there since the 28th of August 11th was not mostly in one hand write
are capable of seeing clearly the extra- coed, and a note made on the margin of this year. x mg. Had you any idea in your own

---- -------- ordinary position lit which thesb two men the deposition of the admission. Q.—Since the 28th of August last? mind as to the persons to whom the
, — —, L , , Wf€ managed to place themselves. ‘'"The Q.—Well, who is the editor of that A—Yes; I mean last year. different handwritings belonged. A.—

. Martin Threw up MIS «1W Province has no hesitation in describing paper? A.—Mr. Nichol. Q.—1897? A.—Yes. No, I had not
the situation of affairs as absolutely Q.—The defendant here? A.—The de- " Q.—There is a room there, as you go Q.—Was it your custom in setting np
unique m the history of Canada, and we fendant, in, open to the public, with a desk, or copy—I put this question to you—did
may all be thankful that this is so. Q.—And he has been for how long? whatever yon call it—a long desk there? you ever at any time, in setting up

“Let there be no confusion in the pub- A.—About three months. A.—Do you ask me if there is? copy, find difficulty in reading it?
lie mind regarding the position that these Q„—And has been for three months Q.—Yes. A.—There is one. yes. Mr. Martin—Imagine that question,

for the Defence, but men occupy. In defying public opinion past? A.—About three months; yes. Q-—And yon sometimes sell the Prov- your worship! If he had a brother did
as they are doing, in scandalizing the q.—Now, his duties as such editor are luce newspapers? A.—I have sold them, he like cheese?
presa and the people of a large and im- what? We are talking about the whole yes. Mr. Cassidy—Of course, this is in ef-
portant part of the British Empire ana in period? A.—The duties are the usual Q.—There? A.—There, certainly. - , « feet cross-examination. I admit H; I
taking advantage of the positions of trust editorial du.ties of the paper. j‘ Q-—You were •called in Mr. Temple- think I am entitled to it.
ain<*4-j°?ouJii t0 JJfbich they have been q—That is to say, he writes the edt- man’s case? A.—I was not, no. In Mr. A.—Yes sir, I have.

h„ h,™.,*. * B,,» -sæ sztz&r? $£*
Columbia poKtics m years pas as e give a fictitious vaine to the stocks of Q.—Well, I don’t know, yon see; I am then that yon sold this to my clerk, ally to the foreman,
such a sensation as the action forerun- çompa ***?¥yL b^°2£ very ignorant; I don’t know what the Mr Dqvey? A.-No, I did not Court—In such difficulty yon referred
inal libel instituted under section 297 of tQ —(.Qggiyon as honourable men. '_lsuaI.duties of an editor are, so I would Q^—Well, I astTyou now, Mr. Wheel- to the foreman, you say? A.—Yes.

iminal code by the Hon. J. H. Tur- “The Province” makes this assertion just'like you to tell me? A.—The duties et. do you remember selling this copy of Mr. Cassidy—Who was he? A. Mr.
nremier of the province, and the in »U seriousness and with a full °f an editor, I take it are practically the paper to Mr.« Davey? A.—-I don’t Guilin.

„ V, w -Pnolev nresident of the sense of the gravity of the ian- that he manages the paper—the matter remember selling that copy; I sold gome Q._Have yon ever_referred direct to
Hon. C. L. t ooiey, presiuom. o». gunge it employs. N man who that appears-the reading matter, to see copy. the writer? A.—No.
cabinet council, against tne Hpn. »cna- betrays a trust is entitled to re- j. that it is in proper form, and so on. # Q.—Yon sold a copy of the paper to Q.—You have never referred direct to
tor Templeman, manager of the Times, spect or confidence, and toe man who ; Q.—You say he is responsible for the him on the 13th? A.—I don’t remem- the writers. Do yon know whether Mr.and Hewitt Bostock, M.P Ian Coïtait SST  ̂! Sf^gg  ̂? * ”si- & ^t date. I remember selling it Cnllm has eSr 'done so. A.-I couid

and W. C. Nichol, of the Province. The ^rays a private one, for the one affects ; q_tt resnnn.ihle fnr «vervthinc Q —You remember selling it that week D°n Mn . „ ,r .,
responsibility of Senator Templeman and all the people and the good name of toe | appeara in ■the bpapefr? A.ZI be the week in which December 13th was! thX you never had^alk whSh is sITd
the Times consisted in republishing an country ^ethe^toer concerns onlyti^ ! lieve so. and immediately after this issue? ÀX to u/ually g0 on ln newspaper offices,
article from the Province ot Decemb . . , shown that a judge accented a 1 Now, with regard to the reading Ye- . as to the difference in handwriting of
Hth last, in which the two complaining na^riLlenientslnten^™ ® .matter, am I correct in saying that Be Arthur Davey, called and sworn, testi- the different people who write for the
ministers were sharply criticized for their Dr!goner there would be a howl from one *eitber writes it; himself or revises it-t*- fitd. paper? The difficulty in reading some j handwriting purporting to be Mr,
ministers were s vj ™nld ïh „ „tw. Jw wiîts !t !s the technical term, I believe? Conrt-Q.-Yonr full name? ArifO of them, and so on? A.-Yes, I guess Nichol’s? A.-Yes.
alleged connection with English ^mining of the county to the otoer ; yet what, With regard to ^ reading’matter, he Arthur Davey. . ”haTe ’ * Witness stands aside.
companies. The paragraphs in the arti- Bench and a bribable : either writes it or revises it; looks it Q—A student at law? A.—Yes. - Q—You have. And in such talk have Charles Lawrence Cullen, being called
de which it is claimed were rf *.libel- ^rbable Bench and a bribable ( over> before it t0 press? A.-Oti, .«-And you live where? A.-Bum- y0* ever referred (to Mr. Nichol? A.- and Kw.om, testified: 
ions nature, were Sworn to in the m- ? It not prrtqnded » that | ye8 s.de road. No. sir. - Court-Q;-What is yonr name in full?
formation as follows. Oonncii arc lending their Bnfi their ! Q—Now, during the period to which Mr. Cassidy—Q.—I produce to you a Q.—And his handwriting? A.—No, A.—Charles Lawrence Cullen.

“There- is light at last. The criticisms 1 roa have referred, was there any other copy of the issue of the Province news- gir. . Q-Tou are foreman of the Province
of the Province have proved too much nromotlon of mtnnanim of a niwa- ! rc8ular editorial writer on the staff, of PflPef of December 11th last, and ask Q.—Whose handwriting do you talk Publishing Company? A.—Yes.
for the mantle of dignified reserve which . character without receiving liie PaPer than the defendant? A.—I -vou recognize it (Handed to wit* about? A.—Generally the correspond- Q.—Antl you live where? A.—No. 114
the ministerial decoy ducks and the es- , . tl Th ,,onsideration i don’t know. ness)? A—Yes; I purchased this copy ence, communications that come into Superior street.
teemed Colonist were endeavoring to th g n t iheonsdation Q._What? A.-I don’t know. On the of the prpVince from Mr. Arthur Wheel-' the office; the letters. Mr. Cassidy-Q.-You are employed as
^hV/Ztoinï‘comnlny sVemeTand money d'k may be in^cti° Whateve? | . v or the last witness. Q.An point of fact you say you don’t a printer in the Province Publishing
with the mining company ^chenies inid ! .g ;g obyiougl Iarge enougb to make ; Q--Tes. A.-Yes; that is my answer. Mr. Cassidy put in the document refer- know that Mr. Nichol writes for this Company? A.-I am.
at last the badger has been drawrn it worth wbUe of men in high places 1 ^oû JL.know'. r€Lto’^arked ^ paper? A.-I could not say. Q.-You are foreman? A.-Yes.
Dignified reserve is a handy t g tQ mI| themselves. It is merely a case of i Q-—There ifas none other occupying a The Witness—Exhibit A in the Coltart The deposition was here read over to Q.—I produce to you this issue of the
have in the family, but the Province ^ . and Mle A at ic 0Qce loom in the building? A.—Weil, I----- . - cc.se (the document referred to) I pur- the witness by the clerk. Province of December 11th last. You
has apparently fo.und weapons that will gaid that a„ men tbeir price, but ' « —There is what is caUed an editor’s chased from Mr. Arthur Wheeler, the The Witness—I don’t know exactly know that article commencing, “There is
pierce it. One day last week the esteem- it would be a deplorable thing if we were ! roam* there? A.-Oh, yes. last witness, at the Province building on about that word “difference”—I mean light at last,” on page 908? A.—I have
ed Colonist came to the conclusion that to accept tbia aa trne, merely because of >T«;_And that was occupied by Mr. December 10th. to say I don’t know the relationship seen the article.
criticism of the connection of the Hon. , coudnct of ^ of the members of ! Nichol during that period? A.-Yes. Q-—At the place referred to in the evi- wbich existed between the two com- Q.-You have seen the article; do you
J. H. Turner and the equally Hon. C. j tbe British Columbia Legislature. The i «-—There is only one editorial room dence? A.—Yes, in the Province build- panics. know who set it up? A.—I believe Mr.
E. Pooley with mining companies was an [ optimist—and no man has a right to be there ? A.—No-----. in™. ^ Mr. Cassidy—There is one question— Ditchburn did.
exhibition of journalistic blackguardism, anytbing elge ^ WOrld—will rather ' Q—There is a room with the word , Witness excused; without cross-exam- yon gay yon don’t know Mr. Nichol’s Q.—You believe Mr. Ditchburn did;
the like of which it had never seen; and jncbne to the belief that these men are on t*le ^oor • A.—Yes. ination. handwriting because you have never ' that, is, the last witness? A.—I would
>, i Sunday this was followed by an in- tbe excepti0n. We are face to face with 1 Q —Mr. Nichol occupied that room dur- Mr. Ditchbu'rn. resumed: geen him write. Have you ever seen not swear to it.
t.-.view with the Hon. J. H. Turner ann a crisis in British Columbia's history period ? A.—Yes. Mr. Cassidy Q. I produce to yon a writing which purported to he his? A.— Q«—You said in Mr. Coltart’s case: “I

editorial article in which the esteem- if they are not ^ ; Q.—There was no other room of that copy of the Province of Saturday, De- i have. know who set it up, it was Mr. Ditch-
v Colonist seeks to show that various «But the whole course of the British kind around there, I mean to say, no oth- cember 11th. and show yon an article Q.—When? Plenty of it? A.—No, burn, the operator.” You don’t want to
v w men holding cabinet positions have Columbia Legislature has been of such. > Gr with the word editor on it; no beginning: “There is light at last.” on j cannot say that I have seen plenty of vary that, do you? A.—No. I say I be-
r in time to time identified themselves a cbaraeter as to invite suspicion and other room recognized? A—There was page 908. Did yon set that up? (Docu- lieve Mr. Ditchburn set it np.
with varions private business interests, distrust. It has not been honest We ail an ante-room. ment handed to witness.) A.—I would Q.—How long is it since Mr. Nichol Q.—You don't want to vary ydur evi-
lu the opinion of the esteemed Colonist admit that the Government of a vast ^**xr es’ know what I mean? not swear that I did. I suppose I must first came about the building there? A.*— deuce in the Coltart case. You mean by
it is a brutal shame that the Hon. J. H. an(j largely undeveloped country like A>TN?t othtr 8anctum- have* 1 _atn tbe one that runs the ig aomething I would not like to that that you have nd doubt that he set
Turner and the equally Hon. C. E. British Columbia is a difficult matter. Q —No other editorial sanctum besides machine there. I don’t know whether answer; I don’t know. it up.
Pooley should be criticized while these Every section has different needs, many that. A^-—No. . ^ I set it ^up or not. I would not swear Q.—«Several months? A.—X don’t Objected to as cross-examination,
other offenders are allowed to go scot : <if them urgent, and is clamoring for ss- .«•—■And no other visible editor around that I did. r know. 'Court I think you have got quite
free. Then the esteemed Colonist goes sistance. To help all, and especially tq ; th£,eV A.—No. ' , Q.—You would net swear that you set ’ Q.—You don’t remember when he first ei'"ugk;

..on.to^ask: “Where is^iis .novel code help aU at. once, is a manifest^« 8ay'• ***■ ^oa muet hava ........ Nicl“a’8 }***;
of ethics to lead usT ïf toé ïlame of no biiity. The Government that set itaei# around there except Mr. Nichol? XT it? A.—I suppose so, because I was the Q.—y0u don’t remember when he first A.—Yes; I have seen what I
publictnan is to be used in connection with to work to study the conditions under Ao. only operator in the office that was ged-'""'came there. But yon remember for *,elle''"e to be: his handwriting and handled
business enterprises?” and with some which the people live here and do its ; Cross-examined by Mr. Martin. erally employed on the machine; there gome tjme "back seeing him- about the ,t: and read it.
few additional remarks to the effect that best to ameliorate them would have its : Q-—You have stated, Mr. Coltart, that, is another operator, but he very rarely building? A.—I think I have seen him «—That is to say—I can put it this
there are certain advantages incidental hands full, but it would find its reward , referring to Mr. Nichol, he either revises works on the machine. two or three times about the building. wa.y—wkat goes in Hie office as his hand-
to public positions of trust and import- in the grateful appreciation of the people, or edits the editorial matter before it Q.—Yes, you are the only operator q How long back is it since you first ? What is known in the office as
an ce, the Colonist dismisses the subject The Turner Government has no such : Roes to press. 1 take it you mean that generally employed on the machine. Baw" handwriting nurnorting to be his? biS handwriting? Is that what you
with a- reference to Mr. Turner’s inter- record. It has devoted itself to giving that is your understanding of the ordin- Who is the other operator? A.—His A_i cannot remember. mean? A.—What I have seen,
view, which it thinks will dispose of away the public property to land sharks | ary course of business? A.—Exactly. name Is Shade. Q.—About how long ago? A.—I can- Court—What is yonr full answer, Mr.
the whole question to the satisfaction end charter-mongers and has ornamented j «.—Do you know anything about this Q.—Give me his first name? A.— not" state j would not swear "when it «u"'n ' Mr. Cassidy asked you if
of the people. Victoria iwith legislative buildings which j particular matter complained of here? John A., I believe.

“The esteemed Colonist desires to make are unquestionably the finest in Canada. I A.—The libel complained of? Q.—Is he employed there now? A.—
Q.—Yes. A.—Oh, no. Yes.
Q.—You knew nothing of the course

to say two months before? A.—I would 
not swear how long It was.

Q.—I don’t want to pin yon down to 
any great length of time before. But it 
would not be too much to say a month, 
at least, would it, iMr. Ditchburn? Aw— 
Well, I don’t know; I would not swear 
whether it would, or would "not be. I 
have a great many handwritings to re
member. J

Q.—That is to say, you cannot fix the 
period, but you know you had seen that 
kind of handwriting before? A.—I did 
not say so.

«.—What do yon say? A.—I did not 
say that I had seen the same kind of 
handwriting before.

Q,—Well, yon told me just now, when 
I asked you how long previously to the 
Christmas story you had seen what you 
judged to. be that handwriting, and you 
say you could not say how long before; 
and then I asked you if you would say 
a month, and yon said you would not 
swear one way or the other; is that cor
rect? A.—I say—possibly yon can get 
it ont of me this way—I might say that 
1 have seen handwriting similar to that; 
somewhat similar, but I could not say 
it was Mr. Nichol’s.

Q.—You have seen handwriting some
what similar before that. Taking the 
somewhat similar handwriting, how long 
before?. A.—Now, I will allow you a 
month.

Q.—Now, you will allow me a month. 
No,wH-oti do not want to retract what 
yon have said, that the handwriting 
which-purported to be Mr'Nichol’s did 
not vary very much; not as mtich as 
handwritings often do? A.—No, I Can
not say that it did. It is pretTy hard to 
remember now about copy.

Q—When you use the words, “some
what similar,” you are referring to this
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knew the handwriting of Mr. Nichol? 
A.—1 have handled and read what was 
said to be his handwriting; what I un
derstood to be his handwriting, rather.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—That is, what is call
ed “copy” in the office? A.—Yes.

Q-—It is part of your duty as fore
man to distribute copy to the different 
persons who set it np? A.—Is it?

Q—I asked you if it is? A.—Yes.
Q—Now, referring to the article 

which I have just shown you, do you 
know if it was in the handwriting which 
was known as Mr. Nichol’s hi the of
fice? A.—I beg your pardon?

Q.—Was that article in his handwrit
ing?

Mr. Martin—The witness did not say 
that he knew there was a writing there 
which was known in the office as Mr. 
Nichol’s handwriting.

Court—Keep to the evidence.
„ „ , . Q.—Referring to the copy of this arti-
«•—Yea' quite so? A.—And a great | cle, was it in the handwriting which 

many people wnte the same, too. yon understood to be Mr. Nichol’s? A,—
c Q.—Well, this particular handwriting i cannot say that I saw that particular

copy.
Q.—Now, this article is under the head

ing: “Men and Things?" A—Yes.
Q.—Now, referring to everything un

der the heading “Men and Things,” do 
you know whose handwriting it was in 
that week? The copy of it, I mean? 
A.—There was more than one handwrit
ing.

was. v
Q.—Taking December 11th, how long 

„ ., previous to that about? A.—I cannot
Q.—What do you say with regard to remember the dates, 

him now? A.—He very rarely works ' 
on the machine.

«.—Is he a competent operator on the
macbroe-Mr. Shade? A.-I am not in Q.-How much of this handwriting 
a position to judge; the foreman is the have you seen purporting to be his?
judge. .......................................... I A.—There was an article, about two

Mr. Martin objected that the inquiry ! columns, 1 thinir 
was partaking more of the nature of an Q._An article about two columns;
examination for discovery than of a pre- when was that? A.—Somewhere about 
limmary hearing before a magistrate. v Christmas, I think.

Q-—Do you remember the issue of De-" Q.—Did you see any of the same hand- 
cember 11th? Do you remember working writing previous to that? A.—I would 
for mat issue? A.—No, I cannot say not gWear to the same handwriting, no. 
that I do. I cannot remember any par- Q._Well, it looked like the same 
tictilar dates. I do not set the head handwriting? A.—No, not always. The 
* a** ... , handwriting was very different.

Q. Well, you set up the whole of q,—The same handwriting varies?
these articles; that is to say you set a._Yes.
the whole, article, not merely pieces of 
It? When they set an article by type
setters it is cut up in pieces? A.—Gen-
eirtly’oy?* -M. . . , I that we are talking about, that purport-

«\-?ut4wl$ y°“- you get the wh0l6v ed to be Mr. Nichol’s, did that Vary 
article/ A. xes. ■ much? A.—Not in that what I "under-

Q.-And when set by typesetters it is stood wa8 Mr Nichol.g.
cut up In pieces? A^-I don’t say that Q._That which you understood was
rule applies to the Province office. It Mr Nichol’s did not vary much. When 
is generally in the printing offices 1you firat begin to see it? A.-I think 
don’t know that it is the practice in the abou* Christmas week.
Province office. «.-Christmas week. Do yon say you

Q. So that when you set up an ar- never saw any of that handwriting prior 
tide^you get the whole sense of the ar- to Christmas? A.-No, I would not
,cow«« „ Qontioo .i- V7,53S.THS:

lowed. ...... . ! writing is often so veiy much alike that
«•-Yon have an opportunity then of j yo„ don-t know who writes them. And 

observing the sense of what you are j one man may write at one time with a 
setting up. A. No, not always. certain hand, and at another time he

Q.-Do you mean when you get the i may write altogether different, 
whole article? A.—I do. j Q._Yes. But you have told ns al-

Q. For what reason? A. Because, veady that with regard to Mr. Nichol’s
tlfe rouping of the machine is so compli- ! handwriting there was not much varia- 
cated that very often you have to get up tion? A.—Not much, 
from yqpr keyboard and work around q._So that does not apply to that 
the machine some, and then you go back then- Now, you say at Christmas week 
and operate again. you got some handwriting which pnr-

Q.—Do yon know who wrote the copy ported to be Mr. Nichol’s? A.—Yes sir. 
for that article? A.--I do not. Q.—Was there anything particular

« you 5,now. • Nichol s hand- brought to your attention which made
writing? A. No, sir, I have never eeen you know that that was Mr. Nichol’s
hl5? . . handwriting better than any other? A.—

Q. Do you know who was ostensibly There was. The only reason I have
the editor of the Province at that time? for believing that was Mr. Nichol’s
A*~* dp not. handwriting was that I believe his sig-

Q.—Did yon know whether there was nature was on the bottom of it. It was
an editor of the Province xt that time? a Christmas story for the Province.
A.—I did not Q.—It was a Christmas story for the

Q-—Did yon ever see----- Province over his signature? A.—His
initials I said.

Q.—His initials. Then whatever doubt 
yon had before, you knew that hand-

the public think that it is ingenuous, but No one pretends that these buildings
it is hardly honest. Right and wrong were required. Their beauty we all ad-
are not merely a matter of locality.» It mit. and we all know that it was adran- pursued in that matter? A.—Oh, no.
other public men have misbehaved them- tageons to Victoria to have them erected
selves in the manner in which the Hon. here, but there was no necessity for them, stood to be the ordinary coufse of edi-
J. H. Turner and the equally Hon. C. The million dollars or so which they costJ torial duty? A.—Exactly.
E. Pooley are misbehaving themselves i would have done the province just one j W. E. Ditchburn, called and sworn,
then they should be denounced and pun- million dollars more good if it had been ! testified:
ished for their misbehavior. It is not, spent in developing the country. The olu i Court—Q.—What is your full
however, with the public men of Great buildings would have answered admirably j Mr. Ditchburn?
Britain or the other parts of Canada for tbe next decade. Whether "other in- Ditchburn.
or the States that the people of British fluences than those which have appeared j 
Columbia are called upon at the present on the surface have been at work in this : onto street
time to deal. They are not on trial here, reckless waste of : the people’s land and ’ Q.—Your occupation? A.—A Linotype
but the Hon. J. H. Turner and the the people’s money ia a problem difficult operator.
equally Hon. C. E. Pooley are. Nor has of solution; but we are all entitled to | Mr. Cassidy—Q.—Yon are an employee 
anyone criticized the Hon. J. H. Turner «peculate on the possibilities of things, of the Province Publishing Company? 
because he is a member of a wholesale How much the Heinzes and Dunsmuirs A.-Yes, sir. 
dry goods and wet goods firm or the equal- of the country have contributed directly Q.^Of Victoria? A.-Yes, sir. 
ly Hon. C. E. Pooley becanse he prac- to the pockets of the party in power it Q.-Which publishes the Province 
tUes law in the odd hours when he is 'vould interesting to know. Rightly newspaper? A.—Yes, sir. 
not engaged in running the country, or wrongly the opinion among those who Q.-You know the Province, Limited 
The chief point of the criticism has been «*. ?“lliaF with the Legislature and the Liability? A.-I don’t know the differ- 
that fhesé gentlemen have been using le/‘8*atlTe lobby “ ,that the, .e“do!84^“ j en=e between the two companies, 
their official positions for the purpose of Jf the Government torikind of qwm- I Q.-You don’t know the difference be- 
inducing the investing public of Great tionable project can be purchased vmy | tween the two companies? Yon know 
Britain to buy mining stocks. Mining ®°=b as I !b”|. ar? t^° compame* occupying that
companies are notoriously^a»»- î^leJen^! iwUugT A.-! have been told
terpnses, and it is a fact with which Dewdney.a^raaa plate with another one 
everyone is familiar that British invest- beari he j ‘Legislation for sale’
ors have been bitten so often by the pro- bere to tbe bigbeat bidder.‘ ” 
meters of mining companies that they The againgt Senator Templeman 
have become shy of investing, and only Wag heard firgt tbe Senator being COm- | 
do so when the names of those connected for trialj wben tbe action against !
with them are of such a high character Mr 0oltart wa8 proceeded with. On ! 
as to inspire confidence. Naturally when Friday janaary 8, Mr. Coltart was sent 
the sale of shares is announced in a for triaL and on tbe Saturday follow- 
company ln British Columbia having on . Mr w 0 NicboI> y,e editor of “The 
its directorate the premier of British Co- province,” was also committed. Mr. Bos- 
lnmbia and the president, of the cabinet tock’s casé came to an end on Tuesday, i 
council of British Columbia, the fact January 11th, when he was also sent ! Q-—Yon have been told so; and you
has a tendency to make people believe ' bp. Xhe prosecution was represented by [ know you are an employee of one of 
that this company is not of the wild-cat Mr. M. Cassidy; the defendant Temple- them? A.—I know I am working in 
order, but of such a character as to prac- man by Mr. F. B. Gregory, and the other the building, and I am employed by the
tiially guarantee investors that their defendants by Mr. Archer Martin. publishing company, I think,
money will be safe. Will Mr. Turner or The issues involved in these cases are Q.—You are employed, you think, by
Mr. Pooley or the esteemed Colonist deny of such great political significance and the publishing company. You are paid, 
this statement of facts? Will they deny possess such a keen interest for the elec- anyway, by somebody; you are paid for 
that the official positions of the Hon. J. torâte, that it has been deemed advisable what you do in there? A.—Yes.
H. Turner and the equally Hon. C. E. to prepare an impartial report of the Q.-iBy Mr. Coltart? A.—I think Mr.
Pooley have beea paraded before the trial of the Nichol snd Bostock cases, Coltart signs the checks, 
people of England in circus poster tvpe Hie evidence in the case against Mr. Q.—Mr. Coltart signs the checks. You
for my other nurnose’ Have they the Nichol being reported as follows from are paid for your services by checks of 
effrontery to deny that they are trading the notes of the official stenographer: Mr. Coltart, which Mr Coltart signs?
ou their nortfolios for nersonal gain? In the P°1,ce court ot tbe Clty of Ve" A.—I don’t know that he signs them; WiiitheyKS impudent sayTnt toria, before . Farquhar Macrae^ police his name is on them, that is all. . : 
they are not posing ns decoy ducks to ™ag‘st!ate' ' ict0™Ja“0ary ^b’ . «--Anyway, you work the Lmotype
bring the dollars into the game bags of 1S98- 10 a-m- Begin a vs. Nichol, Mr. m there, for somebody? A.—Yes.
«>.• needy promoters hiding behind the «ass,.dy tlr'AQ>That is 8 type-setting machine?
w-eUs? What does this clmse in the Hr. Mart'll appearing for the defence. A.—Yes.
Prospectus mean: “With the opportuni- . Ian Coltayt' ral,ed and 8Worn’ teat“ Q.-You set up with that machine the
tiflk wiiinh 0„„i. „ -, j: „„ Bed: leading matter for the Province news-
that of this corporation wUl possess for %Ul-^rDrtaTUPati0n’ Mt' C0,t" ^ ?A S”’ , e?
ohbtmmo- gxov.iw înfnrmofinn art? A.—Accoiiôtant. Q.—‘And have done so foi* how long?
as to the best sources of investment this «--And you live on Craigflower road? A.—About nine months, anyway, 
part of tu- ah’nnifi A.—Yes. Q.—I produce to you an issue of the
it is believed P ^ ' ..«irlorshle snurr-è Mr. Martin stated that if Mr. Cassidy Province newspaper of December 11th
of nrofit” ’ l?yova a cAn 1 . ' wished to prove the editorship, he admit- last and show you a certain article be-
t!,:UP the’ Hon J H Turner and ted it. ginning— . , ..

equally Hon. C. Ê. Pooley are Mr. Cassidy—Q.—Are you one of the Mr. Martin objected that the document 
Prepared to put "the government’s directors of The Province, Limited Lia- referred to was not proved, or identified 
Plans and purposes and secret in- biiity ? A.—Yes. ■» by the witness.
formation at the disposal of the company Q.—Which publishes The Province Mr. Cassidy—I will prove that by Mr.
for the benefit of the shareholders? If newspaper in this city? A.—Yes. Wheeler, then.
foe Hon. J. H. Turner and the equally Q.—You are also the secretary of that | Witness excused for the time being.
Hon. C. E. Pooley do that they are mak- company? A.—Yes. I Arthur Wheeler, being called and
lBg the government of British Columbia Q.—And you have been employed in ' sworn, testified: f

Q.—Well, would you say a month, 
more than a month? A.—No, I would 
not.

Q.—Yon referred to what yon under-

name, 
A.—William Ernest

Q.—You live where? A.—No. 40 Tor

so.
Q.—And you are an employee thçre? 

A.—Yes.
Q.—And the condition of affairs is 

such that you do not know the difference 
between the two?

Mr. Martin objected, as not "being what 
the witness said.

Mr. Cassidy—I suggest that to him.
Mr. Martin—I object to that.
Q.—You know there are two pompa- 

nies operating in there? A.—I have been 
told so.-

Q.—There was more than one hand
writing? A.—Yes.

Q.—Well, whose, for instance? A.— 
Well, I don’t know who the other hand
writing belonged to outside of what I 
urderstood to be Mr. Nichol’s. Then, 
again, there is sometimes a reprint copy, 
or extract, you understand, comes down.

Court—Q.—Some of the writing you 
understood to be "Mr. Nichol’s; the out
sider’s you did not know; is that what 
you said? A.—That would cover it, my 
lord.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—Now, with- regard to 
the outsider’s, you said something about 
copied in, didn’t you? A.—I said that 
there were sometimes extracts.

Q.—Do you refer to this particular oc
casion with regard to the copy of the 
outsiders? A.—There may have been 
extracts in the paper that week.

Q.—I am talking about “Men and 
Things,” only, now. A.—In “Men and 
Things.”

Q.—In “Men and Things:” Now, the 
main body of “Men and Things.” what 
handwriting do you say it was in? A.— 
The main body—well, I suppose, what 
1 said before, in what I understood to 
be Mr. Nichol’s handwriting.

Court—You are talking of the issue of 
writing was Mr. Nichol’s? A.—I judged that week? A.—Yes. I do not read the 
it was Mr. Nichol’s.

Q.—From what you judged it was 
Mr. Nichol’s. Prior to that time 1 sup-

Mr. Martin objected that the witness 
was being crofas-exe mined on every 
question. Mr. Cassidy contended that 
the witness had shown himself adverse, 
and that he (Mr. Cassidy) should be 
allowed the light of cross-examinatlee; 
to which Mr. Martin objected.

Mr. Cassidy—I asked him if he ever pose yon really did not know in that 
saw Mr. Nichol about the office there ; way whether the handwriting was Mr. 
where he works. Nichol’s or not? A.—No.

Court—He can answer the question. Q.—Now, carrying your mind back,
Witness—I have. and having that handwriting of the

I copy at all.
Mr. Martin—You did not read that 

particular copy at that particular time? 
A.—No; it is not my business to read the 
copy; I have not got any time for it. 
Sometimes I glance over it, and some
times I do not.

, Mr. Marti»—Q—Could yon say that
«.—Have you ever seen him in con- Christmas story in view, when did that even any word in that particular issue 

nection with any articles which you sort of handwriting first begin to come was written by any particular person? 
were setting up, any copy? A.—I have under your notice? A.—I could not say. A.—In that issue?

I Q.—A month? Would it be too much 'nqt. Q.—Yes? A.—Well, I cannot say; I
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n conducive to this company’s object» 
any of them, and to obtain from am 
h government or authority any provis 
il Orders, Acts of Legislature," rights 
alleges and concessions, which the com 
y may think it desirable to obtain, and 
:arry out, exercise and comply with am 
b arrangements, Orders, Acts, rights 
rileges and concessions:
6. ) "i'o establish or support, or aid it 
establishment and support of associa

is, institutions, funds, trusts and con 
lences, calculated to benefit flshermei 
ethers, being employees or ex-employeei 
the company or Its predecessors ln bus! 
b, or the dependents or connections o] 
h persons, and to grant pensions ant 
iwances, and make payments towards in- 
ance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
ley for charitable or benevolent objects 
for any exhibition, or for any public 
eral, cr useful object:
B.) To protoote any company or com 
les for the purpose of acquiring all oi 
of the property and liabilities of thii 

Ipany, or for any other purpose whict 
7 seem directly or Indirectly calculated 
benefit this company :
7. ) Generally, to purchase, take or lease 
In exchange, hire, or otherwise acquir»
■ real and personal property, and anj 
its and privileges which the companj 
Y think necessary or convenient for th< 
poses of Its buslnes, and ln particula:
’ lands, warehouses, wharves, canneries 
Idlngs, easements, machinery, plant, an 
ck-ln-trade:
.»,) To construct, improve, maintain 
rk, manage, carry out or control anj 
de, ways, tramways, railways, brancbei 
sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water-cours 

wharves, manufactories, warehouses 
ips, stores, ahd other works a 
les, which may seem calcula 
Indirectly to advance the company’s in 
eats, or be contribute to. subsidls*, o» 
erwlse assist or take part hr the con 
action. Improvement, maintenance, work 
, management, carrying out or control ol 
same:

.9.) To invest and deal with tiro moneys 
the company not Immediately required 
m sueir securities aedtln HMrtewr ai
», from time to time, be determined:
0.) To lend money to such persons ant 
such terms as may seem expedient, ant 
particular to customers and others. hav 

dealings with the company, and tt 
irsntee the performance of contracts b;
’ such perkons:a. ) To borrow or raise or secure tb<
iment of money ln such manner as tht 
ipany shall think fit, and in particula; 
the issue of debentures or debentun 

ck, perpetual or otherwise, charged upoi 
or any of the company’s property (bott 
sent and future) Including the uticallet 
litai, and to redeem or pay off any 
urltiee: -*
2. ) To remunerate any person or com 
ly for services rendered or to be render 
■in placing, or assisting to place, oi 
iranteelng the placing, of any of th<

company’s capital, 
entures or other securities of the com-] 
ly, or in or about the formation or pro-1 
flou of the company or the conduct of] 
business:
3. ) To draw, accept, indorse, dlscountJ 
cute and issue promissory notes, bills of] 
hange, bills of lading, charter parties, 
rrants, debentures, and other negotiable, 
asferable, or other instrumenta:
X.) To sell or dispose of the undertak
er the company, or any part thereof, 
such consideration as the company may 

ik fit, and ln particular for shares, de- 
itures, or securities of any other com-i 
ly having objedts altogether or in part 
liar to those of this company:
IB.) To amalgamate with any other com- 
ty having objects altogether or ln part 
liar to those of this company:
16. ) To distribute any part of the proper- 
of the company ln specie among the 
mbers:
17. ) To procure the company to be regie- 
ed or recognized in British Columbia 
l in the United States of America and 
•where abroad :
18. ) To sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
hange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
account, or otherwise deal with, all or 
r part of the property and rights of the 
ipany:
®.) To do all or any of the above things 
auy part of the world, and as prinei-
b, agents, contractors, trustees or other-
le, and either alone or ln conjunction 
h others: —
Iw)-To do ail such other things as are 
Idental or conducive to the attainment 
the above objects :
liven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
9 third day of January, one thousand 
ht hundred and ninety-eight.
L*.8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON, ,

• Begtetrar of Joint Btock CoeapenK*-

ven
recti

sue

res of the or any

TICBls hereby given that 30 days aftec 
ite I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
ommlseloner of Lands and Works for a 
teclal license to; cut and remove timber 
•om off a tract of land, situate in Cas- 
ar district, and more particularly de
al bed as follows: Commencing at a 
Tint on the east side of Taglsh Lake, 

one-half mile above the Atlinto riy- 
, thence following the shore line of the 

e in a southerly direction one and a 
tif miles; thence, east one-half „ 
lence in a northerly direction following 
le sinuosités of the shore line of tne 
ke (and distant therefrom one-half m'W 
distance of one and a half miles; thence 
est half a mile to place of cotnmence- 
ent; and comprising about LOOO acres.

DUNCAN McBEATH „ 
Victoria, B. C„ Jan. 12th, 1898. fl»

fTICE Is hereby given that two «nontbs 
Iter date 1 Intend to make application 
p the chief commissioner of lands ana 
rorks for permission to purchase one 
kindred and sixty acres of land situate in 
toast District, and described as follows, 
ommenctng at a post on the west shore 
I Kill mat Arm, about one mile nortn 
I the land applied for by Messrs. Todo, 
konohoe and Stevens ; thence west forty 
bains: thence north forty chains; thence 
set forty chains (more or less), to shore 
ne; thence following the shore line In 8 
putherly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMBS 8. MURRAY. ■ 
lctoria, B. C., 24th, Feb., 18Ô8.fe24-W-2S
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SUPPLEMENT.'i
■
i fairs of the two companies? A.—No; I f Air. Martin quoted numerous authori

n'ould not like to say that. ties jn support of his contention, and
Q.—Well, those two companies hold claimed that too much latitude was he

rn eetings of the board of directors, don’t tog allowed Mr. Cassidy in his conduct 
they? A.—Oh, yes. of the case.

Q.—Mr. Hewitt Bostock is a director Question allowed, as admissible on 
of both companies, is he not? A.—Yes, the proposition sought to be established 
I think he is; yes, he is. that the defendant is practically the

Q.—Am I correct in saying that the master spirit of the two companies, 
general policy of the Province newspa- _which the prosecution has the right to 
per with regard to the course of its arti- show.

,cles and editorials is controlled by the Q-—What proportion of the stock of
directors ? A.—The general policy of the the Province, Limited Liabilty, did Mr.
newspaper is controlled by the directors, Bostock hold at the time of the pnblica-
you ask? tion of this? A.—Am I obliged to

Q—The general policy and course of swer that question? I claim a privilege
the newspaper with regard to its edi- that I have no right to give information
torials is controlled by the board of di- of that kind. I have received special in-
rectors? A.—Yes, I suppose it is, accord- structions from the directors—not with
ing to what the general policy is. regard to this, but general instructions.

Q.—Mr. Nichol has been editor of the I have been instructed as secretary of
Province for some- time back, has he the company to do certain things; now,
not? A.—Only a month or two. it is disloyalty to my company to go

Q.—Since about when? A.—Since the aside from these instructions, and I am 
beginning of October. asked to give what I have no right to

Q.—He was such editor on or about give, 
the period of the publication of the issue Court—You must answer Mr Coltart
of December 11th last? A.-Yes. Mr. Martin (growing restiv'e)-Now! Ifcwas not.

Q.—By whom was Mr. Nichol appoint- your worship, I object. This is going E n —In whet ed to that position? A.—By the direc- too far. > 8 convrvL t t was yocr appoint-
t0O t , M Court-Yon are before the courtf and w«Mr Se told ^ ^ 11

_ „ , Q.—Including Mr. Bostock? A.—I the court says you must answer- the O—vr=. L • 1 d,. » .
Q.-By whiat company? A.—By the cannot remember whether Mr. Bostock | court is to blame if you do wrong Your onto verbal * Wntmg? A--°h’ no- 

Provmce Publishing Company, Limited was-you mean was Mr. Bostock present lawyer is here. You are exempted now Q-Was 'there „
Liability. at the time he was appointed? A.—Three-fourths. I should »*v * <*Vr„ &s.iriere a written contract?

Q.—There is a newspaper company al- Q—Well, yes, if you know? A.—I Q.—Three-fourths! you should say? n 1 t contract
s-» occupying that building, is there not? should not like to say that he was. I Court—I do not think von need «ret produce to you a copy of the is-
A.-Yes. think he was, but I should not like to at it any closer than that 8 !5fLof Province of December 11th,

Q.—What is it called? A—The Prov- say so. q._i now ask you the same Question ®cd 1 show you article in there
mce, Limited Liability. Q.—How many directors were there at with regard to the Province Publishing on . page 908, with the

Q-—The Province newspaper is pub- that time, and are there now, of the Company, Limited Liabilty 'T®rda ^here 18 light at- last,” going
lished from that building? A.—Yes. Province, Limited Liability1? A—Three. Mr. Martin was on his feet in a in- ®>wn Jî. the.words, -highest bidder,”

Q.—Which company makes up the pa- <4'—That will be yourself, Mr. Bostock stant with the objection that to allow 909" ®id yo“ write that?
per; that is to say, in regard to the writ- and who? A—And Mr. Scalfe. such a question would be a deliberate .w • C<mrt berc advised the witness
ing and the rest of it? Which com- Q-—Was Mr. Scaife here at the time defiance of all the rules of evidence It i 1Da.Bm°ch 88 there was a case pend-
pany gets out the paper, in the sense °Vhe appointment of Mr. Nichol? A.- was bad enough to allow the other one- ^ ag?ln!t h,“ m which this question
of making up the paper? A.-Would Oh, yes. to allow this would T an unhlard^ B ^olyed, and was not directly proved,
you be a little more explicit? Q.—Do you know whether Mr. Bostock and outrageous proceeding that as a matter of law any answer he

Q.-What are the positions of the two Pointment of Mr. Nichol? A.—Yes, I The court ruled that the witness must ™lght ,maka to the question could not
companies in relation to this paper, in {"“g*?* ot N,choI? .A ~Yes’ 1 answer and Mr. (Csidy ha7 started to be “ade an^ use of in the case
your view? Adjust in the relationshin think he was; I cm not certain. repeat his nneetinn «ü- against himself.
of customer and printer. Q—And for how long after that did ;n a j y,at trembled with indigna’ Witness—It is a privileged an-

Q-That is to say, the publishing com- ^ rema™ « Victoria? A.-Only a few t?ona toat trembled wlth mdlgna- «wer?
pany print the pn per for the DcwsD&npr days. _ . ... . TIig Court-YeSt flint iscompany? A. Yes. Q-—Is it correct to say that Mr. Nichol * s.eg 18 no protection to the pri- A.—Yes, I wrote it.

Q.-You sold a copy of this issue, I w?! given a tree hand by the directors withdraw^rom0^^ ^ 1 wiU Mr- Oassidy-You had written previ-
believe, to my clerk, Mr Davey about v'uh re«ard to the editorials which he Itbdra^ .from *hl® case- 1 have Pro" <>us articles in the Province along the
December the I3‘h last A.-Yes shou,d publishî A-No; I think you ‘eflt?d aga,nnst whit I consider is irrele- same «ne? A.-Criticism of the

Q.—At the Province building referred wiU find my answer to that question al- Jaut eTldence and 1 have baen overruled ernment?
to? A,_Yes. ready recorded in the evidence. I would systematically. I assume that you have

Cross-examined by Mr. Martin. Piefer to have that read. * hlweror ^ thInk right’ y0Ur worship-
Q.—Did you sell that for the Province Q-~In a previous case? A.—Yes. ct- tV „

Publishing Company on behalf of the v-Vl^ Tt" this right: “Mr ^ °nThafll? M^tin1 ® 
proprietors of the naner? What I mean Nlcho1- the editor, has had a free hand m, TvrLt-„ ’ amt “ lu .

JL“5 ™ « ?»" «' .. a ck.k a-tS ,le P5P"' ” “ 1 th« Z.tTZml«ut^T.“r.?”iî;KCrP“,,l'> Q.-H» ku B„t«k ..«.led ■>«

Q.—In selling it was it not a personal mt.e“ng of tbe, doctors since the ap- 
nceommodation to a clerk or clerks for pointment of Mr. Nichol, up to the date 
the newspaper company and whose busi- „ tbe Publication of the libel? A.=- 
ness it was to sell that paper? A— er the appointment of Mr. Nichol,
Yes. did you say?

Ke-examined bv Mr. Cassidy. Jes; between the appointment of
Q.-You sometimes do sell these pa- ?Ir' N;cbo1 a°d the date of the publica- 

pfrs? A —Yes tion of the alleged libel, did Mr. Bostock
Q.—Although you are a clerk for the a“fnJ ?nI.m,eebug.°f the directors? A. 

publishing compaiy? A—Yes. ^.es-AVh‘nk be dld- „ . _ .. ,
«iSS»; to I» "=• I ««Id Zt ,m«l, polled tt, otriog, hi.

pose of being sent to t^e mail? P to the best of my knowledge there had bag together and started to walk out of 
Objected to as not re-examination. been two meetings of directors since the , “e room.

Quation allowed. appointant of Mr. Nichol. I One moment, Mr. Martin.” said the
Ar-rOne of four boys. Q-—Have you got the minute book of ! court “Just one word----- ”
Qî—In whose emniov are these four the company here? A.—No. ! “I wish your honour good afternoon,”

boys-’ A Well I—excuse mv exnlain Q-—A summons was issued for you to sa*d Mr. Martin, as he vanished
ing^4he last time that auestiSTwas aT prodace that here. You received the ! trough the door.
ed me in a former case I said that thev summons yesterday afternoon? A.—Yes. I A moment later Mr. Cassidy, who had 
were in the employment of the Prov i Q-—To produce the minute book of j by tkis time recovered his self-posses biee6 Publishing11 Company I sav now ' the company? j 8ion, rose to his feet and began to com-
ti. the best of my knowledge, they are | 0bledted t0 unle6s the summons is Piment the magistrate on his conduct of
in the employment of the Province Pub- I pr»du«d- . t . \ =ase’, th,e magfrate «Btenmg with a
lishing Company. I Q—Here is the original summons pleased look on his countenance and

Q.—When those bundles are so made 1 seTved upon you. It says, “and to bring 80S,e. ah°w °f returning colour,
up for mailing whose duty is it to take i w’th you the share lists and the minute j When Mr. Cassidy had finished the
them to the mail? A—4. bov bv the book and any other books or documents magistrate remarking that he had no de-nTZ of Jameson. of the Province. Limited Liability, and j ?ire other than to do his duty, said that

Q.—In whose emniov is he? A—Well of the Province Publishing Company, *n the emergency he supposed Mr. Bos-
the same explanation occurs in this one’- Limited Liability, which would show j t?ck would want time either for reflec-
to the best of my knowledgl he is in the the interest of said Hewitt Bostock in ti»n or to engage new counsel,
employ of the Province Publishing Com- said companies.” Did yon notice that I ?ested an adjournment until the even-
pany. there was any tiling about minute books j lng-

Q.—The paper is published by the Prov- in that summons? A.—I must say I j Mr. Bostock—“I think I would prefer
ince, Limited Liability? A.—Yes, sir. read the summons, and it did not con- to proceed.”

q._There is no doubt about that? ; vey much information to my mind. As i Magistrate McRae pointed out to Mr.
A.—There is no doubt that the Province I a matter of fact I consulted my solid- Bostock that he was unrepresented by 
Limited Liability, publishes the paper! j tor aud was guided by him in the mat- counsel and might want time for reflec- 
That is admitted in the former trial. j Ier the company’s solicitor. tion.

Re-cross-examined by Mr. Martin. i The court ruled that owing to the Mr. Bostock said he had not asked for 
Q —Now, Mr. Wheeler, what is your wording of the summons the witness is | any adjournment and if his wishes had 

means of knowledge when you say that ; not guilty of any contempt of court in ! any bearing on the matter he would
the paper is mailed by one of four boys i not bringing the minute book. I sooner go on without further delay,
for, the Province Publishing Company? i Mr- Cassidy—I submit we are entitled ! Magistrate McRae insisted on the ad-
How do you know that boy is employed ; to the minute books. I do not want to j journment, however, the fact being de-
by the newspaper company? A._Well, j put the witness in contempt at all. But veloped that it was Magistrate McRae
I made a reservation, Mr. Martin, by ! I want the documents and books here, himself who wanted time for reflection,
saying to the best of my knowledge. j Q.—Could you send for it? A.—Mr. and finally it was decided to postpone

Q.—As a matter of fact, you do' not Cassidy, it seems to me that you want the further hearing of the matter until 
know that boy is in the employ of the tp 6et it on a point that I am willing to Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, the idea 
newspaper company, or in the employ give you, and we can get at it anyway, being that that would give the magis-

You want to tih'ow- that Mr. Bostock trate sufficient time to reflect on the un
practically owns the whole lock, stock expected turn of affairs and consult the 

Q.-a/Do you know anything about the and BarreI of tbe tbi?g?J won,t deny authorities.
Contrante hptwppn flip Prnvinop Limit-- 1 8. 'DlODlGDt thflt Mr> Bostock hâS ft
ed Liability and the miblishine com-Î preponderating amount of Shares of that When court resumed on Monday af- 
puny?» A.—No- I know nothing about comPany> 7>ut there are two other share- tern00D’ ^r- Bostock being still unrepre- 
Ij. ’ 1 holders there—shareholders to a large sented by counsel, Clive Phillips-YV olley

Caurt-Q.-As a matter of fact, Mr. amount-in that company. CaUe<1' Bei°8

2TÆ SKiS ! JTL? E *•-
IfTmLVL's^or'rZnto^roriorto ^intm^tf’ M^Ni^ho^as'etoorf znd FCSMe 8t

this issue in question? A.-Well, your the publication of the libel, attended _ - ,.
worship, it would be a difficult question two meetings of directors? A.-I said Mr Cassidy-Mr. Wolley, were you at 
to answer. It is a very rare thing for 1 thought so. one t^ue associated with the pubjica-
me to sell any paper; and as to how Q--Did you look over the minute tion of the Province newspaper in this
often, I cannot possibly answer. It may book recently? That would be in the «ty? A.-I acted as editor for some
have been once, and it many have been minute book, would it not? A.—Oh, yes. time. .
ten times. I would say if I sold it half <HTea- 1 think for our satisfac- Q.-During what portion Just , give 
a dozen times it would be an outside tion * wonld like y°u to send for it. the dates about? A.—Round about the
figure. MrJ Martin objected that the books time of the Jubilee—about the 10th of

Q—In the previous month? A—In were the property of the company and June, I think, 
the previous month. not under control of the witness, and Q-—Do you know anything about the

Witness stands aside. * that the company objects to the pro- management and publication of that
Ian Coltart, called and sworn testi- ducing of its private books; that the paper as to who it is got up and pub-

fied: ’ answer of the witness is sufficient. lished by? I mean at that time who
Court—Q.—Ian Coltart, accountant Q.—About when was the last meet- it was got up. and published by? A.—

Ciaigfiower road ? A._Yes. ’ ing of the directors at which Mr Bos- Who it was got up and published by?
Mr. Cassidv—Q.—You are a director tock was present prior to this public»- Q.—There were two companies, were 

in tbe Province, Limited Liability? A— tion? A.—The 11th of October, I think, there not? A.—I have learned that 
I am. ' Q.-kWas Mr. Bostock in the habit of since I have been here, yes.

Q.—You are also à director in the Prov- communicating with you as tô the man- Q.—You were editor for how long? 
ince Publishing Company, Limited Lia- agemfcnt of the paper during his ab- A.—About five weeks I should think, 
bility? A.—Yes. sence? A.—Oh. certainly not. Q.—Who was manager there at that

Q.—Yoq_are secretary of the Province Q.-rHe did not? A.—Oh, no. time? A.—Mr. Ian Coltart.
Publishing"Company? A.—No. Q.—You said just now that Mr. Bos- Q.—There is a printing establishment

Q.—You are managing director of the lock had a preponderating interest in there in that building? A.—Yes.
Province Publishing Cempany? A.— the capital stock of the company; I re- Q—Do you know whether—as far as 
Yes. " fer ndw to the Province, Limited Liabil- you knew at that time, there was any

Q.—You are secretary of the Province, ity? A.—Yes. division between the department who
Limited Liability? A.—Yes. ’ Q.—What proportion of the stock wrote and got up the matter which ap-

Q.—As the managing director and sec- should you say? \ peared in the paper and the part
retary, I suppose you have a knowledge 'Mri Martin objected on the ground which printed it? A.—Do you mean as 
of the working of those two concerns? that because the proprietor of the paper far as the management?
A.—Well, I don’t like that expression, is th< corporate company and not Mr. Q.—Yes. A.—No, not to the best of
managing director and secretary. Will Bostock, it is immaterial for the pur- my belief.
you separate them, please? I am not poses of this inquiry what his interest Q.—Well, did you notice any distinc-
managing director and secretary of either is; the company would not be the agent tion at all? Was there, as far as you 
one company or the other. of Mr. Bostock, even, for example, if he observed, in there, any line of demarka-

Q.—I mean as managing director of owned 48 out of a total of 50 shares in tion between the employees who were 
the publishing company and as secretary the company; that to enquire into the getting up the paper and writing it—as- 
of the Province, Limited Liability, re- exact number of shares owned by Mr. sociated with that part of it—and the 
spectively? A.—Yes. Bostock would be an unwarranted pry- printing establishment? A.—No, as far

Q.—‘Have you a knowledge of the af- ing into private business. * as I saw, the whole thing seemed to be

this end the question now and we ♦ill 
get on with the case.

Arthur Davey, called and sworn, testi
fied:

Court—Q.—Arthur Davey, student-at- 
law? A.—Yes.

Q.—And you reside on Burnside road? 
A.—Yes.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You are a student 
in my office, Mr. Davey? A.—Yes.

Q.—I produce to you a copy of the 
Pi ovince newspaper of the issue .of De

manded to witness.) 
Where did you first see that paper? A.— 
I purchased this from Mr. Arthur 
Wheeler in the Province building in this 
city on December the 16th.

The document was put in by Mr. Cas
sidy, marked exhibit A.

Witness stands aside.
Arthur Wheeler, called and sworn, 

testified :
Court—Q.—Your name, Mr* Wheeler? 

A.—Arthur Wheeler.
Q.—You are of the Province Publish

ing Company, Limited Liability? A.- 
Yes.

Q—And residing where? A.—I reside 
at No. 4 James street.

. Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You are a clerk em
ployed in The Province building? A.—I 
am.

Question allowed as being prelimin-could not positively swear that it was, 
except that I saw the writing that pur
ported to be Mr. Nichol’s.

Court—Q.—Remembering what 
say, that Mr. Nichol wrote, and outsid
ers wrote, can you say that any particu
lar passage in “Men and Things,” there, 
that was in the handwriting of Mr. 
Nichol? A.—To any particular part?

Q.—Yes? A.—No.
Mr. Martin—Q.—Can you take it up 

“This was writ-

CoUart °ne affair’ and run by Mr. Ian

. Witness stands aside, not cross-exam- 
med. »

Walter Cameron Nichol, called ami 
sworn, testified:

Court—Your full mme? A.—Walter 
Cameron Nichol.

Q.—You are editor of the Province 
newspaper? A.—Editor of the Province.

Q. And you live where? A.—130 
Cadboro Bay Road.

Mr. Cassidy—You were editor of the 
Province newspapèr during the 
of December last? A.—Yes.

Q-—That is to say during the whole 
of the month? A.-During the whole 
of the month.

Q.—When did you become editor 7 
A.—Somewhere about the first of Oc
tober, I don’t remember the exact date.

Q.-By whom were yon appointed? 
A.—By the Province, Limited Liability.

Q-—By the directors? 
directors.

Q.—Were you present at the meeting 
at which you were appointed?

ary.
A.—I cannot express an opinion on 

that, as to whether it is entirely based 
on that interview.

Q.—I did not say entirely. A.—I see 
in referring to the paper which has been 
handed to me, and which I presume is a 
correct paper, that it refers to an inter
view; I had scarcely noticed it before; 
it refers to an interview with me, but 
whether it is based on that interview 
entirely, I could not say.

Q.—You could not say if it were en
tirely based on that? A.—No; or wheth
er it is based on that. Perhaps it says 
in here, "I do not know—perhaps it says 
further on it is based on that; I don't 
know.

Q.—You cannot say it is based on that? 
A.—I cànnot say what they based their 
charges on.

Q.—I did not a* you about charges; 
I want to know what the alleged libel 
was on? A.—Yes. I don’t know.

Q.—It says here, “on Sunday—that is 
December 5th—this was followed with 
an interview with the Hon. J. H. Tur
ner.” A.—Yes.

Q.—A reference to your interview takes 
place at the beginning of the article? 
A.—Yes.

Q.—And there is another reference to 
it a little later, if you read down? A.— 
Yes, I see that.

Mr. Cassidy objected that evidence a* 
t > whether or not there was an inter
view with the witness is not admissible, 
neither the witness’s opinion as to 
whether or not the alleged libellous arti
cle was a fair comment.

Q.—Did you authorize the publication 
of an interview in the Colonist for Sun
day, December 5th, as mentioned in the 
article complained of?

Objected to as irrelevant, 
disallowed.

Q.—I produce a copy of the Colonist 
for Sunday, December the 5th, and I ask 
you if an alleged interview there, entitl
ed: “Mr. Turner’s Answer,” represents 
what you said in the course of the in
terview

you

and say, for instance: 
ten by Jones and this by Brown and 
this by somebody else?” A.—No. I sim
ply glanced at the heading.

Court—You cannot say a single word 
of that copy of “Men and Things” was 
written by Mr. Nichol? A.—I said part 
of the copy I understood was written by 
Mr. Nichol.

Mr. Martin—I do not think he under
stood your worship.

Court—Q.—Pointing to this paragraph, 
yon cannot say whether it was or not ! 
You cannot say any particular part of 
“Men and Things” was written by Mr. 
Nichol? A.—No.

Mr. Martin—Q.—Or by anybody else? 
A.—No.

Court—Have you read this article that 
is the subject of this inquiry ? A.—I read 
it after it was in print.

Q.—You read it after it was in print? 
A.—Yes.

Q.—When did you read it? 
might be the next day, or the next day.

Q.—When did you first read this atti- 
f cle? A.—A day or two after; that is 

Saturday or Sunday; it might have been 
later, but I read it after it was issued. 
I did not know that the article was in 
it, because I did not know that they 
were examined until Monday; or, that 
there was any case on, so I guess it 
must have been Monday before I read

cember 11th.

monthan-

A.—By the

A.—I

me.

A.—It

Questionit.
Witness stands aside.
George Sheldon Williams, called and 

sworn testified :
Court—Q.—What is your full name, 

Mr. Williams? A.—George Sheldon Wil-

A.—A proof-
liams.

Q.—Your occupation?
Objected to on the same ground; and 

question disallowed.
Q.—What are the names of the two 

mining companies with which yon are 
connected as a director or otherwise-^ 
English mining companies doing business 
in this country?

Objected to on the same grounds; and 
question disallowed.

Q.—Mr. Turner, did you authorize Mr. 
Cassidy to write on your behalf to the 
Province, Limited Liability, the publish
ers of this alleged libel, asking who the 
parties were who were responsible for 
it, on December the 16th?

Objected to. Question disallowed.
Q.—Did you authorize Mr. Cassidy to 

write to the same parties on any other 
date, asking for an immediate opportun
ity to vindicate your public and private 
honor?

Objected to as irrelevant; question dis
allowed.

so.reader.
Q.—And yon live where? A.—I am 

at present sleeping at night at the Prov
ince building.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You are employed in 
the Province building? A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—By which company ? A.—The Prov
ince Publishing Company.

Q.—You say you are a proof-reader? 
j^i^yes sir.

Q.—You know the article in the Prov
ince of December 11th produced, begin
ning: “There is light at last.” Did you 
read the proof of that article? A.—Yes;1 
the proof; yes, sir.

Q.—You read the proof of this article? 
Who with? A.—I could not recollect, 
Mr. Cassidy; I have 1 no regular copy- 
holder.

Q.—Whose writing was the copy in? 
A.—I could not tell you, sir.

Q.—Isn’t it your practice to read 
through with the person who writes the 
article* who writes the copy? A.—Oh, 
no, sir. Some of the people who write 
the copy are a couple of thousand miles

gov-

Q-—I mean to say about this matter 
of the so-called improper connection of 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley with pub
lic companies? A.—I think I had, yes. 
vQ.—For instance, I show you one on 

page 881 of the issue of December 4th, 
1897, under the heading “Men and 
Things,” commencing with the words 
“The Hon. J. H. Turner and the equal
ly honorable C. E. Pooley," and ending 
“There is no longer any hope of mak
ing a dollar.” Did yon write that. A.— 
Yes, I wrote that.

Q.—And I also produce to you an Is
sue of The Province newspaper on No
vember 27th, 1897, and on page 853 
show you under the heading “Men and 
Things,” an article beginning: “The 
chorus of condemnation continues. On 
every hand, from every quarter of the 
civilized globe almost, the legislative de
coy ducks of British Columbia are be
ing denounced,” down to “find them
selves called upon to blush

no com

as counsel for a 
man and expect to have the rules 
of evidence construed as they are 
erally construed in courts of justice.

Mr. Martin’s remarks were listened to 
in profound silence. When the full 
meaning of them came home to the spec
tators they gasped. Magistrate McRae 
turned pale, Mr. Cassidy seemed struck 
dumb. For thp space of a moment not 
a sound was heard. Everyone looked 
to see what wonld happen next. Mr.

gen-

Mr. Martin (to the Magistrate)—Am I 
to understand, your worship, that any 
question I might ask this witness re- 

away. gerding his connection with mining com-
Q.—I know that; but I mean in the punies and the offices he holds in them 

case of an editor? A.—No; never. I will be disallowed?
never heard of it being done on any pa- His Worship—That is right. I cannot 

, per. let such questions go in as evidence.
Q.—You did not read copy with Mr. Mr. Martin then stated that under 

Nichol? A.—No; I do not even know gcch circumstances it would be useless 
that he writes copy. to prolong the examination, for his rul-

Q.—You do not know who the editor ingS prevented the defendant from prov- 
of the paper is? A.—-No, sir. ing the truth of the alleged libel. Wit-

Q.—Do you know who is supposed to nc.sg stands aside, 
be the editor of that paper? A.—No, 
sir. I qualify that, Mr. Cassidy, by say- 

V ing that I know by Mr. Martin’s ndmis- 
» sion to-day; that is the first time I ever 

heard it. Through Mr. Martin’s admis
sion to-day I know that Mr. Nichol is 
the editor. That is the first I knew of 
it.

1 for yonr
memory and your name, and pray that 
the pitying mantle of silence and forget
fulness be thrown over both.” Did you 
write that too? A.—I wrote that, too,

Q.—Now, to what extent did the di
rectors of the Province interfere with 
you in writing those articles? A.—Not 
at all.

Q.—It is not too much to say, I sup
pose, that the directors, in common with 
other people, knew what yon were do
ing? A.—I am sure I don’t know.

Q.—You don’t know? A.—They 
said anything about it, and I "never ask
ed them.

Q.—Well, is it right to say that they 
gave you practically a free hand? A.— 
I suppose it is right to say that, yes.

Court—Your answer? A.—It is right 
to say that, yes. I had no definite in
structions at all of any kind.

Witness stands aside, not cross-exam- 
ip ed.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, called and sworn, 
testified :

Court—Q.-^-Charles Edward Pooley, 
barrister-at-law ? A.—Yes.

Q.—And you live on the Esquimalt 
road? A.—I live on the Esquimalt road.

Mr. Martin—Q.—You are the president 
of the council, Mr. Pooley, and a mem
ber of the legislature of British Colum
bia? A.—I am.

Q.—And you complain of an alleged 
defamatory libel published in the Prov
ince of December the 11th? A.—Yes.

Q.—Are you a director on the advisory 
board of both of two companies formed 
in London for the purpose of carrying 
on mining and trading operations in this 
province or the .Yukon?

Objected to. Question disallowed.
Q.—Do you hold any shares in any 

such company?
Objected to. Question disallowed.
Q.—Have yon drawn or been promised 

any emoluments or honorarium from any 
such companies?

Objected to.
Witness stands aside.
„ The hearing for the defence here clos
ed. Tbe court adjudged that the de
fendant Nichol be bou.id over to appear 
at the first court of competent jurisdic
tion for trial.

never

He sug-
Q—How long have you been around 

there? A.—As a proof-reader, since the 
6th, I think, Monday, the 6th of De
cember.

Q.—You have only been there since 
Monday, the Oth of December? A—As 
pioof-reader.

Q.—Since the 6th of December last? 
A —I think that is the date, sir.

Q.—What were you before? A.—A col
lector for the Province Publishing Com-

,
The examination of Ian Coltart was 

here resumed, and in the course of a 
long examination, marked by repeated 
cross-firing between Mr. Cassidy and the 
witness, it was shown that Mr. Bos
tock had a preponderating interest in 
both companies, but took no active part 
in their management.

Mr. Bostock made a short, straight
forward statement to the court by say
ing:

l>any.
Q.—Do you kpow who was proof-reaa- 

er before you went there? A.—No, sir. 
Witness stands aside.
Mr. Cassidy—That is the case, your 

worship.
Mr. Martin asked that the charge be 

dismissed on the ground, first, that it 
not proved that the defendant composed 

the alleged libel; nor, seconds

1 i
Question disallowed.

“1 have nd* witnesses to call and I 
ask your worship to dismiss the charge 
against me. The only ground on which 
the prosecution seeks to make me crim
inally liable is that I am the proprietor 
of a company called the Province, Lim
ited Liability, which published the al
leged libel: I am a shareholder and a 
director, but I am not the proprietor. 
Sec. 5 of the Companies Act, of 1890, 
declares plainly that a company such as 
this is “a body politic and corporate, 
in fact and itfmame," and there can be 
no propriétbr - of what the statute has 
declared to have a distinct and separate 
existence.

“Theevidence for the prosecution shows 
clearly that I did not know of or see the 
libel before Its publication, and gave no 
instructions regarding its appearance. 
As a matter of fact at the time of the 
publication of the alleged libel I was over 
two thousand miles away (in Ontario); 
and only saw the copy of the paper con
taining it on the 23rd of December, 
after my return to my ranch at Ducks.

“I have no desire whatever to evade 
any responsibility for any of my actions, 
but I regard this prosecution as a trans
parent and malicious attempt to brand 
me as a criminal and prevent both the 
press and the legislature of this province 
from discussing a matter of first import
ance to the people.

“Such a prosecution as this could not 
be begun in England without the order 
of a judge, and if it is the latir in this 
country that shareholders, large or small, 
of companies, can be branded as crim
inals because of acts about which they 
know-nothing it is time the people rea- 
alized their danger plainly, because I feel 
sure they do not now.”

The court reserved decision for a day, 
but the adjournment made no difference 
in the result

Mr. Bostock was committed for trial 
with the rest. All four of the “crim
inals” are out on bail.

or wrote
that he handled what was written, or 
caused it to be delivered to some third - 

all of which must be strictly

of the other? A.—I would not swear to:
it.|

person;
proved in order to bring the charge home 
to the defendant. (Citing Odgers on 
libel and slander, p. 170.) Also on the 
ground that it is not proved that the 
article in question is in fact libellous. 

Court adjourned until 2:30 p.m.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the case 
against Mr. Bostock was taken up.

Mr. Martin, counsel for the defence, 
drew the magistrate’s attention to the 
repeated infractions of the law by the 
Colonist in publishing comments upon 
the case, and desired his honor to ex
press his disapproval of this indecency 
and flagrant violation of 'a well-under
stood law. His honour firedly declined 
to do anything of the sort. Mr. Martin 
referred particularly to an editorial in 
the Colonist of the 7th inst., and asked 
the magistrate to express his strong dis
approval of such comments.

His honour replied that he had absolute
ly nothing to do with such matters. As 
he had ruled before he would rule now.

Mr. Martin—And you will not, your 
houour, even express disapproval of these 
comments?

His Honour—No, Mr. Martin; I can do 
nothing in the matter. I am not in any 
position to control press comments.

Mr. Martin—But, your honour, this pa,- 
per has for the second time commented 
oi- these cases, and I maintain that your 
worship-----

The Magistrate (sharply)—You “sub
mit” rather, Mr. Martin.

Mr.Martin—I submit and maintain that 
your worship should express strong dis
approval of these comments. You witl 
not allow me to read the article in the 
Colonist?

The Magistrate—I have given you my 
reasons.

In reply to further remarks by Mr. 
sir.”
not need to remind me of my duties, 
Sir.

Mr. Cassidy made objection to the dis
cussion of the paint in court, saying 
it sho’ftld have been left outside.

Mr. .Martin—In other words, I am to 
stand by and see my clients foully tra
duced and pilloried.

His Honour—As I told you before, Mr. 
Martin, I have no more to do with such 

j matters than an jrdinary citizen. Let

I
lit

At 2:30 p.m. court met pursuant to 
adjournment.

The court heard the argument ot< 
counsel, and took the case under advise
ment until next day at 11 a.m., when 
judgment would be given on the motion 
to dismiss the charge.

On court being resumed on the follow
ing morning, the motion to dismiss being 
denied, the defendant was called upon 
to exercise his privilege of answering the 
charge if he desired.

The defence made a sensation in court 
by calling the Hon. J: H. Turner, the 

’ premier of the province, as a witness. 
It had been generally expected that he 
would appear as a witness on his own 
behalf, but did not do so. When he was 
subpoenaed to give evidence for the de
fence the surprise was universal. Mr. 
Turner looked pale and worried. On 
being sworn, he testified:

Court—Q—Your name?
Herbert Turner. __ „

q._And yen live where, Mr. Turner? 
A.—Pleasant street, Victoria. 

q—Your occupation? A.—A mer-
ChM1rt' Martin-Q.-Now, Mr. Turner, 
would you kindly look at the copy of the 
Province produced, marked exhibit A, in 
this matter (handed to witness)? A.-
Yes. .

q—The alleged libel is based on or is 
in reference to an interview with you 

| % which was published in the Colonist of 
gj| December 5th, is it not?

Mr. Cassidy objected on the ground 
P?- that the character or basis of the libel 
gpr ig a matter for the magistrate’s consid

eration, and not a matter of evidence; 
evidence bearing on the scope of the 
libel, or upon exculpation, would not be 
admissible.

.

V

A.—John

A sensational feature of the case 
occurred when Mr. Martin delib
erately threw up his . brief for 
Mr. Bostock on the ground that he 
could not get fair play for his client.

;
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But the Statist says that thu 
mistake, “as-apart from se* 
material losses inflicted upod 
by the anarchy in Cuba musl 
littled.”

The Saturday Review is ofl 
that the affair is gravely -1 
comments upon the silence d 
of Inquiry as being “ominous! 
nervous anxiety of Presided 
and his ministers to avoid a d 
Spain, it would obviously hal 
to publish anything which wj 
stop the mouths of Senators 
Allen, who with the assistant 
newspapers, are “yelling for 
in the best Jingo style." Prd 
Saturday Review seÿs tha 
Sherman having been silenced 
pie process of not allowing 1 
anything, the executive had 
its secrets admirably, but itl 
suspected that the pacific q 
President McKinley is largd 
the reports of his naval add 
effect that America is not id 
to go to war with Spain, w 
tainty of an immediate and o 
success.

The Spectator is certain thr 
States government “wheth< 
information from Europe, o 
desirous of peace, is anxic 
war."

Army Reform. 
The war office scheme, fo 

of the British army, which v 
in the House of Commons o 
the Hon. Mr. Brodrick, the i 
secretary of the war office, s 
greatly satisfied the varioi 
an essential desideratum, 
adds 23,000 men, the larg 
ever proposed in Great Brifa 
peace.

So great is the Empire's 
that one in every sixteen ab 
in the country is serving 
army or na'vy, and one i 
youths, reaching the age of 
joined one of the two service 
drawback of the present 
Brodrick says, was its inch) 
ride for sudden small wars 
Proposed to meet the situât 
‘Og 5,000 infantry to go or 
and.draw a shilling instead 
per day these men to be s 
m any emergency.

Mr. Brodrick outlined a a 
office reforms, conferring la 
initiative and financial 
erals, and putting an end 1 
of constant reference to the 
minor matters. It was pro$ 
to create three effective ai 
which two would take the 
ately. in case of war, an< 
'T°otd be in readiness for m 
ries, without calling upon 
No battalions of infantry 
fewer than 600 men, no cai 
fewer than 350 men. and 
battery fewer than 150 men

con

County Council Co
London is in the throes | 

campaign in its history, t) 
to the London count; 

Pletely throwing Into the si 
fought 1 general 

elections. For three weeks 
“as.been waging alike in ! 
Whitechapel. Nightly the 

jbeetmgs attended by cal 
and “front benchers” of bol 
;?e US seats to be filled < 

are 340 candidates, ir 
Jbdepwidents. Nationalise 

riuded in tbe fight in a m

London. Feb. 26.-A deep 
Daily Mail from Singapore 

4 reported from Chinese soure 
that a French force h 

Kn-Cbuen-Wan, 240 mile 
of Hong Kong, and has » 
Chinese that it intends ere 
ing8*” i ...

Bursting of West Africa

hardly.le*

which proposes that any b i 
^ the company’s territory w 
(liately ejected by the comps 
whtoh Captain Lugard com.
company, tolike the governs
comparatively free hand, bei 
position of an. individual ej 
passers from his premises, 

the company say they in
VlThough""the Secretary of S 
Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain ai 
Friday, in the House of Co! 
the cabinet is a unit on the 
West Africa, parliamentary g 
that the Marquis of Sahsbur) 
the deciding trick of his ga 
Chamberlain in announcing 
from the ambassador to P; 
mund Monson, in the House d 
Tuesday. Tbe premier, both. I 
ner and matter, has taken a d 
in snubbing Mr. Chamberlal 
evident from the fact, that 
which in substance set forth J 
had no hostile intention in V 
and bad ud knowledge of t 
of French troops in tbe Soti 
was not eommuniented to tu 
Commons by the parliaments 
for foreign affairs, Hon. Mr. I 
the reason that he “had ni 
foreign secretary that day. 
Mr. Chamberlain is most am 
particularly seas many O 
have expressed anger at his

Engdtojl Press on th » Maine 
~ "" sensational despatches 

’ ; the alarmist utte— 
IcKinley, Secret— 
rials, are beginning t 
m on this side of •* 
tie the impression 
witty be truth in 
pige that the loss o 
due to an accident
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